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I have the honour to submit, with a very few remarks, the report of the 
Director of Public Instruction for the year 1897-98. 

2. The salient facts are (1) the decrease of Rs. 15,011 in expenditure due 
principally to a much smaller outlay in buildings, to decreased grants-in-aid to 
indigenous schools, and to savings consequent on the place of one of the Edu· 
cational Inspectors remaining vacant for several months; and (2) the falling 
off in indigenous schools. Aided schools decreased by 126, unaided ones 
increased by 44, so that there was a net decrease of 82. There is no difference 
between aided and unaided schools; the latter are those that fail to earn grants, 
and the increase in their number is due to fewer of them having come up to 
the requirements of the rules. The Resident in his review of last year's 
report hoped tha-t the adaptation of the Code to th€' Bombay scale wo:uld lead 
to the further encouragement of indigenous schools. ·The result bas this year 
been otherwise. The new rules were brought into force without warning, and 
the schools that were examined after their promulgation were unable to eam 
grants for results : S() that the amount distributed in this way fell by over 3q 
per cent., though I am informed that in consideration of all the circumstances 
capitation grants were given even when they were not strictly due under the
rules. The object of the alteration was to raise the standard vf teaching to. 
the same level as in board schools; but it seems probable that most of the 
indigenous schools will disappear in the process. The old fashioned "Pantoji'' 
must go, and it is doubtful whether at the price paid for education in 
Derar a school can eam enough in any but a few of the larger villages to 
remunerate sufficiently a man capable of teaching up to the revised standards. 
Whether the closing of a number of inefficient schools is cause for much regret 
is doubtful. The reports show that many of them were opened by indigent 
men during the stress of famine and high prices, and closed again as soon as 
things became easier and other employment could be found; and such ephe· 
m eral schools can serve no useful purpose. They supply no real education, 
and had better be kept out of our figures altogether ; and I understand that 
the new rules were introduced partly with this object. But the fact that 
indigenous schools are teaching altogether well or badly about lO,OO~ boys at 
present makes the matter one for serious consideration. If a larg~ decrease 
in their number is to be avoided, then it seems clear that a very liberal inter
p:tetation will have to be given to the proviso that the rule that capitation 
grants are to be given only when the average attendance is over 15' auy be 
relaxed in backward localities. The average attendance is something under 
19 per school. 
11·281-[G.C.F.] 
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3. Secondary education.-There has. been a satisfactory improvement in 
the A.mraoti Hioh School notwitbstandmg the fact that the private hi()'h 
schcol there has been continuing to gain ground steadily, and now has 1~0 
students on its rolls. 

An()'lo-Vernacuhr schools have fallen off ererywhere except at Basim 
and the 

0
cost to Provincial revenues of educating each boy has increased fro~ 

Es. 10-9-7 toRs. 11-8-2. But this was the natural outcome cf the circum. 
stances of the ye~r ; and: the results of the examinations were satisfactory : more 
boys went up and more passed under the first three standards, though very few 
qualified under standard IV.. _ 

'!here are now two pr1vate Anglo .. ':' ernacular schools in the province, 
and it is to be hoped that the newly established one at Darwha may flourish, 

High pri~es sent up the ~ost of the boarders'. keep at both the Amraoti 
and Akola H1gh School boardmg houses. The Duector writes stronO'lv as to 
the necessity of making provision for the accommodation of resident ~asters, 
and I agree with him in thinking that it is a very serious matter indeed to 
collect boys of all ages from 13 to 20 together in this way without any one to 
look after them. 

4. Primary education.-The number of primary schools under public 
management has increased by 11, but the number of pupils has fallen by 
1, 789. The long period of high prices was followed by an abundant harvest, 
and the difficulty of getting labourers tc gather it in is said to have kept 
many boys out of the schools. Under these circumstances it is not clear why 
the average attendance should have gone up. 

'Ihafthere should have been an increase in the number on the rolls in 
13asim seems to show that the pressure of famine did not touch the agricultur• 
ists of that district, but only the labouring classes. 

The cost of educating a boy in the primary schools rose from Rs. 5·15·3 
to Rs. 6·2·1. Of the total number on the rolls {34,445) about 7 per cent, had 
learnt up to the IVth standard, which is the modest qualification demanded for 
a village patel: so that, it may be calculated roughly, each boy who receives a 
sufficient education for an agriculturist must cost the District and ·l\Iunicipal 
l3oards about Rs. 85. 

I think with Mr. 1\Iahajani that irregular attendance is at the bottom of 
the ill success of our schools, though the Director is of opinion that the fault 
lies with the underpaid and incompetent masters. It seems to me that masters 
will be helpl€ss to improve matters till the Jlarents learn to act rq.ore sensibly 
towards their boy!'"'. "Marriages and feasts have attractions that no Derari can 
forego" according to Mr. Mahajani, and the fact is that low as the standard 
of living among our cultivators may be, it makes no great call for continuous 
labour; and ho!iday making and the attending of all the neighblmring bazars 
are regarded as part of the business of life, and the boys are brought up with 
the same ideas. Any method by which they could be compelled to attend 
t::chool regularly would be the greatest reform that could be made in lower 
class education; and it seems to me that something might be effected by 
masters refusing to have anything to do with boys who continue to ausent 
themselves from tbe classes. I think that there is a good deal of pretence anu 
make believe about our primary schools that ought to be got rid of; acd 
that harm an{l not good is done by masters and school committees trying to 
persuade !Jarents to allow the names of their boys to swell the number on 
the r~lls if they do not mean them to get all the benefit they ca~ out of the 
teachmg. It seems to me that until we have compulsory education and can 
make the boys attend regularly, less attention should be paid to the nominal 
strength of the school, and that results, and results only, should be looked at. 

The Director attaches great importance to the inspection of schools by 
Deputy Commissioners ; and some officers take a good deal of trouble over this 
duty. The Deputy Commissioner of Akola visited !3Q schools, and the Deputy 
Co~mission~~ of Basim almost as many. The Deputy Commissioner of Am· 
.raotl only TlStted 4 (and I note that he had no remarks to offer on the report 
()f his district), The dutv is not altorrether an agreeable one, and the officer 
!eels that the examination he make: of the classes in accordance with the 
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<·ustom of the country is a farce, and that every one else present knows it to be 
110. nut a little kindly interes~ shown in the success of the school aml a. few 
encoura(J'in(J' words to the master and the committee are more appreo1ated and 
have m~re ~ffect than is sometimes believed; and there is a word always in 
season to be said about regular attendance, and the Deputy Commissioner is 
tho right man to say it. 

~'here was a serious fallin~ off in the number of low caste boys, but a 
nu.tural one considering also the circmm&tances of the year; and it is to be 
hoped that it is only temporary. The boarding house established and main .. 
tained by 1\Ir. Janu Mahar was noticed in last year's report. Two of the 
boarders ar.e learning English, and one is in the highest class ·of the Akola 
Digh School. Employment will be found for this boy in a Government office 
if he cannot do better for himself. 

5. Education among .Mtel~ammadans.-There were about the same number 
of lads receiving education as in the previous year, and there was some 
improvement in those who were examined and who passed under the different 
standards. Dut things are not in a satisfactory state with Hindustani schools 
chiefly because the supply of efficient masters is so very limited; and it is a 
question whether this fact alone would not justify some of them being closed 
or amalgamated with Marathi schools-a question that is before the Resident. 

6. lttdustrial SchotJls.-I have no personal knowledge of the Amraoti 
school, but it seems clear from the Director's remarks that it is not in a state 
to do much good work. Mr. Rogers' school, which I hope will soon be much 
enlarged, is in my opinion one of the most important educational institutions in 
thA province, for he is showing people how machinery can be applied to common 
handicrafts in ~ way to Illake an opening for capital, to afford remunerative 
occupation, and to improve the quality of articles in common use. Rao Sa he o 
Deo Rao Venayek's engineering class is attracting more pupils, esp2cially 
Brnbnin~, and is turning them out with qualifications to obtain well·paid 
appointments. as fitters in factories, for which class of skilled labour· there is 
great demnnd in Berar. Signs are not wanting of an awakening on ihe subject 
of technical education. The matter is engaging the ·attention of some of the 
more thoughtful of the leaders of the community, and I have every hope that 
the movement will gather strength before long. 

7. 1/emale educati011.-Mr. Patwardhan is unable to say much for the 
progress of female education. He finds it still clearly indicated that people 
do not as yet see any benefit in having their daughter& educated, and if they 
leave school at an early age, and their education is altogether dropped from 
that point, it is not clear what the benefit can be. Of. the 3,588 girls in tbe 
schools, only one passed in the VIth standard, and only girls in that standard· 
learn enough to be able to read #\n ordinary Marathi letter : so there is little 
practical use in the schooling received by all these girls unless it lies in the 
plain needlework they learn and any habits of order and regularity that they 
may pick up. However, 91 girls passed by the IIIrd standard against 80 last 
year, so it is hoped that· the number educated up to the higher standard may 
increase in time. But what I said about boys seems to me to apply ton. great 
extent to girls also. I do not see much object in persuading parents to send 
th~ir girls to school just to oblige and please us, if they do not want them 
taught to read ~ nd write; and I think that we are educating the people in 
quite the wrong direction in inducing them to join in bringing about sham 
results. 

_8. Rao Sah~b S. V. Patwardhan deserves sympat.hy for tha fact that the 
seasons have agam worked against the success of his measures to spread educa· 
tion. It was during the first half of the year under report that the effects of 
the distress were felt in a greater degree th&n at any other period, and the · 
results tl1at he has to show have no doubt l:een · deprived then:, by of some of 
t~e promise they would have shown.· But we know him to be an earn~t, 
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practical, :tnd olearsighted officer, ·and know that his aim has been to l1ring 
about real improvement in the teaching in our schools; and I have no doubt 
that the Resident will recognize the worth of his administrative work during 
an unfavourable year. · 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, · 

Your most obedient servant, 

R. D. HARE, 

Officiating Commissioner, 

Byderabad .A.ss£gned DiBtricts. 
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I have the honour to submit the folJowing Report on Public Instruction in 
the Hyderabad Assigned Districts for the year 181:J7-98. 

I.-GENIRAL AND STATISTICAL SUMMA.RY OF THE YEAR'S OPERATIONS. 

2. The year ,under report was on the whole marked by circumstances 
most unfavourable to the progress of e:lucation. 

The n~ture of t.he year and the re• The famine which continued to ra()le from Aprii 
suits of Its operl\tlons. 1 ' , 1 o 

to September, sertously affected the condition 
()f the people, farticularly of the agricultural and labouring classes, and retarded 
the progress o education in all classes of schools. Numbers of boys' and girls' 
schools and their pupils have fallen off, but it ~ satisfactory that the average 
number on rolls monthly and the average da1ly attendance throughout the 
year have improved. The district officers, as usual, have continued to take 
interest in the well-being of t!le schools, and the Taluka officers and Tahsildars 
have rendered cordial assistance to schoolmasters and inspectors. The inspect· 
ing officers of the department have on the whole carefully supervised the schools 
in their char~e, and district and municipal boards and school committees. have 
performed their duties satisfactorily. The results of the matriculation exs.min· 
ation were on the whole satisfactory, and the middle and primary schools have 
acquitted themselves_very fairly at the annual examinations. Although the 
number of indigenous schools and the numbers on their rolls have fallen, the 

.. total number of pupils examined has increased. A greater number of 1\Iuham· 
madan pupils has passed at the annual examinations than in the previous 
year, though the number of Muhammadan boys and girls attending schools has 
slightly decreased. The total number of low-caste pupils under instruction io. 
the province has decreased, and the number of passes also shows a small falling 
of. The amounts of popular contributions and fees realized in high, middle, 
and primary schools as well as the total income of the department have decreased 
during the year. Revised rules for giving grants to indigenous schools have 
lleen sanctioned during the year. · 

Schools and soholars. 

B-281-[G.C.F.] 

'8, The following is a comparative statement 
of schools and scholars ·for the ·past two years ::-
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Tear, 
Arealn Towus 
rqnN and 
mUes. villages. 

Population, 

( 2 ) 

No, of lnstitutloua No. of ech(l)ars. 

p,,r I Folr I I I j -boys. glrla. TotaL Doys, Gh·la. T~tal. Boys. Glrla. 

l896-97 

18!l7.QS 
:::Jl7,m 

f I Mules ,, 1,491,500 l,Sll 50 1,861 50,621 8,722 IH,S!31 ~~'o! 1'76 

5,82.4 ~ 

F-u ~=~.-:-:-=~~~~~~~ 
The above table shows a net decrease of 72 schools and 2,178 scholars as 

A kola 
Bnldana 
Bashn 
Amraoti 
Won 
:Ellichpur 

Schools. ~obolars. detaHed in the margin. The falling off iu school 
36 -1,239 and scholars bas occurred more or less in all 

+ 1~ + !~~ districts except Basim, which shows an increase 
32 - 9U of 11 schools and 462 scholars. 'fhe decrease in 
6 - · 42 schools, as will be seen from the next table, is 
1 

-
81 confined to indigenous schools, the existence of 

-72 -2,178 which chiefly depends upon the support of the 
people, while that in scholars has occurred in all 

classes of schools except tbe_municipal schools. The distress which prevailed 
throughout the province after the failure of crops in 1826 gradually gre\v in 
intensity, and became. very acute in the ea,rly part of the year under report. 
The prices of food·grams became extremely htgb, and even the people who had 
stood the pinch in the commencement began to suffer from the dire effects of 
the famine. rrhe intense heat t.hat set in, coupled with the scanty water-supply, 
began to affect the health of the people. Cholera of a severe type began in 
several places, but it disappeared quickly and gave little trouble, Later on, 
when the rains set in, dysentery, diarrhrea of a severe type, and other diseases 
of an epidemic character began to affect the public health, and increased the 
death-roll of the province in serious proportions, and, coming as they did at a. 
time when the people had become exhausted by a trying season and insufficient 
food, the results were most disastrous. The rainfall, though late, was indeed 
seasonable, and the kharif crops were very abundant throughout the province. 
Tur, juwari, and cotton were so plentiful that fields remained uncut and cotton 
ungathered for some time for want of labourers. Wages rose as high as annas 
8 to 12 per day, and the poor people took away their children from school to 
work in the field. All these ndverse circumstances have contributed to bring 
about a fall in the number of schools and scholars, and all classes of schools have 
suffered, the Government as well as District Board, but the indigenous schools, 
which mainly depend on the support of the people, suffered the most. Mr. 
Prideaux, Deputy Commissioner, Akola district, says:-

"The high wages received by labourers at the last harvest have to some &xtent diminish e.! 
attendance, as the children of the poor were withdrawn from school to labour in the fields/' 

4. 'Iha following table compares the number of schools, public and private, 
p hi' rl . and of scholars attending them, with the num· 

•ohoia~~ an prtvate seboole with hers on the last day of the previous year:-
~ - -

I .PubUc eehoole. Private Tot.d in1titutlo111. 

Under public management, Under prlYate manaremeot. 

Year. Gonrnmeut Dlltr!ct B'lllrd Manlrlpal Total. • IChOOII, Aided. Unaided, .. ~ i. aehool1, IChooli, l 
.. 

.II ~ i 0 

~ "Q.ii"S ~ .I . .a .a "" --, "<lS ... , .... ~1~-e 'C.! I "C = 
Ill ~ .! ~g -· ..... .. 0 C'" o] o.!f ... 'C e& o'O o'1 c)~ w c. e g • .! c 0 e-; o e,g c.. c;; 0 

~i lr;i ~ ... 
~'-1 lr;i! ~!;A jr;~ ~.8 0 0 c 0 i • rt ~~~~ II:~ z i I It~ . ~ 11:; It< 7. ~ 

11196-07 '" ~~ 3,8ii !»f I M,fJ:!Q 3l 8,4!10 66' 10,638 78 1,2M 1,3:.6 64,190 6 I 1:i7 
],:It;) 61,813 

lllt'l-18 2~ 3,737 _:_I 32,008 I " 4,626• 438 fi,OIIj 12.'.1 1.~~7 1,28. 61,9!17 s 168 1.~~9 ~2.1~ ---... j-m ... !-1,9511:-; :;-::- - ---
n;ft'ereni)A .. I 

-1,620 I+ 61 f fliS -72 -~.1flj - i+ 11 - iJ -2,178 
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Compared with the last year, the number of Government schools has 
·:remained unchanged, l>Ut the number of scholars attending them has decreased 
by 117, 

The number of district board schools appears to have remained stationary, 
but has in reality increased by 11, as the same number of district board schools 
-5 at A.kot, 2 at Shegaon, 2 at Buldana, and 2 at Yeotmal-were transferred to 
the management of local municipalities at the beginning of the year under 
report. The decreasEl of 1,951 in the number of sc~~lars in distriat board schools 
is due partly to the transfer of 11 schools to mumctpal management and partly 
to the adverse circumstances of the year. 

The increase in municipal schools and in scholars attending them is nomi· 
nal, as 11 district board schools for boys and girls h~Y~, :lS mentioned above, 
been transferred to municipal management with effect from 1st Aprill897, 
whlle the Marwari girl's school at Khamgaon has been closed. · 

The number of aided indigenous schools has decreased by 126 and of 
scholars attending them by 1,620. But the number of unaided schools h!is, on 
the contrary, increased by 44 and of scholars attending .them· by 463. Thus 
the indigenous schools or schools under private management show a net 
decrease of 82 schools and of 1,157 scholars. When the harvest season was over, 
many new schools were started during the last two or three months of the year; 
but as they were of short standing at the time of annual examinations, they 
could not earn any grants under the rules in force. 

The number of private schools has remained the same, but the number of 
scholars in them has increased by 11. . 

5. The next statement shows the number of different classes of schools on 
· the 31st Alarch last and on the correspondin

0
., dav 

8ahools of different classes. of the previous year :- ., 

• No, of schools. No. of scl)olars • 
Description of schools, 

1896·97 ·11897·98. 18£16·97. 1 1897·98. 

Saho(Jl Education- General. 
I 

l 
( rGovernment-High ... Boys ... 2 2 419 396 

• , Secondaryt Do. Middie ··• {~iiJ: ... 24 24 3,375 3,292 ... . .. . .. 1 . .. 
~ Unaided-High ••• Boys ... 1 1 137 150 :! Do. Middle .. • Boys ... 1 2 60 72 

~ ~ . r Distri~t Board '" { ~~: ... 619 622 32,023 30,360 ... 35 32 2,897 2,609 
. S I M . • 1 {Boys ... 21 29 2,821 3,732 .~ ~ nn1c1pa •. • G' 1 - p· IrS 000 11 13 669 'i94t ..c nmary .. , B 

~ 'l Aided ... { rnr. 100 561 435 10,503 8,853 ... 3 8 135 165 
l Unaided .. , { ~f!J! ... 74 117 1,032 1,445 ... . .. . .. 5 20 

{Advanced (Arabio or {Boys =·· 2 2 85 19 Private insti· Persian and Sanskrit). Girls ... ... . .. 3 ... 
tutions, El t {Boys ... 2 2 59 74, . emen ary ... Girls ... 1 1 10 75 

Scnool Educalion-Speeial. 
I 

Training schools for masters 
". 

... . .... 1 1 62 *51 Industrial school .. .... . .. . .. 1 1 17 18 Do. unaided ... . .. . .. 2 2 so 40 

Total ... 1,861 1,289' 54,843 52,165 
' 

i .. 
0. 0 • I Th1s mo!udes two guls who are tramcd m the Muruc1pal :Marath& g1rls schools s.t Kham!!'Bon and Ak 1a 

pupll•teacherso n 0 as 

The. number of. Government, high, and middle schools has remained the 
same as tn the prenous year, but the numbers on· rolls in both have decreased. 
by 23 and 84! respectiv~ly. · 
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The number of district board and munieipal schools for boys and girls 
taken together has increased by 10, but the number of pupils attending them 
has decreased by 915. The decrease in the number of girls is 163. 

6. 'l'he following table shows the number of schools for boys in each of 
• • • 0 the six districts, the average number of squ~ue 

Dist~lbntlono of. soh ... ola and scholars miles to every school and the proportion of 
according to dtstrtcts. • ' · , 

· male pupils to the male populat1on of school-
goiDg age:-

-o-

I 
NllDlbe.r of 11ehoolafur boys. l11111ber of bo7a l11 ! ~-a 

tl Private Privatu !..: ]g 

~ 
Public lualtutlons. inatilo• PubUo inslltutiolll, inatitu· • & :;:a 

j 
tlons, ~ ~~ .!~ ~· 

J. .. 0 
... Ill dl!_fll 

District, i .; '2 'iii .g _.., 

~~!j~ 
i:t- Eo: 

~ = .. =i c .. :" ~ t l'"'os 0 !~ i~j~ 0 

f!' ·i:a :;: .. j:Q '"; .. j:Q 

t li O.o a ~:~.., " '"·~ .. tG ~i Hi .s t: t;i! "al~:a ~:a 1:: " .... ~-~-i 3 ""' "'"" -;1 ..!! b iE !. "'C "! .... 
"" li!" ! -8 :;g~ :!i "'" ~= !o'i! 

~ iS 
,. 

~3 ~~ .. ~!'lj :a;l:l ~a 
.. i • !.1 

~ " ::;a= ~ ~ < .:I A ~·- ... ~il t ... 
.Akol• ... 2,659 21)7,011 7 w 121 96 oU 11 280 701 7,207 1,578 1,789 0.. 59111,334 10°1 25°, 
Bnldana .. 0 2,809 ~.7!19 • 110 J 91 ••• 1 207 833 •.MI6 171 l,MO ••• 15 7,m ISO!I 111°6 
ll1161ln ... 2,956 21»,798 1 M ... ~ ... ...1129 135 8,369 ... 1,03J ... ... 4,636 22°9 14'8 
Amr•otl 0.. 2,759 8-10,235 6 tau 8 17:! S .. 0 3.!i 805 7.~ 1,094 3,509 111 ... lS,Oril 8°4. 25°5 
Wnn .. , 3,911 241,6813 ll 78 ll 68 ... ... 150 151 8,305 254 1,053 ... ..0 4,763 26°07 !Sol 
Elllcbnnr .. 2,623 16~,969 • 87 6 61 o.. ... 158 667 ,,l!99 6S5 1,343 ... ... 6,944 16°6 !!iN 
l>l"l. excluding (975) (138,609) (~) (8S) (6) (61) (o .. ) ( ... ) (156) 1(667) (4,,2&.1) (6.lli) (l,S.WJ (o .. )c( ... ) (6,912) (6'24) (83°:!5) 

Melgha.t, j 

Total .. o ~ 1:49i:soo -;- 6'22 29 ""Si" S 2il.231 3:292'1So:36'Q s:mfi0,276fi9j N /~iN Ill'S 

• Thlll neludes 1,627 rlrls attending boys' ~~ehoole. 

Schools for boys have more or less decreased in all districts except B!l.sim, 
and consequently the average number 'of square miles to every school has in· 
creased, and the percentage of male scholars to male population of school-going 
age decreased in all of them in proportion, Basim alone showing improvement 
in both. Amraoti is the most prosperous district in the whole province, and 
stands first in the list as regards the number o£ schools, the number of scholars, 
and the average number of square miles to every school. Akola, Buldana, and 
Ellichpur come next. The percentage of male scholars to male population of 
schJol-going age. howevel', continues to be the highest in Ellicbpur; and if 
l\1elghat, which has only two schools, be excluded from it, that district will 
have the smallest average number of square miles to each school. The districts 
of Basim and W un still continue to be most backward in every respect. As 
regards the percentage of male scholars to male population of school•going age, 
Dasim has slightly improved during the year under report, but as regards the 
number of schools and the number of scholars, it still stands at the bottom of 
the list. 

0 

7. The following is a comparative statement showing the income of the 
Income of the department. 

0 

department from all sources in tP,e past two 
years:-

Rs. n. p. 

rrovincial revenues ... 
... 1897-98 ••• { 

1896-97 ... 

vi rnistrict funds ..• {1~96-97 .•• 1,39,704 0 5 
Q,l 

0 1897-98 ... 1,33,940 13 6 
~ Fees realized in high and { 1896-97 ... 19,538 6 0 
§ middle schools • . . 1897 ·98 • .. . 19,538' 9 6 
"a Municipal contributions { 1896-97 ... 18,536 11 9 
..§ • 1897·98 ... 17,722 8 5 

O
a Popular contributions { 1896-97 ..• 9,834 5 3 

•.• 1897-98 ..• 9,723 8 0 
k ...... _., 
~s: I 1896.97 •.• • .. 

1897-98 ... • .• 

t Total { 1896-97 • •• ... 
~ L ... 1897-98 ••• • •• 

Rs. a. p. 

2,36,P64 7 3 
2,28,640 13 10 

1,87,613 7 5 
1,80,925 7 10 

4!,24,577 14 8 
4,09,506 5 8 
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With the exception of the. fees realized in high and middle schools, the 
income from all.other sources has more or Jess decreased, the total decrease 
bein" Rs. 15,011·9·0. The falling off in the number of aided indigenous 
scho~ls has led to the large decrease in the income from provincial funds, 
while the transfer of primary schools within municipal limits to the manage• 
ment tJf municipal committees, except tholie at Basim and Ellichpur Canton· 
ment, on the SJstem of grant-in-aid sanctioned by the Resident and brought 
into force from the beginning of the year under teport has set free the local 
fund oorants hitherto spent on them by district boards, and lad to the decre::t.se 
in th: income from loc.a] funds. 

S. The following statement shows the demand on account of the educa· 
. tional cess and the assignments from the land 

Receipt• from the educatlonal cess. revenue to the educational cess for the last two 
years:-

ito.la:- I Euldi.na. r :Baabn. I Amraotl. I Wan. I i!lliohpur, I TotaL 

Ba. a. p. Bs. a. p, B1, 8. p. B.s. a. p. Ra, 11 p. Bs. a, p, B.s. 8, p. 

30,320 II 11 17,178 10 7 10,~03 8 3 'n,677 15 3 7,624. 10 9 14,8M 18 3 1,07,660 0 0 

Demand ... ~·f896o97 ... 
1897-98 ... 32,288 14 2 18,24611 1 9,808 12 0 26,779 ' 0 9,398 'I 6 14,795 s 9 1,10,315 ' 6 

.AII1!ignrnentl holD L&lld rll96o97 ... 30,3"..0 I 11 17,178 1110 10,103 8 3 25,068 0 3 7,624 10 0 14,616 ' s 1,04,911 9 I 

Bevenae. 
1897

•
98 

... 32,288 14 2 19,246 11 1 I 9,436 13 o 25,102 ~3 9 9,722 1 s 14,588 3 9 1,09,355 9 z 

The demand and assignments have increased in Akola, Buldana, and Wun, 
and decreased in Basim and Ellichpur; but in Amraoti the demand has de
creas~d, a~d assignments have .. slightly increased, the net totals for t~e province' 
showmg Increase of Rs. 2,6o5·4·6 and Rs. 4,443-15·11 respectively. The 
demand for 1896·97 does not appear to have been realized in full. . 

9. The following statement shows the amounts of fees realized in all classes 
R . f 1 of Government schools and in local board primary 

ecelptll rom ees. schools during the last five years:-

-
Schools. I 1893·94. I 1894-~5. t 1895·96.. l 1896·97. I 1897.98. 

Bs. a. P· na. •• p. Ra. a. p. .Ra, a. P• .Rs. a. P• 

High schools ••• • ... 6,7U 8 0 ~,418 8 0 '1,677 8 0 6,100 8 0 6,451 10 0 

Middle do ... 14.,921 8 6 14,248 7 0 13,r40 0 0 13,437 u 0 13,086 15 8 

frimary do ... 36,558 14 6 36,474 3 0 37,200 13 9 38,411 13 9 35,904 1 6 

-- --
Total ... 58,192 ]5 0 58,14l 2 0 58,618 5 9 57,950 3 9 55,4!3 1 0 , 

' -
The total of the fees levied has decreased by Rs. 2,507·2-9. The fees levied 

in high schools show an increase, while those levied in Anoolo·Vernacular and 
vernacular schools have decreased owing partly to the dec~ease in attendance, 
and partly to the collection of fees in primary schools at old rates in some of 
the districts, as the people were unable to pay at new rates on acoount of the 
scarcity and famine. 

10. The following statement shows the income of the municipalities in the 
).. • • al t 'b t' province and the amounts spent by them on 
~untelp oon n u 1ona. h I d , th l t sc oo s urmg e as year :-

n-231-2-[G.C.F.] 



Es:pontlltm·o. - -11 
1---------------------------------------·---------------------,~--~--~--~----~--~------~--------li 

1 

I Fr.,. f,Mal Ft•o• CIO<lll• c~~r:;~:-
Totlll ln~·"'me of vln· 1-'nrul f'il to th" Unn111. &o., ~ 

tho mnnld.. ('tal tmh. lllnnl<'lul tnth0: T11tnJ lnf'!orno.

1 

::1 

ocbools. i:, gnm • • · • I. Uoanl I 
.. 
..:I 

School ootnl>llehmont11, gmntR-In·o.!d. 

Boy•' schools. Girls' wchoola, 

PrimAry. Primary • l
l•&llly, I IllY }'un.'' Munlnlpal f! 

·• !' I 1 .. 1 ~ .. aej' Mnnl<'lpa.l.l Aided. 
~~~ '-' •6 

- ---- 1---:-------::-----,-'----

Gov•rn·I.Munlclpal I "fd• mont • ed, Total, 'l'ota.l. 

Orl• 
lflnal 
woru 

Atlfl 
furnl• 
ture, 

..... ~ . .lMO"' acb9ole, boyo. 

.I .,_:,: I: ;i.:~. n •• R•. 11. p.j R., a. p. 
8'<7 3 3 I 21 0 0 

Ro. R. p, Rs, a, p, 

i,G2A 8 II 

no. a. p. 

8 0 0 

RB, a. p. 

2,!136 8 IS 

a •• a.. p. 

788 12 3 

Ro. a. p. 

'788 12 3 

l Rl. a.. Rs. B p. n ..... 

i.bampe>n 

JlnlU...na 

JlOtlut 

Xaranja 

Tt'Otmal 

EUichrar l'ltr 

Tot~l 

n,nq :1 " l,,o.;n 
I 

SJ,:\11 l:!o 10 i 1,2:.\l_ 

8,>'K.\ 7 ~j :!l\J 

n.~vJ 1:. 8 l 411~ 

U,!l.;'; 11110 l ... 
M,8!;! 11 6 ,1,9:,.> 

l 

llil 

11.~ .. , 7 'I I ·~J I ... 
7,U•l 3 3 i r,,, 2-<& 

1!1,6.;; 13 2 1.2~:) 

I 
·l~.o:.1 1 10 34 0 101 8 9 24 0 

!•·7 15 jl I ~~ 1:! o 13,237 111 1 1,1!76 16 1 .5'15 1:! 0 1175 12 0 2os a 8 4012 

4~~ 7 8 37 8 0 .'.1,0!>3 1:! 1 1,870 8 l. lOS 3 6 1,1175 11 'I ll:U a ' 18 14 2.8 11 9 41! 13 

11.5 · 5 3 13 o n !1,105 12 8 09 ••• M!Bll6 MIS 11 6 21 0 0 11 8 

H!l 8 7 tol 'I U 1-",002 0 I 1,073 4 1 1,0'7-J "- 1 220 8 10 220 8 ]0 116 11 1 

U,S<'i'l 15 10 160 160 0 0 

11,0:02 1 '; :: :::\ 

I :~ .: : : :~.::: : : :, I :: _:_:~_::,_:_:+ ___ :_:: __ !_::_:_:: __ :_: .:: -144_ .. _.· ~ j_l4_~_ .. _··~ .: : 

1 0 0 59,512 10 9 

57110 0 

3.17 It 0 

38 3 6 

S,515 'I 'I 1,288 12 9 

I 
593 7 I 

1,2f<8 12 

1,0~3 15 10 69.1 7 2 10 0 

D I &8 0 '1'1 12 'I 

115 7 II 

'19 1 6 

23 'I 0 

ll8l 2 4 125 I 

Mloeol-
1anuontt. 

Ro. n. p. 

71l8 11 6 

578 1 ll 

1]2 2 'I 

100 to 1 

T"tal, 

lh. & p. 

4,41l3 B n <&•o 

8,523 II 1 12' 

3,579 10 2 8 ., 

IH2 6 1 8'1 

1!.0 0 0 1' 

1,024 ]0 R I 5,901 11 'I 6'8 

401 .e !l l z,n.a 1 1 13'& 

119 11 0 1,5lfl (j 10 8'7 

718 • ll 9,1!117 ' '1 8'6 

4,180 H 8 27,9U 8 II I &'3 -~ =~ '·'" -:r=-·~ -=-=-=.--:-:-=-- "·'" . . ·~ . . ~, ., . . ,. ..... . . ...,..... . . . .... 
=====-~-==~~====~====~~~==-~==~~==~~--~=-=-=-~~--=-=--~-~--~-~-~-====~~~-~========~============~==========~ 

-
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The income of all the municipalities, except those at Khamgaon, Ba$im, 
and Ellichpur City, has decreased, while the total expenditure on education has 
increased by Rs. 10,007 .. 12·7 owing to the transfer of 11 district board primary" 
schools within municipal limits to the management of local municipalities on 
the system of grant·in·ai~ !ro~ 1st Ap;i1189~. The percent~ge ?f municipal 
contribution to the mumCipalmcome IS the highest at KaranJa, vzz., 13·5, and 
the lowest at Buldana, vz'z., 2·4; Akot, Ellichpur, Yeotmal, Amraoti, Akola, 
She(J'non and Kham(J'aon coming after Karanja in order. Basim is left out of 
con~ider~tion, as it did not conform to tLe grant-in-aid system during the year 
under r?IJOrt. The percentage of total expenditure to total municipal income 
bas ri~~n from 8•1 to 11·1. 

Popular contributions. 
11. The amounts contributed by the ,people 

for educational purposes are shown in the next 
table:-

I School Gymu• Prize books,! Library 
Dlstriete, So boo! I B.epaira to Pay of furniture astic ap-

9:J!~~m~~8• books and Fees for Mlscella.ne• Totai. houses. schools, teachers, and other poor boys, ous. 
para.tus. to puPns.'' l maps. apparatus. 

Bs. a, p, Rs. a. p, Rs. a, p, Ra. a, y. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p, Re, a. p, Rs. a. p. Rs, a. p, Rs. a. p. 

A kola ' 1,117 0 0 21 8 0 68 3 0 833 4 0 60 0 0 1,.599 15 0 .. ... 
7a''io 4 '8 0 Buldanll ... 1,872 0 0 8 0 0 0 46 :! 6 0 10 0 201 7 9 ... 2,21l2 6 7 

Basim ... 100 0 0 300 J.) 0 10 H 0 "o o 
21 12 0 ... 6115 9 

146 ... 8 0 494. 9 II 
Amraoti ... 2"2-i • 0 M 15 0 1,481 6 1 68 5 0 :l 63 1 3 ... 425 2 3 2,435 9 7 
Wun ... ... 25 12 0 700 0 0 29 5 0 

5 ·;; 0 z' 2 0 . .. 69 1 0 9 0 0 857 4 0 
Ellichpur ... ... 2 2 0 1,800 0 0 10 0 0 41 5 61 . .. 271 4 0 4 0 0 2,ll3 11 6 ---------- ------Total ... 3~4 4 0 136 7 4 7,270 6 1 138 0 0 7 8 0 264 10 s 0 10 0 1,362 !! 9 219 8 0 9,723 8 5 --- --------M2461 ---Totlll for 1896- 1,053. 0 0 763 8 3 5,726 12 0 277 0 0 36 0 0 8 7 0 1,4'!5 15 3 l!Zil 6 3 9,&u. 5 3 

97. 

The contributions of the people show a net decrease of Its. 110·12-10 • 
. A. kola, Basim, and Amraoti show a large decrease, while· Buldana, W un, and 
Ellichpur show a considerable' increase over the preceding year. 

12. The total expenditure on edwjation in 
E:xpend~ture of the dE"partment, the province during the last two years is shown 

in the following statement :-

Pr!lvlnclal j District fund;; I Fees. revenues, , · 

Direction ... ... ... . .. 
Inepection ... ... ... ... 

~;i::is~'} Secouda1'f {High {For boys 
Genernl. schools, Middle Forboys 

Rs, a, p. 

19,286 6 2 
33,087 141 8 
15,750 11 2 
36,412 6 7 

District Bonrd schools {For bnye 83,8U7 0 0 
"' Fnr ~rlrh 

Xnnicipal Board schools ... { F<lr b~rs• 9,2io 0 o 
Forgtrlsl ... 

Gn.nta.io•alrl to public arhoola under private 

:a~. a, p, Rs. o. 

1,257 811 
... ... 

... 6,0:!4 0 ... 12,06~ 7 
l,04,2n' 7 9 ... 

7,130 10 11 ... 
1,192 0 0 ... 

37 0 0 ... 

p. 

9 
0 

R9, a. p. !'!e, n, r. Rs, a. p, 

lg,2ilG 6 Z 
:U,ll-loS 1 7 

... 21,79l 11 11 
399 0 0 3,901 6 c 52,775 3 7 

3,127 6 1 1,91,318 J:l 10 
).')() 0 0 w 15 9 7,89~ 10 8 

(a) (1,931 13 0 470 11 6 (b) 19,~0l 8 6 
5,W6 Z 0 1 0 0 ~.Mi ~ 0 

m~nnjremeut ... ... ... 9,1;.50 2 a ... ... 1,089 2 0 ... !0,739 4 3 
Tminlnr achnols ... ... ... 8,5A6 0 5 ... ... I ... 8,56tl 0 5 
ln~n•triul BCbO<JI8 ,,. ... ... 1,710 14 7 .. ~ O O ·.·.·, 8.~ 2 2 

.·.·,· 1
9
.,·
5
, •

1

1!l
9 

J.l.
3 8

7 
~cbolarsbipa ... ... ... 9,lfl3 1 6 .. • 
Go~e~meot Book Depclt ... ... Hl 5 4 ... ... ... ... 7U 5 4 
Buildtn(l'l ... · ... ... ... 128 4 2 •VSO 4 10 ... ... I 39') 14 4 6,·1lU 7 4 
Furniture ... .., ... ... 4,716 9 8 1,188 ll 6 183 a 0 14.5 8 0 6,2H 1: 2 
ldlscellaneons ... ... ... e7~ 11 0 10,419 3 5 253~~ 3 1,3,0 7 ..!_'1,58l JO 9 14,311 6 9 

Total ... 2,28,6·10 13 10 1,33,9W 13 6 19,538 9 6 (c) 17,72J 8 6 
1
9,723 8 5 (.I) M9,566 58 

Total for tS9Go97 ... 2,31!,96-i 7 a 11,39,70~ o s 19,538 e o 18,536 n o :a.ss . .:_: 4,21,sn a 8 

Difference ... -8,323 Q. 5 -6,763 2 n +0 3 6 (e)-8U 3 4 :-uo 12 ;o (/) H,Ol~. 9 o 

N.J!.-Tn (!'ene_n1l tnblelV .the total ~xpenditnre Is shown to be R~. 4,3.'1,688 ag ... inst R~. 4,09,566 ~hnwn in lhla stnt~ment, the dttror
ence, tu·., BR. 21,1~2. representing the aPJount of leeq and ;ubscrlptions returned 111 collected by iudigenous schoolwMters. 

There bas been a decrease in the total expenditure of Rs. 15,011·9·0 against 
the increase of Rs. 12,694-8-7 in the previous year. Expenditure from general 
revenues on municipal schools appears for the first time in this ~tatement owinr, 
to the introduction of the grant·in .. aid. system during the year. This system h!!~ 
relieved the district boards of the expenditure they hitherto used to make on 
municipal schools. 

1U5 
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Budget grant and urturll lllp&ndi• 
turr. 

13. The following statement shows the sane• 
tioned budget grant and actual expenditure 
under each head :-

Provincial lieveu·ues, 
--

Heads of expenditure. Budget gr~nt. Aatual e)'pendi· Etoess. ture. 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Us, a. P· 
Direction ... ... . .. 19,411 0 0 19,286 6 2 . .. 
Inspection ... ... ... 36,110 0 0 33,087 14 8 .. . 
Government { High ... ... 23,477 0 0 20,954 7 2 . .. 

ilchools- Middle ... ... 51,743 0 0 47,328 7 1 ... 
Gt>neral. Primary ... 84o,il80 0 0 88,897 0 0 ... 

Government schools-Special .. 15,559 0 0 9,75' 011 . .. 
Scholarships ... .. . . .. 11,880 0 0 9,493 1 6 ... 
:Miscellanooll&-Govemment Book De· 

pot ... ... ... 17,111 0 0 16,975 15 3 .. . 
Grants·in·aid ... ... ... 18,088 0 0 9,MO 2 s ... 
Stationery and hinting ... · ... 800 0 0 676 11 0 ... 
Contribution towards education within! 

ruunicipal limits ... .,. ... 9,210 0 0 9,210 0 0 

Total 
... 1 

2,77,559 0 o] 2,60,314 2 0 9,210 0 0 

Deduct departmental receipts ... 1 34,600 0 0 35,773 3 5 1,173 3 5 -
I 2,42,959 0 0 2,2!-,540 .u 7 8,036 12 7 

Deduot ... ... . .. . .. ... 
: .. 1 -

Total savings ... ... .. . 
.Add expenditure on sohool·honsea, 

repairs, &o., not included in the Comp. 
troller's figures, but communicated 
by the Examiner, Publio Works Ac· 

4,099 16 3 counts ... ... , ... . .. ------Total 'i .. 2,28,640 13 10 

. 
Di.~trict Funds. 

Clerks in tbe Deputy Educational In• 
spector's offices ... ... 1,200 

Masters and teachers ... ... 1,94.,520 
Rewards to successful masters ... 2,250 
Travelling allowance ... ... 630 
House rent do. ••• ... 2,096 
Purchase and repair of apparatus .. . 5,650 
Library books and maps ... ... 1,600 
Prizes in soho:~~s ... ... 2,435 
Fixed contingencies ... .. 81350 
Office expenses and miscellaneous ... 455 
~cholarsLips ... ... .. 360 
Original works .. 19,878 
Repairs ... .•• ... 12,697 
Superannuation allowaDce .. 1,934 
Local Flll!d subsidies ... 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
u 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

1,217 11 11 
1,69,174. 9 5 

2,064 0 ,o 
434. 13 o I 

1,316 4 4 
4,716 .9 8 
1,47-J. 0 0 
1.6R7 4 3 
7,73-J. 2 9 

300 10 5 
8 0 0 

4,880 4 10 
H,t167 l.J. 4 
10,0Sl U. 8 

951 0 0 

... 

... ---... 

17 11 11 

2,170 u ' 
8,117 u 8 

951 0 0 

-= 
Savings. 

Ra. a. p. 
124 9 10 

3,0:!:! 1 ' 1,5:J2 8 10 
4,414 811 

4.88 0 0 
5,804 15 1 
2,386 14. 6 

1R5 0 9 
8,457 13 9 

123 5 0 

... 
26,454. H 0 

... -26,454. 14. 0 
8,036 12 'I 

•18,418 1 6 

... ---. .. 

... 
25,345 6 'I 

lk6 0 0 
195 3 0 
779 11 8 
933 6 " 
126 0 0 
747 11 9 
615 13 3 
15~ 5 ' 
352 0 0 

14,907 11 2 

-------- ______... ,___. ------
Total ... 2,54.,055 o 0 2,20,879 9 'I 11,257 8 11 4-4.,433 5 4 

DPduct iucret.se ••. •.. ... ... 11,2S7 8 11 ·-----1---------r---
Net BRvinge ,,. ... ... ... a:3.175 12 6 

. The savings ~nder l~spection are due to one.of the senior Deputy Edu.ca• 
honal Inspectorships havmg remained vacant for more than three months durmg 
the year, and also to smalier sums than were proposed having been spent on 
account of travelling allowances and tour charges • 

. The savi_ngs under Iligh and Middle schools are due to some appointme!lts 
havmg remamed vacant for some time, and to some of tho masters hanc.g 
drawn less than the sanctioned salaries· also to sma.ller sums than those allotted 
having been spent on account of conti~~'~'encies. 

The savings under :Primaru schools
0 
are owin~'~' to the sum of Rs. 483 that 

wns re-appropriated from the contributions to th:District Doard, llasim, and 
that was again set free with the Resident's sanction not havin~'~' been dra\m 
before the close of the year. · 0 
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The savings under Government schools-Special and Scholarships can be 
attributed to some of the masters' places and exhibitions having remained 
vacant for some time during the year, and to the abolition of the pupil·tea~hers• 
class attached to the Akola hig~ school. 

The heading Oontributlons tozoards education within mztnicipal l~mits has 
been newly introduced to meet the expenditure of municipal schools under 
grant·in-aid system. This item appears for the first time in the statement. 

The savings under Grant-in-aid are due to 'the large falling off in the 
number of aided indigenous schools and to the payment of grants to som~ of 
the. schools after the close of the year owing to delay in their examinations. 

The larooe savings from district funds under Masters and. Teaohen qnd 
Scholarship:~ ure owing to the transfer of some of the district board schools to 
the local municipalities under a grant-in-aid system from the beginni~g· of the 
year under report. . 

The savings under Original Works are due to smaller sums than were pro• 
vided for having been spent on constructing new school houses, and the ex?ess 
under Repairs is due to a larger number of school houses having requtred 
repairs during the year, 

14. The following is a comparative state
Comparative statement of expendi· ment of expenditure from all sources under each· 

turo. 
head during the year :-

1896-97. 1897·98, 

Heads-, 

I 
Increase. Decrease, 

Percent· I Percent Amount. &i'e. ·Amount. . age, ' 

Ba. a. P·j 
Direotlon ... .... ... ... •.. 19,316 10 1 n 19,286 6 2 
lutpectilln ... ... ... ... 35,9i9 9 6 M,:US 7 7 
Government } Secondai'J {High-For boys ... 21 543 2 9 5" 21.784 11 11 
a~:~ Bchools, Middle-For Do:J'I ... so:s81 5 11 11'9 52,775 3 7 

. Re, 11, p, 

District Board schools ... ~For boya ... ... 1,90,347 4 7 ~:: 1,91,318 13 10 I 
For girls ... ... 6,990 6 3 7,389 10 s 

llnnicipal Board schools. For buya .. ..1 13,i88 5 11 3'2 19,80~ 8 6 
For girls ... ... 4,4&5 13 9 1' 5,5lrl. 2 o 

4r'7 
s·a'. 

Bs. a. p. 

ll'3 241 9 2 
12'8 1,893 13 8 
~·7 971 9 ~ 
1'8 399 4t 
4'8 1!,016 2 7 
1'3 1,088 4 3 

Bs. a. P• 

30 311 
. 1,6::14. 1 11 

Grant·in-aid to public schools under private man· 
agement. ... ... ... ... 15,971 15 0 3'7 10,739 4 3 2'6 .. 5,232 10 9 

Government schools-Special-Training schools ... 8,443 9 7 1'9 8,566 0 5 '2 12Z 6 10 
1
.;;.

10 6 Do. do -Industrial schools ... 1,867 9 1 ·4 1,740 14 7 '4 liiJ 

Scholarships ... ... ... ... 9,42!:J 1 0 2·2 9,579 8 8 2'8 1sii' 2 8 
G9V0mment Book Depet ... ... ... ·2,69il 6 11 '6 U1 5 4. 'll ... usi" 1, 1 
:Bnfldiuga ... .., ... 23,961 1 1 5'6 5,404 7 4. 1'3 ... 18,559 9 9 
Schools furniture ... ... ... ... 6,956 8 4r 1"6 6,234 11 l! 1'3 ... 7:!1 13 2 
lliacellaneout ... ... ... 11,956 0 11 2'8 U,311 6 81 8'4 2,3.55 5 9 

Total ... 4,2!,577 14 8 - ~58-"'":"""'~ 13,2.!1. 10 7 '2s:2i637" 

The decrease under Inspection is due to one of the senior Deputy Educa
tional Inspectorships having remained vacant for more than three months and 
one Deputy Educational Inspector not having been able to do inspection work 
for nearly four months owing to ill-health, and hence the savings of pay and 
travelling allowance. · 

The increase .under B~gk and Middle schools is chiefly aue to larger 
amounts having been spent on repairs to school buildings and purchase of 
furniture. · 

The increase under District Board primary 'schools is due partly to ·the 
increase of district board school's, and partly to larger amounts having been 
. spent on compensation for dearness of grain. 

The increase under Municipal schools is due to the transfer of 11 schools 
within municipal limits to the municipal bodies and to the increased ex:pendi· 
ture from muoi.cipal funds under the new grant·in·aid system during the year. 

The decrease under Grant·in·aid is due to the decrease in the numbe~ of 
indigenous schools whieh earned·grants and to the payment of' grants to some 
of the schools after the close of the year owing to delay in .their examiriationR. 

The decrease under Government Book Depot is owing to smaller amo~nts 
having been spent on purchase and publication of books. 

The larger decrease under Buildings is due to a smaller nttmber of school 
buildings having been constructed during the year under report. 
:s-281-3-[ G .C.F .] 
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The increase. under Miscel/aneou8 is' to be attributed chiefly to the incrt'.ase · 
in the pensionary contributions paid by the district boards. 

Other variations do not call for any explanation. 

IL-OON1'ROLLING .A:GENCIES. 

15. I was in charge of the ofllce throughout the year~ In the course of 
the year I moved through portions of all the six districts, conducted the exam-
inations of tho high schools and the training college, and inspected all the 
An"lO· Vemaculsr schools, 344 primary schools, and 11 indigenous schools. I 
hal also to superintend the lilAtriculation examination . specially held this year 
at Amraoti owing to tbe prevalence of the plague at _Bombay and Poona. I 
travelled 1,810 miles by road and 918 by rail. 

16. Mr. Vishnu Moreshwar :Mahajani, M.A., Educational Inspector, Hy· · 
derabad Assigned J)istricts, continues as usual to perform his duties in a very 
satisfactory manner. He examined thoroughly 21 Anglo·Marathi and 3 Anglo· 
Urdu schoolsfand the Catholic Mission school at .Am.raoti Camp. He also paid 
second visits to 13 Anglo-Vernacular schools and inspected 212 primary schools. 
lie assisted me in examining the high schools and the training college and in 

· suuervising the matriculation examination. He also examined candidates for· 
vernacular scholarships. He travelled 1,275 miles by road and 967 by rail. 

17. By the death of Mr. Waman Ganesh Paranspe, Deputy Inspector, 
. . · . . . Akola. district, and by the retirement of Mr • 
• ClJangeSlQ tbe snbordlnate 1Dspect· :Balkrishna Laxman Bapat Deputy Inspector 
111

g .tatT. Amraoti district~ two senior' Deputy Inspector! 
&hips fell vacant during the year under :report. Considering this to be a ·con· 
venient opportunity for revising the existing inspecting establishment and placing 
it on a less expensive basis, the Resident has been pleased to order that the office 
of the Educational Inspector, Hyderabad Assigned Districts, be abolished when 
the present incumbent retires; that Mr. Mahajani be relieved of his special 
duty of inspecting the Anglo-Veruacular schools and given charge of Akola 
and Buldana districts; that .Messrs. Rishi and Bhat be promoted to the grade of 
Rs. 200, and placed in ch1rge of Ellicbpur and Amraoti districts ; that liessrs. 
Pitke and Joshi be promoted to the grade of Rs. 150 and placed in charge of 
13asim and Wun districts; and that the last two Deputy Inspectorships on Rs. 
125 be left unfilled untillir . .Mahaj~ni goes ultimately. Thus there will be a 
Director of Public Instruction, a Hindustani Deputy Inspector, and six Deputy 
Inspectors, and no Inspector. Mr • .Mahajani took charge of the Buld.ana district 
en 24th March 1898, and of the Akola district on 26th idem. 

llr. Waman R:tghunath Joshi, Deputy Educational Inspector, Wun dis• 
tri~.t, was on three months' privilege· leave from 17th Jun~ 189?• and !fr. Krish· 
naJI Ramchandra Kale, B.A., was appointed to act durmg h1s absence. Mr. 
Waman Ganesh Paranspe, Deputy Educational Inspector, Akola district, was 
granted three months' privilege leave from 9th December 1897, and lfr. Ganga• 
~ur Raoji Sohoni, Sub-Deputy Inspector, Akola district, was appo~nted to be 
In charge of the current duties of his office. But :Mr. Paranspe d1ed on 22nd 
December 1897, and Mr. Sohonicontinued to be in charge of the current duties 
of the office until relieved by Mr. Mahajani on 26th March 1M98. Yr. Shaikh 
J~ffe~ llahomed, Deputy. Inspector, Hindustani Schools, Hyderabad Assigned 
piStncts, was app9inted Deputy Educational Inspector of the Sholapur district 
m the ~om bay ~residency, and was relieved of his duties on 31st July 1897. 
lfr. N1zam-ud-dm Ahmad, :.\I.A., Officiating IIead Clerk to the Oriental 
Translator to the Goyernment of Bombay, was selected to succeed Mr. Jaffer, 
and took charge of h1s appointment· on 1st September 1897. By the death of 
llr •• Paranspe and .by t~e retirement of Mr. Baput, the department has lost the 
semces of two of Its most valued and experienced otliceJ,"s. 

Work of ,ho 111b0rdinate in•peeting 18. The following table shows the work of 
4lfficers. t~e Deput1 and Sub-Deputy Inspectors during 

tile year:-



Dft•ntv and Snb
l>epniJ Edurationlll 

]n1pector1, 

l>tpn ty Edu~atfonal In 
•etor, !kola Dtnrict, 
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Ducrlptlon of school•. 

( Government Middle schools-BoJS ... ·... 7 4 ... 4 701 

I Di1trlct BoardechooiB-FrlmaJ1-BoJ'und girl• 165 :U 34 7,929 
Ja U IChOO)B ... .., ... .. 1 l "' 1 7 ll,660l Munlclpil Board schooiB-FrimfU')'-Boya and 

18 
S 

1 10 ut~!: 'Private"' manage;;;ent-Fri.;iai')'-Bo7~ 1
'
949 

and glrla ... ... ... ... 96 7 ... 7. 1,799 -------
Total ... 'l17 M 1 fl6 12,385 

) 

~ 78 
3091 
85 J 

328 

197 

Nn. nf'milel 
\l'aftlled. 

573 ••• 

........... -------------
1,906 78 3.18 246 

-- ......,. _____ --.- .._._.---- ...__.1...- ---

l'lepnt"l' l:dnentlnual 9 805 District Board :Primary echools-·Boysand girls, 115 
{ 

Government 'Middle school-Bo)'t ... ... 4 

lni'Jlector, Jlnldnll3 • Munlciplll Board schools-Primal')'- do ... 2 

2 
55 2 

4 

2 
59 
8 

23 

833 
5,009 

199 
1,558 

i,'iss 1149 139 '1.U 741 s·a 
Diltrlct. Under private managemen&-l'rilnary-do ... 91 'iis 814 

----~------------ --------1--
. t--- - -------

]')eputy Educatit>nal { 
Inspector, BIU!im Die- 2,958 
tricts. 

. Total ... ,212 80 6 92 7,599 1,716 14o9 ... 'iU 741 8'1 

Government Middle rchooi&-BoJs... ... \ ... 1 S 135 } 
District Board Frimal'JtChools-Boys and ~iris. 66 40 25 99 9,667 2,193 152 ... l,W 1,~ 8'8 
Under private management-Prlmary-Boyeand 65 56 1 58 1,069 189 
girls. ---- ------ ___ ---r-

Total ... 132 96 27 160 4:,871 2,382 152 1,404 l,W 8'8 ---------------- ...,.. ____ _ 
( Government Middle scboola-Boys ... ... 6 805 1 

I 
Under prlnte management-Middle sehoole-
Boys ... ... ... ... 

'Deputy Edneational District Board :Erima11 schools-Boys 11nd 
lus~tor, .lmraoU 9,759~ girls ... ... ... ... 14i 

1 

1 

31 

7 

27 

1 

1 

35 

61 

8,250 

U2S 

3,529 

795 
I 
> 69 66 381 

13 
.l.iittrirt, I Mnnicipal Board schools-Primary-Boys and 

Jilrls ... ... ... • .. 
. l nder private management-Primary-Boysand In 

. 
23 734: 

806 
I 

Deputy Edueational 
lntpector, Wnn Dis
irlct. 

l'le{'nly . Edarntlonlll 
l1111pector, Ellichpu 
Dislrict. 

elrb ... ... ... • .. 27 ) ---------- ____ , ___ __..,. 

Tot:.l ... 336 67 67 14,068 2,335 69 66 381 447 4'3 

·----------------------
{ 

Government !riddle schools-Bore ... .. 2 1 1 4 1111 ) 
District Board Primary ~chools-B(Iy8 and girls. 80 61 · 18 100 3,459 ·i,'i91 J 

3,907 Mg~~~~~i Bca~ schools-Primary-Boys and 3 ... 3 r 9 298 179 >173 154 1,380. 1,1)34, 7'7 

l 
Under private manage~ent-F~ai')'-Boye I 

and girls ... ... ... ... 69 67 ... 67 1,().;3 483 j 

Total ... ""7~~-;;~--;-;; ·:.;;-;:;; -;; ~;~ 1,350 -;:;;~-
( Government Middle lchoole-Boys ... ... --4 - ~ 1 3 667 ~--- - --
1 Distrirt Board Primary schools-Boys and I 

ll,6:!S~ :J:J~IP'Jol Boa:;d Prima;J schools.::.Boya 11~d 94 84 10 1041 4
•
655 2

•
694 

>187 ... 

l girls ... ... ... ... 6 4 2 9 659 348 I 
· u8~~rgirf:ivate ... mannge~ent-1'ri~ary-Bo:.~ 61 66 ... fl6 

1
,
377 810 J 

1,365 1,365 7'9 

----~---- ----------~ ---.... 
Total ... 165 145 13 l7Z 7,358 3,852 187 1,365 1,365 'i'll ____ ._._._ _____________ _ 

( 
])eputy Erlueatlonl\l I 

Jnopertor, Hindustani 

Government .Middle schools-Boys~· ... 
Di~trict Bo~rd Primary schools-Boys a~d 

gule ... ... ... ... 

3 

69 

16 

8 

1 

67 

1 

2 

4 

3 

71 

20 

132 

3,193 

1,238,. 
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l Sebi)()]B, Hyderabad 17,717~ 
Assigned Distdots, l Municipal Board Frimar;r schools-Boys and 

girls ... . ... • .. 
Under private management-rrimary s~hoois 

-Boys and girls ... ... 

12 

7 

686 
~liS 

29 J 
875 1,421 • 2,296 H' 

J!ab.D•pn!y Education· 
al lusvector, Akola 
Distrkt. 

Enb·Deputy Education· 
Jln•p•·ctOr, Bnld~na 

and Baslm DistrietP. 

'Sub-Deputy Education· 
111 In~veetor, Amraoti 
Di.etrict, 

Total ... - 96-~~ -; "7o~ -;;; -~99 -;;; -;;; ~-;;;-;-
---- --- ----- --.-.----

{ 

Di~trict Boa.rd Pri.alary echools-'Boy~ and 11 
. girls ... . ... ... ... 106 15 136 .. • 4,812 

,., Municipal Board Primary school~-Boys and 
15 

233 530 1,822 2,852 
7
•
06 girls ... ... ... .... 6 25. ... 950 

l Under private manngement-Frima.ry schools 
3 

• 
-Boys and girls ... ... ... ... 91 97 ... 1,479 j 

Total ... -:-~-;;- ~; -;;- -;~; -;- -;; -;;;-;:;;-;; ---- ,..-- -- _.,..._-- .,__..... --
{ 

DL\trict B06rd Primar;rscboois-Boya and gir!~ ... 104 Z 108 ... 
"' Mnniclpnlliloard do do ... . 1 ll , .. 

Under private management-:Primary-do ... ... '4s ... 48 .... 

1,52i } 
... Z06 
478 

1,231 1,231 7'8 ________ ._,_ ----------
Total ... ... 1152 S 158 ... 2,00! 206 ... 1,231 1,231 7'11 

~---~ -- ......_.1----
Di>trlct Bol\rd Primary schools-Boys and girls ... 107 ~ 159 4,481 } 
llnnldpal &ard do do ... ... 9 1 11 ... ... 2:..'9 99 1361 1 460 ~ 07 
Under private management do ... ... 152 6 164 ... 1,97' ' ' · ------------------- ... 

Total ... ... . 268 31 s:&4o ... 6,455 229 99 1,861 1,460 ''07 ---------- --.-. ________ _ 
01WfD Toru ... ... 1,290 at 1,598 ... 32,941 1,654 2,05! 11,861 13,403 .. 

------~------. ________ ,__ ___ 
Total for 1896-97 1,521 196 1,956 83,109 1,818 2 •• 444 13,023 15,,67 
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There has been.a decrease in the number of visits to schools, in the num. 
' ber of boys examined, in the number of days in the districts, and in the num
ber of miles travelled. The number of schools in the province has decreased 
by 72; the post of the Deputy Inspector, Akola, remained unfilled for more 
than three months owing to sickness and subsequent death of Mr. Paranspe. 
Mr. Bapat, Deputy Inspector, Amraoti. who expressed his willingness to retire 
at the commencement of the travelling season, but could not be relieved till it11 
close, was not able to do sufficient out-door work during the year. All these 
circumstances, un:1 voidable as they were, brought about the decrease in the work 
of the subordinate inspecting staff. The work of the Sub-Deputy Inspectors, 
Akola and Amraoti, was very satisfactory and deserves mBntion, but that of the 
Deputy Inspector, Buldana, and Sub-Deputy Inspector, Buldana and Basim, 
was insufficient. The work of the remaining officers was on the whole very fair. 

· All the Deputy Inspectors assisted me in examining the high schools, and the 
Deputy Inspeetors of A kola and Amraoti and of the ·Hindustani schools 
took part in tbe certificate examination of the training college . 

. 19. The number of ·Visits paid by the Deputy 
Visits of district'officers and their Commissioners and their assistants to schools in 

assistants. . · 
their districts is shown below :-

Ellich· 
Total number of vi site~. 

Officers. Akola. Buldana, Basim. Amraoti. Wun. pur. 
1897·98.,1896·97. 

Deputy Commission· . 
ers ... . .. 36 18 32 4 21 16 127 lU 

Assistant and Ex:tra 
Assistant Commis-
sioners ... 32 88 24 50 43 7 189 2Cl 

Tahsildars ... 86 17 40 80 46 98 I 367 373 
- _ _.._ 

1841 6831 Total ... 154 68 96 110 121 1 718 

The number of visi{s paid to schools by Deputy Commissionera has 
increased in Akola, Buldana, and Basim, and decreased. in Amraoti, Wun, and 
Ellichpur •. The increase in Akola and Basim is • very gratifying, but the 
decrease in Amraoti is most marked. I attach very great importance to visits to 
schools by district officers, as they have a direct influence over villag-e o!Iicials 
and members of school committees, and are productive of immense goe>d to the 
cause of education. The number of visits paid to schools by the Assistant and 
Extra Assistant Commissioners has remained the same in B:tsim, and slightly 
fallen off in ihe remaining districts. The number of visits paid to school~ by 
these officer~ in the Ellichpur district·is remarkably small. I am glad to men· 
tion the names of Ur. G. Subrao, Extr:t Assistant Oorr.missioner, Duldana; Mr. 
Balkrishna Balwant Sule, B.A., Extra Assistant Commissioner, Amraoti ; and 
Mr. Hyder Ali, Attache, in charge of Wun and Kelapur talukas, who are 
.reported to have shown considerable interest in the well-being of the 
schools in their charge. The visits paid to schools by Tahsildars show n s:ttis. 
factory increase in Akola, Amraoti, and Ellichpur districts, but a considerable 
falling oti in the othe'r three districts. · 'Ihe decrease in Duldana and B1sim is 
very great. 'Messrs. Laxman Go pal Deshpande, Vinayek Appaji Kane, Narayan 
Babhut Singh, Panduran,.,.· 1\rasudeo llhaO'at, Mahomed Azim·ud·din, Va~udeo 
Vittal Chandekar, Laxm~n· Narayan Gokhale, and Govind Gungadhar Damle, 
Tahsildars of Akola, .A.k:ot, Amraoti, ~Iorsi, Ellichpur, Daryapur, Kelapur, and 
Wun respectively, are reported to havP. rendered cordial assistance to school
masters and inspecting officers in lookinO' after the interests of the schools in 
their talukas. " 

20. District and taluka boards· and municipal committee~ continue to 
~1 • • 1 ~ •d. t • t bo il manage their schools in an able and intelligent 

UDIClpO. lin IS TIC ar Ro manner, and their relationS With the edUCational 
officers in matters educational continue to be very friendly. · I am glad to men· 
tion t~t all district boards and municipal committees have fixod Jls. 8 :1s th~ 
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minimum pay of assistant masteri in their schools. This is a step in the right 
direction, and will enable the department to secure better men for the posts of 
assistant masters. . 

As stated in paragraph 24 of my last report, the municipal committees of 
Dasim and Ellichpur Civil Station have from 1st April 1898 undertaken the 
manaooement of vernacular schools within their limits. This completes the 
transf~r of vernacular schools within :municipal limits to the management of 
municipal committee., on the system of grant-in-aid, Government giving one· 
third of the total ordinary expenditure and the :tp.unicipalities making up two
thirds from municipal funds, fee receipts, and local fund contributions. 

Durin~ the year under report members of District and Taluka' Boards of 
Akola, Buldana, Basim, and Amraoti paid respectively 12, 45, 17 and 65 visits 
to their schools. :Members of the M:unicip:tl Committees of Akola, Amraoti:· 
and Ellichpur paid respectively 34, 6 and 2 visits to their schools. No visits 
from other boards, rural or municipal, have been reported. 

21. The number of visits paid to schools by 
School committees. school committees during the last' five years is 

shown below:~ · 

Districts. 11893194, 11891-95. 11895·96. 11896-97. ]1897·98. 

Akola .•• ... . .. 521 622 567 ' 498 424 
Buldana ... ... us 125 135 162 131 
Basim .•. ... ... 230 205 209 248 246 
Amraoti ... ... 140 225 236 420 522 
Wun ••• ... ... 56 59 ll7 144 I 140 
Ellichpur ... .. 889 402 898 

-~~-~ --Total ... 1,484 1,638 1,712 1,7991 1,779 

The total number of visits paid to schools by members of school committees 
have decreased by 20. The decrease has occurred more or less in all districts 
except Amraoti, which shows an increase of 102 over last year. From this I am 
not inclined to say that school committees have become mora apathetic; kharif 
crops this year were so plentiful and labour so dear that harvesting operations 
continued almost till the close of the year, and it is no wonder that members of 
school committees who had to attend to their fields were not able to devote 
equal attention to their schools. 

I give below the names of school committees or particular members 
reported to have rendered assistance to schools during the year :-

District. Names of school committees or individuals. 

Akola ... The committees at Kutasa, Sawara, Assegaon, Argaon, Ma.lega.oil., Susti, 
Telhara, W ~degaon, Nimb, Andura., Oogwa, Pimpa.lg1on Kalis., Pathurdi, 
Sonalla, and Matergaon. Individuals-Messrs. Gabusingh Jemadar, 
Speciall\fagistrate of Akot; Ba.pu Saheb, Jagirdar of .Tunki; Amrit· Rao · 
Gopal .Rao, Deshpande of Argaou ; Vyankat H.ao, Deshmukh of Patnrda; 
lfarutipunt Pandya of Danapnr; Gidu1a1, Sahukar, and Sham Rao of 
:Malegaon; Khusbal Rao, Deshmukh of An dura; R1.mrao, Deshmukh of 
Susti; Bal Kishcndns Purushottamdas, President of Akolkhed ; Mugut 
Rao, Ueshmukh of Oogwa; J agu, Patel of Mhatodi ; G11ngaram, Patel 
of Kutasa; Anant Vishnu Bha~vat, Ple:der of Telhara Court; Manik 
Rao, Deshmukh of 1\fatergaon; and Janu ~lahar of Paras. 

:Saldana ••• The committees at Malkapur, Pimpalgaoo Raja, Dattal~, Chandur Biswa, 
Nandura Buzrnk, Buldana, Undri, Dhad, Mehkar, Sindkhed, Lona.r ~ 
and Shelgaon Deshmukb. Individuals-Messrs. Maha.deo Kashinath 
of Cbandur Biswa; Ahmad Kb.an of Pimp!l.lgaon Raja; Khau Bahad111." 
Salamnlla Khan, Special :Magistrate of Deulghat; Waman Renko aud 
Annaji Ramchandra, Pleaders o£ Buldaua; and Shamji Hariof Fatehkhelda. 

Basim ... The committees at Pusad, Basim, Fulsaongi, 'rurhala, Kondoli, Rajura, 
Kinbi, Harrial, Risod, and Kanha, Individua.ls-Uessrs. Shesh Rao ' 
_Haghawa, Yeshwant Rao. W&.mao, and Ramrao Appaji, Pleaders at. 
llasim ; and Narayan Rao Yeshwant R ao, N aik of Rajura. 
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Diitriet. 

Amnoti 

Wun 

Ellichpur 
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Names of School Committaes or individuals. 

• .. 'Ihe school committees at BudnE'r, Valgaon, Khar-Talegaon, Dhamori 
Kasba Takarkhed, Chandnr, Amla, 'liwea, Kurha, Talegaon 'l'hakur 
Hirpu~, Mana, Murtizapur, Bhamb, Kamargaon, Barrur, .Morsi, Bilora: 
and Sendurjana. . 

The committees at Babbnlgaon, Watkhed, Dongar Kharda, Harsul, Nair 
(Hindustani side), Ramgaon, Papal, and Kayar. 

••• The committees at Siraegaon Kasba, Pathrot, Karajgaon, Kolha, J owla, 
.Bora pur, Dahigaon lurna, K apustalni, BaLbali, and Tuljapur Gudhi, 
Individuals-Messrs. Atmaram Sadashiv, Patwari of Sawlapur; Ramji, 
Dfshmukh of Pimplod; Krishnaji Daryaji of Sira~gaon KaslJa; Kadtaji, 
Patel of Kanholi; and .Rhagwant Rao Deshmukh, Special Magistrate 
of Darya pur. 

III.-UNIVERSITY EDUCATION. 

22. The following statement shows the number of students holding Berar 

13 
u . . h 

1 
· scholarships in the colleges of the Bombay Presi· 

et'8r ntverstty so oars. dency on the 31st March last and at the close of 
the previous year:-

... o. o sc om 8 on 8 "'Tumber who pa~sed dur'n11 the II.' f ·h r ;n tl 
March .. , 1 o year 

Name of College. I J 

t>revioual r l B A I 
1897. 1898. eu.mina· menJi:t~ ·.n· te:sa. Total. 

tton. . mt a ton. 

Deccau College ···I 
C) I 1 1 I 1 ... ... , ... ... 

Fergusson do. ... ... 5j 3 ... ... . .. . .. 
Wilson cio. ... ... ... I 4 1 1 :! 
St. Xavier's do. ... ... 1 . .. 1 '"-t-1 ---r-·-- --~---Total ... 8 9 1 8 4 

Total for 1896-97 ... 4 r 2 7 

-(1) Mr. Govinr1 Krishna Parwate, who was a Berar scholar, and passed 
his final B.A. in De~ember 1895, passed his second ·LL.B. in December 1897. 

(2) Mr. Shripad Balwant Tambe, who was a Berar scholar, and passed 
his final B.A. in December 1896, passed his first LL.B. in November 1897. 

(3) 1\Ir. Waman Ganesh Ladkhedkar, who was awarded scholarship 
in 1893, passed his final B.A. in' December 1897. 

(4) Mr. Laxman Bhaskar Abhyankar, who was awarded scholarship 
in January 1895, failed in the intermediate examination in December 
1897, and was deprived of his scholarship. 
Of the nine scholars on 31st l\Iarch 1898 :-

{a) ihree joined the coDeges only in January 1898. 
(b) Three were awarded scholarships in January 1897. Of these only 

one pas~ed the P.E. and the rest failed. These students have been allow· 
ed to retain their scholarships as they were reported to be hard .. working 
and diligent. 

(c) Three who were awarded scholarships in January 189o passed the 
intermediate examination in December 1897. 

· The plague did immense mischief during the year, and the above results 
may be considered as satisfactory. · 

9f t~e t'X•st.udents of the Ako]a Ligh school, two passed the second LL.B. 
exammat10n dunng the year. Of these one was a Berar scholar for some time. 
Of the ex-student8 of the Amraoti high school, three passed the intermediate, 
one passed the B.A., two the first LL.B., and one the second LL.B. examinations. 

. Of. the sixt:en ~tudents of the Berar high schools who passed the variou~ 
umvers1ty exammabons, four were natives of Derar, eleven domiciled. natives, 
and one non.Berari. 

IV.-ScnooL EDUCATION-GENERAL • 

.1.. -Secondarg Sclt.cols. 
23. The following table oives the particulars Attellllance aDd oo.;\ of 1eeondary f " 

IICI1ool•. o attendance and cost of all the secondary schoob 
in the province for the last two years:-



No. of 
tnatltntions 

nnSiat 
l>tar<>h 

1 

1 l 

u 241 

School•. 

A.mraoU high achool ... 

Middle or Anglo-Vemacu· 
lar schoole . • . • •. 

Nn.on roU 
OD Slst Maroh 

168 

217 2:lS 

8,8i6 8,292 

Average 
number on 

roll monthly 
during 

170 

307 .216 

I 
8,:!70 3,168 

Direct expenditure from 'l'otal cost of educating each pupil. 

A::~~~~nr l---------------------------------------~---------------r--·-----------------1·------------~~-----------
duriu~r 

Provincial revenues. Fees. 

1896·97. 1 1887-98. 1896-&7. [I 
I 

1897·98. 

Municipal fund and 
au b&criptiollll. 

TotaL Total cost, Coat t<> Prorlnelal 
re't'enueB .. 

..... ,. J ........ I .... .,. I """"· 1'""""·1""" ........ , ..... ... 

Be. a. p. Re. a. p, Ra. a. p. R1. a. p. Ra, a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra, a. p, Ra. a. p. Rs, a, p, Ra. a, p. Rs. a. p. 

148 147 7,171 u s( 7,.06 :; 6 2,609 o s 3,817 u 6 • 9,781 1 o 1o.m 1 o 57 s 6 s1 18 1 -13 s 10 •t t s 

3,074 8 0 8,216 6 s f 11,762 1 II 11,560 10 11 56 18 1 53 19 8 61 16 6 .., 6 6 183 • 1110 8,687 9 9 s.~ s s 

I 
2,692 3,69.& S4,d64 10 S I 86,412 6 'I 12,769 2 11 12,063 7 0 3,427 8 9 6,300 6 0 150,861 5 11 62,775 3 7 15 8 10 16 10 11 10 9 7 ll 8 I 

I . I 
---- ---- -------

Total ... 8.796 ....,.. 3,1»7 3,566 8,023 t,9Sl 50,623 16 9 53,168 1 18,453 0 2 18,t96 7 9 3,427 8 9 -1,800 6 0 l72,40l 8 8 74,659 II 6 

f--~·;,.,.. --------~~~~---------------

I. 
19 13 'l 20 15 S IS IS 7 1-i 10 S 

-
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Compared with last year, the .Akola high school shows a decrease of 3~ in 
tbe number on roll!! on 31st Mauh 1898; but the average number on rolu 
motithly has increased by 8, and its :rn:rage daily attendance throughout the 
year is less only by one. .Amra~ti, howenr, shows improvement under all heads, 
and appears to be gr2dually regaining the grounG. it lost two years ago. lli. 
Chiplunkar thinks that the decrease in the number on rolls at .!kola is due tQ 
the effects of sc~rcity d the past year. 'I he l£iddle or .1nglo-V P~acular 
schools sLow decrease uuder all heads. With a view to ascertain where the 
decrease h~s occurred, I gi•e below statistics of the Anglo- \enucular schcol.s in 
each district at the close of 1896-97 ancllS97·9S :-

I 

No. on ro~b during Av~raga number on t·1U J beu~e d&ily attc:n.lanee 
monthly during , during 

JS9t5·97. 1S97·9S. 1S96·91. 11897-ll8. I lf9S·;7.1li91 <H. 

Akola ... 'i88 iOl I 769 to' 631 571 
Buldana ... 892 S3S 879 821 785 eH 
Basim ... 116 135 I 117 122 99 lOi 
Amraoti ... 8081 8051 7SS 771 623 612 
Wun ... 133 151 125 182 109 lU 
Ellichpur ... 6391 mp 618 490 509 

Total ... - s,S76 ~--s,;gz · 3,270 I 3,163 2,692 2,5941 

It will be observed that the decrease hag occurred mainly in A..kola and 
Buldana, which suffered mosf from the effects of the famine. 

The expenditure from provincial revenues has decreased in the Amraoti 
high school, but increased in the A kola high s::lhool and middle schools, the total 
expenditure under secondary schools being Rs. 74,559·15-6 ag'l.inst Rs. 72,10!-. 
8·8 in the previous year. The increase in the Akola high ~chool is entirely 
due to larger expenditure on repairs to the school building, while that in the 
Anglo-Vernacular schools is due partly to larger expenditure on repairs, and 
partly to the payment of grain compensation to the low-paid masters. The 
total cost of educating each pupil as well as the cost to provincial revenues 
h:1s decreased in both the high schoch, but incre1sed in the middle schools. 

24. The private high school at .A.mraoti continues to be steadily gruning 
ground. It had on its rolls on 31st :llarch 1898 150 students against 137 in 
the prenous year distribu!ed as under:-

Standard VII •.• 4 7 · I Standard V ••. 32 
Do. VI ... 43 Do. IV ... 38 

The school sent up eight studenh for the matriculation ex.tlmiuation of the 
Bombay University, of whom five passed. One more student who appeared fo:r 
the examination privately also came out successful. These results are sa.tis
factory and creditable to tbe institution. 

The teaching staff consists of two graduates, two under-graduates, and 
one Sanskrit teacher. 'lhe rates of fees coatinue to be the same as in the 
Government high schools. The fee-receipts amounted to Rs. 2,369 aCI'ainst 
Rs. 2,379·12·0 in the previous year. 

0 

The private ~lo-Vernacular school at A.mraoti had on its rolls 61 boys 
on. 31st llarch 189S against 60 on t!le same <hte in the previous ye.u • .Another 
pnvate Anglo-Vernacular school has been opened at Darwhl in the Wun district 
by Th. Vinayak Hari Kale, a P. E., and is attended by 11 boys. I risited this 
school in february last, but found that it had just commenced work. 

High ~ehoolL 25. The following table gives the results of 
examinations in the last two years of all the 
classes in the two high schools:-
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Mntrloulation Claa8. Stan dart! VI, Stand11rtl V. >llnnrlnrol TV. Total. 

'" ~! 1.~ .So 
.:l .,; a:: 

~ .; ~ ~ -5 i "i "/, 
ti igh IObool9, " 

.. 
-=~ " ~ ~ d ..,; = .,; = ..,; ~ 

" .,; -; ..,; ·;; 
~ ·~ . " 

·;; . "' 
·;:; . " ==~- ] -e ";j • ., 

too too = too -~ too d .; ., . = .._; ] = .,; ::::: .,; .,; "'. ·a ... = ::: "3 '3 " ·g :g .. 
0 ·a : .. tf; ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ::: .~ : " 

;:;o .~ 
... 

" " " 
... " ~·B ee 

d .. ~ u~ p:; d .. t IC = .. ~ ·;:: d .. 
" p:; .. 

" 
.,~: 

~ 0 til p.. .l:l 0 ~ 0 til 14 p.. 0 ~ p.. r4 c.. ,:::l 

{ 1896-fl7. 27 l5 8 ... 1 ·U 38 H ' 43 38 12 3 6o 49 28 :I 171 110 62 .. . 13 
Akola ... 1897·98. 30 15 11 ... 3 36 »1 13 3 70 63 31 4 66 .'Jl 13 202 1fi0 68 ... u 

A t' psna-97. ·15 31 20 3 3 35 31 8 5 50 ~ 16 5 8! 68 30 4 2H 175 n 3 17 
mriiO t... 1897·98, 37 22 13 3 3 37 33 14 5 l)g 59 27 5 75 67 16 4 217 181 70 3 17 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
f 1R96-97. 72 ·16 28 3 4. 76 69 21 9 93 83 28 8 J.l.! 117 58 9 385 315 l:J6 3 31) 

Total "' 1897·98. 67 37 24 3 6 73 fH 27 8 138 122 58 9 Hl 118 29 s 41~ sn l:J8 3 31 

• In the beginning of the officiAl y~ar. 

26. The results of the matriculation examination are on the whole very 
. . fair, and compare favourably with those of the 

llntmulatlOn. previous year. Mr. Chip]unkar's matriculation 
class had 30 boys in the beginning of the year. Of these 15 were sent up for the 
examination, and 11 or 73 per cent. passed, 5 obtaining more than 40 per cent. 
of the total number of marks against 1 in the previous year, and one carrying 
the'' Sinclair prize" for proficiency in Persian. These results c1e~:trly indicate 
that the quality of instruction in the high school has considerably improved. 
The matriculation class in the Amraoti high school had 37 boys at the begin· 
ning of the year. Of these 22 were sent up and 13 or 59 per cent. passed. The 
school appears to have deteriorated both as regards the number of pupils sent 
up and the number passed, but in other respects it has almost maintained its 
position. Seven of the passed students got more than 40 per cent. of the total 
number of marks, and all the Berar University scholarships were gai11ed by 
this high school as in the previous year. 

Four of the passed students have joined the Arts colleges in the B~mbay 
Presidency and one in the Central Provinces. Of these, two are natives of Berar. 

27. As the plague was raging in Bombay and Poona, the Syndicate of the 
Bombay University was, on the representation of Berar candidates, pleased to 
allow the matriculation examination to be held at Amraoti as an experimental 
measure under the superintendence of the Director of Public Instructiofl, Hv
derabad Assigned Districts, assisted by the Educational Inspector, Hyderabad 
Assigned Districts. The number appeared for the examination at Amraoti 
was 103. 

28. The results of the examination of tho lower classes thia year compare 
. . favourably with those of the previous year. The 

Results of the exammation of the total number of bovs passed. in 1897-98 was 114 
lower classes. • : • 

out o£ 304 exammed agamst 108 out of 269 
examined in 1896 .. 97. The number of passes under standards VI and V htls ' 
risen .from 22 and 28 t(' 27 and 58 respectively, while that under standard IV 
has decreased from 58 to 29, The percentage of passed to examined has, how
ever, slightly fallen. off in both the high schools, being 39•3 and 35·2. against 
40 and 37·5 in the Akola and Amraoti high schools respectively. 

29. As stated in pa~agraph 35 of my last report, the fit·st teachers' exa• 
mination was held in October last. Ten assistant masters appeared for the 
examination. llr. 1\lahajani set them a paper in the "Art of rl'eaching," and 
I made each of them teach a class in my presence. Four of them passed the 
test successfully, and I hope the rest will follow suit during the current year. 

30. The competitive examination for vernacular scholarships was held on 
• 27th December 1897 and following days. Four-

High sohool scholarships and exhibi· teen candidates appeared for t~e examination. 
tiona. ~ 

seven on the M:arathi side and as m:mv on the 
B·281-5-[G.C.F.] 

.. 
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Hindustani side ; and two on the liarathi side from Akola and one on the 
Urdu side from Amraoti came out successful and obtained scholarships. All 
the 35 exhibitions attached to the two high schools were filled up on 31st 
March 1898. 

31. The Venkatesh Kaner scholarship was bestowed on Narayan Pandu. 
. rang Bulla! of Pahur in the Wun district on 1st 

The 'fenkatesh Koner l!l'holar.ship. ~ uly 1897. The boy then belonged to standard 
IV class in the Amraoti high school. He passed creditably in the last annual 
examination, and was promoted to standard V, in which his progress is reported 
to be satisfactory. The amount of dividends received from the two mills was 
Rs. 89, and Rs. 7 has. been fixed as the amount of the stipend for the year. 
The balanlle in the Postal Savings. Bank at the credit of the Head Master, 
Amraoti High School, was Rs. 26 on the last day of the year under report. 

32. The following statement gives particulars for the past two years of. 

d
. h the boarding establishments attached to the two 

Boar mg onses. high schools :.....; 

Number o£ Average monthly Avef'aie monthly cost for boarders on 31st number of boardt>rs 
March during wh boarder. 

Locality. 

!897.1189l.IIB·6·!1'/.11897·9& I 1896·97. ,. 1S97-9S. 

I I 

J p.l 
sJ Rs. a. l!s. a. P• 

Akola .. Hindus 31 23 6 0 3 6 7 3 
( Hil.!dus ••• 39 37 35 33 6 5 4 611 2 

Amrnoti.. ~!uhamma· 
dans ... 9 !0 11 9 4 4 5 5 6 10 

The number of boarders continues to be almost the eame as in the pre. 
vious year, but the average monthly number has consider2.bly increasfld at 
Akola and slightly fallen off at Amraoti. Average monthly cost has increased 
at both the places. 

'Ihe management of a bonrding bouse is by no means an e:1sy task. It is 
here that a boy has to learn everything for himself; be has to work for him· 
self, he bas to ihlnk for himself, and he has to judge for himself. In short, it 
is here that he has to learn the important lessons of self denial and self help, 
which are so essential for the moulding of his future character. I therefore 
think that the responsibility of maintaining boarding hous~s without carefully 
Eelected resident masters to guide and control their inmates is, indeed, 'fery 
great, and the Resident, it is hoped, will be pleased to accord his final s:mction 
to the schemEs prepared by the Public '\\"'orks Department for providing 
additional accommodation with quarters for resident ma5.ters both at Akola and 
Amraoti. The expenditure can be met from the accumulated fee balance. 

33. During the year under report the teaching of Anglo·Veruacular stand· 
Middle elm &ehools. :ud IV W3.S introduced into the :A-nglo-:Marathi 

schools at Yeotmal, Wun, and Elhchpur Canton· 
ment on the people's payin" the ref)_uisite contribution of Rs. 300 for each. 
Thus the nu~ ber of Anglo~Vernacular schools to which high school classes 
arP attached. IS now 10 against 7 in the previous year. Standards IV and V are 
now taugbt m the Anglo-l!arathi schools at Akot, Yalk~pur, and liehkar, and 
standard IV at Jalgaon, Basim, Wun, Yeotmal, Daryapur, Ellichpur Canton· 

· ment, and Ellich~ur ~ity (Anglo-Urdu). The usual contribution oi Rs. 300 
for each standard 1s patd by the people in advance, but that for the .A.nglo·Urdu 
~;chool at Ellichpur City is paid by the local municipalitf as a special c1se in 
consideration of the backwardness and poverty of the Muhammadans for whose 
benefit the class has been maintained. 
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34. Pupils from the Anglo· Vemacular schools at Akot, Maika pur, and 1\leh
]{ar appeared for examination under standard Vat Akola, and the resultS' obtained 
were satisfactory in the case of Malkapur and Mehkar, but very unsatisfactory 
in tho caso of Akot; th~ numbers passed or allowed to be promoted being 4, 9 
and 4 out of 10, 11 and 6 sent up respectively. 'rhe total number passed-or 
promoted under standard V was 17 aga~st 8 in 1896~97. 

35. The classes under standard IV in the 7 4nglo-Vernacular schools were 
examined with the high school classes in October last, ancl the following state· 
ment gives the results for the past two years:-

1896·97· I 1897·98. 

Name of BChoot, 
Number I Number Nnmbet• Number 
examined. · passed. examined. passed, 

. 
Akot Anglo-Vernacular school ... . .. 19 3 19 1 

Jalgaon do do ... . .. IS 1 12 1 

Malkapur do do ... ... 12 4 12 3 

Mehkar do do ... ... 
"' 

1 9 3 

Basim do . do ... ... 10 5 10 1 
~ 

Daryapur do do ... ... ... ... 10 . .. .. 

Ellichpur City Anglo-Urdu school ... ... 9 . I 6 . .. 
Total -··· 68 15 78 9 

The results this year are worse than those in the precedin!!' year. Failures 
in mathematics were found to be unusually large, and as many as 16 more boys 
who ~ad done well in other subjects were considered eligible for promotion to 
the higher standard. The total number promoted was therefore 25. 

Resnlta of examinations in the stan
dard!! of the mid.Ue sohool course. 

Year. 

]896·97 ... . .. 
1897 ·98 ... . .. 

36. The following table gives the resuHs of 
the examinations in all standards in the middlJe 
course ·during the last two years.-

Staudari 111. / Standard II. I Standard I. 
I 

Total.* 

Number N b Nnmberl Number 
. 

Numbel' Number mmin· •~ er examinrumber esamiu· Numbet• exam in· ed. pnssed, ed. passed, ed. passed. ed. passed, 

348 134 530 274: 724 315 1,597 723 . ' 
352 173 504 231 765 380 1,621 784 

• 
8 ~.

9 tot~l number of acholars st.udymg in the Anglo-Vernacular or middle schools on 31st March 1898 
wu , .. 92 agamst 3,376 at the close of the previous year. · 

201 
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37. During the year under report I visited all the Anglo. Vernacular 
schools in the province, and was. glad to find that efforts were being m1de in 
almost all the schools to remedy the defects pointed out in paragr1ph 3t of 
the report for lS~ct-95. Translation into English still continue3 to be taught 
by rote, and masters' "home work" still continues to be below the mark, but 
in all other respects I noticed decided improvement. Punctual attendance of 
boys and punctual commencement of school work by class masters are now 
strictly enforced in all schools. 

38. The total number of middle school exhibitions centinues to be 12 ~~ 
""ddl Ja 1 1 ···b·t· and all of them, except 6, were filled. up on 31st 
~Ul 8 e 58 I!C 100 exul I !ODS· March 1898. 

39. The examination of candidates for entrance into the high schools was 

H. h h 1. t . t' conducted simultaneously at Akola and Amraoti 
I"' sc oo en ranee examma ton. tl h l , , 
o exac y on t e same p an as m the previous vear 

by a committee presided over by the Director of Public Instruction, and consist. 
ing of the Educational Inspector, the Hindustani Deputy Inspector, the Head 
.Masters of the two high schools, and their 1st and 2nd assistants as members. 
The classes under standard III in those schools to which high school classes are 
attached were ·allowed to be examined by the Educational Inspector or by the 
Hindustani Deputy Inspector at the time of the annual examin!ltion of the 
schools concerned, and the remaining 17 schools were asked to send up boys 
for this examination either at Akola or Amraoti as convenient. The examin· 
ation commenced on :Monday, the 18th October 1897. Ninety-two candidates 
appeared at Akola and 163 at Amraoti, of whom 50 and 102 respectively were 
found eligible for admission into the high schools. The Anglo·'Marathi schools 
at Amraoti and Akola sent up the largest numbers for examin~tion as usual, 'Ci:., 
54 and 42 respectively, of whom 31 and 21 were found qualified. The Anglo· 
Vernacular schoo] at Wun comes next with 11 passed or promoted out of 14 
examined. Ten boys were found eligible for admission from each of the 
Anglo-Vernacular schools at Yeotma.l, Karanj1, and Khamgaon out of 12, 
15 and 10 examined. Of the 11 boys examine~ from EUichpur City .!.nglo· 
Marathi school, 8 were found qualified. Seven boys were selActed from eaoh 
of the An~lo-Vernacular schools . at Ellicbpur Cantonment, Morsi, and 
Talegaon Dashasahasra out of 14. 11 and 8 examined. Of the 7 remain· 
ing schools, 1\Iurtizapur, Balapur, and Shegaon did. fairly and the res~ indifier· 
ently, no boy being found fit for admission from the Anglo-Urdu school at 
A kola. 

The English class at Sirasgaon Bnnd teaches up to Anglo-Vernacular 
standard III. It sent up 3 boys for the entrance examination of the hi~h 
school, of whom two passed. '.Che third standard class at Dhamori Kasba has 
been discontinued. 

JJ.-Primarg Schools. 

40. During the year under repr>rt 16 new primary schools for boys uuder 
Eltens·10n of --r· d t' public management were opened. and 5 closed, 

" 1mnry e nca 100. l . • f 11 Th W \. t' • eavmg an mcrease o • e un, .. mrao 1, 
and Basim District Boards respectively opened 8, 7 and 1 new schools, while tho 
Akola, Buldana, ar;,d Ellichpur District Boards respectively closed 2, 2 and 1. 
Eight district board primary schools for boys, "iz., 3 at .A.kot, 2 at Shegaon, 1 
at Buldana, and 2 at Yeotmal, were transferred to the management of the local 
~un~cipalities, and thus there wa.s an increase of 3 primary schools for boys in 
d1str1ct board schools and of 8 in municipd schools. Seven ne\V schools hue 
already been sanctioned for the Dasim district, and they will be opened during 
the current year. 

Schools fot boys oniler pnblk man• 
agemeuL 

41. The following statement gives the num• 
her of boys' schools and of pupils attending them 
on 31st March 1803 and at the close of the pre· 
vious year :-
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- -
Number of !Number of ~cholart on Avoraf!8nnmberon the .herage dai17 

ecbnolun Slat 

1 

Jist Marc b rolls m<>nt bly do ring attendance, March tho Jear. 
District. 

1897. 11898. 1 1897. I 1898. 1896-97. 11897·98, 1896·97. 11897-98. 

.A kola t Di~triot Doard ... 151 144 8,479 7,59i 7,8291 7,302 5,457 5,049 
"' Municipal ... 7 12 1,109 1,596 999 1,557 783 1,181 

Duldann {District Board ... 119 110 6,142 4,8:H 4,959 4,585 3,513 3,231 
... 1\I unioipnl ... 1 ... 171 ... 152 ... 120 

Dasim ... Di~trict Doard ... 63 64 3,410 3,569 3,181 3,300 2,161 2,3·!0 

Amraoti { Distriot Board ... 132 139 8,404 8,081 7,879 8,039 5,676 5,647 
... Muoidpal ... 8 8 1,075 1,09.1. 901 1,028 701 777 

Wun { Dish·ic~ Doa.rd ... 72 78 3,692 3,396 3,402 3,328 2,473 2,443 
... Municipal ... ... 2 ... 254 ... 218 ... 197 

Ellichpur ~ District Board . ., 88 87 4,529 4,412 4,48B 4,275 3,157 3,019 
.. ::Munieipal 6 6 661 659 6~1 631 I 462 1 467 ... 

I - ----------~---
Total {District Board ... 619 62~ 33,656 31,8137 31,738 30,829 I 22,437 21,729 

'" l\1 unicipnl ... 21 ~9 2,8·15 S,774 2,521 3,616 1.9-1:6 2,742 - ----- 3-1,4!5 1 24,383 GRAND TOTAL ... 640 651 36,501 35,64.1 34,259 21,471 
I 

As mentioned above, the number of schools under public management has 
increased by 11. The number of pupih on rolls in district boards schools has 
decreased in all districts except Basim, the net de~rease for the year being 
1,789. The number of pupils on rolls in municipal schools has increased in 
all districts except Ellichpur, the net incre1.se for the year being 929. The 
average number on rolls monthly in district board schools has decreased in all 
districts except Basim and Amraoti, but increased in all municipal schools. 
The average daily attendance throughout the ye1r in district board scho:-:ls 
has also decreased in all distri0ts except Basim, but incre:1sed in all municipal 
schools. :Most of the increase in the number on rolls, in the average number 
on rolls monthly, and in the averaO'e daily attendance throughout the year in 
municipal schools is owing to the

0 
transfer of 8 district board schools to the 

management of municipal committees, as stated in the preceding paragraph, 
and is therefore nominal. The district :board and municipal schools taken. 
together give for the year a net de0rease of 860 in the number of pupils on 
rolls, but an increase of 186 in the average number on rolls monthly, and 88 in 
the average daily attendan~e throughout the year. 

42. The number of towns and villages with a population of 500 and more 
Proportion of schools to towns and souls and without schools and tho distance from 

villages with a population of 500 and the nearest schools of those towns and villages 
more souls. which have no schools of their own are shown 
in the following statement :-

No, of towns No. of towns and No. oft owns ancl Average dis• 

nnd villages No. o£ towns villages having villnges having tn.nce from the 

having a and villages a r-opulation of a populution of nearest sehool of 
District. having pnblie 500 and more 500 ond more those towns and population of or private souls which have souls which have villageil which 500 aml more 

sou]s. schools. sohools, pub lie no school of have not sol1ools 
ot private, any kind, of their own. 

Akola. ... . .. 306 219 167 139 8·7 
Buldana ... . .. 817 183 1.60 157 6· 
:Basim ... 2~7 120 100 147 4•! ... , 
Amraoti .... ... 343 271 23-L 109 5·1 
'Vun ... 278 139 94 184 6·2 
Ellichpur ::: ... 130 125 101 29 4• 

---- - -Total ... 1,621 1,057 856 765 4•8 -------- -Total for 1896-97 ••• 1,621 1,097 919 702 4f5 

. 

202 
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The number of towns and villages having public or private schools has 
decreased in all districts except Basim, which shows an increase of 11, the total 
for the whole province being 1,057 against 1.097 last year. 

The number of town~t and villages having a population of 500 souls and 
more which have schools, public or private, has also decreased in au· districts 
except Dasim a.nd Ellich~ur, w~ich show an increase of 5 each, the n~t 
d£crease oi the whole provmce bemg 63. · 

The number of towns and villa~es with a population of 500 souls and 
more having no schools of any kind has increased in all distl'icts except Basim 
and Ellichpur, which show a decrease of 5 each, the net increase for the vro• 
vince being 63, The average distance from the nearest school of those towns 
and villages which have no school of their own has decreased in Basim and 
Amraoti, but increased in the remaining districts. 

43. From the statement given above it will be observed that the1·e are 
765 villages with a population of 500 and more souls which have no schools 
of any kind. Of these as many as 67 contain a population varying from 1,002 
to 2,942, and new· schools can be opened in them if means are found. 11ut 
since the receipt of the Resident's remarks contained in paragraph 3 of his re· 
view of the Report on the Administration ofthe Local Boards in the Hyderabad 
Assigned Districts for 1A96 .. 97, some of the district boards-notably those at 
Akola, Buldana, and Ellichpur:-haveJshown great unwiUin~ness to do anything 
towards the extension of primary education in their districts although con· 
siderable savings have been effected by the transfer of primary schools within 
municipal limits to the managenent of local municipalities. Mr. Dattatrya 
Vishnu Bhagwnt, B.A.,LL.B., Vice-Chairman, District J3oard, A.kola, says:-

" I am afraid that the ]arger funds which the board will have thus at its disposal have 
been already anticipated, and that they will be absorbed in making good the deficits caused by 
the payment of the capita1ized values of pensions mentioned above and by the withholding in 
1895·96 of the grant of some Rs. 20,000 which is usually made by the Government to the 
primary education in this di!:trict. I am afraid therefore that during the next thirty years 
(the currency of the present revised settlement of the land) there is little hope of being able 
to do anything in the direction of extending primary education/' 

It may best least laid down as a rule that educational receipts be not 
spent on other than educational objects. I give below a list of the 67 villages, 
and hope that something will be done to satisfy ,their wants. 

( { 1 Cbikhnlgnon 

ko 1 ... 3 .Mahi~pur i A I 2 Babbulgnou 

4· KarJsiwani 
1 Akot { 5 Palsod ... 

I 
... 6 Sawan!lal 

) 

7 1 Pimpulkhute 
I Bal S Lohnl'!l ,., 

.; I apur ... 9 Shiralla ... 
<5 ~ I 10 Jlatrun ... 
~ 1

1 

J 
1 

f 11 Kowthat 
a sraon ... 12 Dhanora ... 

13 Pulsi 
I r a Antntz .. . 

15 Kinhi .. . 
Kham"aon i 16 Tembborna 

" I 17 RohGna ... 

L 
18 Loklumlla 

'l 19 Shahnpor 
( { l Antri ... 

' 

M.alkapnr.. :l Kumbhephal 
3 Lanzud ... 

{ 

4 Kolv11d ,., 
~ I Chikbli ... 5 ~\r~rwantl 
111 

1 
6 Shtrpur ... 

"':l .. ") 
:; 1 

1 
• ;en~aon 

:I { 8 l.~kah ... 

{ 
9 Khal1•gaou 

hlehkar ... 10 Gohngaon 
11 1\ladui ... 

L 12 VPni ... 

a {I {f 1 Adoli .. ·;; naairn ... 2 Tond~aon Jabagir 
::::.1 3 Nowh ... 

Name of villllge, 

'

Pnpnlr.
tiou, 

... 1,179 r fl 41 ~fnng1·ul Zanuk 

... 1,172 1 5 Yewati .. . 

... 1,101 6 Yeota .. . 

... 1,49:1 1 Basim ... ~ 7 Ukali 

... 1,044 ...; I 
9
s Ritbad ... 

... 1,17-t ~ j Mahoj!'aon 

... l,Oi7 'e l lo Karanji .. . 

... 1,156 I M I { 1l Dighadi .. . 
• .. J,!t4~ g nngru ... 12 Pedgaon ... 
... 1,6U !j ! 13 Ballora ... 
... 1,~29 ~ I 14 Brahruangaon 
... 1,1166 p d 15 Moodna ... 

l,Ci89 I nse. ... 16 Bt·llura ... 
1,fi89 I f 17 Snkra 
l,Oil l l 18 Wakodi ... 
1,421 r A r { 1 Pirr.pulkbuta 

.. 1,025 mrs.o 1
'" 2 Haturna .. . 

1,0i9 f 3 Jowla .. . 
1,07 4 ·= Cbandur... 411lhnnodi 
1,307 ~ 1 5 Lohogaon 
1,159 ~ { G JJbamungaon 
1,411 .;a ~lorsi ... 7 I Por~rawhan 
1,014 · 8 Y ektlara .. . 

... 1,1:3:3 'I rt' ' 1 9 I.J'oha .. . 
l,C42 ·' u Jzapnr ~ 10 ~irso .. . 
1,016 r { 1 I Gharphll 1,015 Yeotmal... 2 Weni 

••. 1,007 • l 3 I Taleg.\o;• 
1,~02 ; { Darwha ... 41 D11hipha\ 
l,llilO ';: I 5 Satephal ... 
1,351 f 6 · Nawargaon 
1,049 l Wuo ... 7j llan•lar ... 
1,289 8 Sirt•ur ... 
1,253 I 

... 1,40.j. 

... l,CRS 

... 1,130 
... 1.2i.& 
• •. l,3H 
.. 1,042 
... I ,137 
••. J,O:l7 
... 1,260 
• •. 1,2!}4 
... 1,313 
... 1,!!94 
... 1,(11(1 

••• 1,033 
... l,o.t6 
... 1,3117 
• .. 1,209 
... 1,~05 
... 1,0!7 
. .. l 1,00:& 
... ],01\L 

• ••• ) 1051 
... 1,2!',7 
.. . 1.613 
. .. 2,!l,2 
••• 1,0:.18 
... 1,4.i6 
... 1,277 
... 1,050 
.. . 1,171 

1,0.13 
..., 1,11~ 
... 1,006 
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4!. The following statement shows . the total expen·liture and. the cost of 
educating each _pupil in primary schools under 

F:1peadi~are on ptimary acboola public management in all districts for the year 
11nllor pnbhc management. 

1897
_98 :-

Diahlol. 

2!U 
Cost ol ed neat lng " " 1:1 

each pupil. ~ ~~ 
c~qll 

1----,.----------- -·----,----- ~e &g .I ~~=-; 
.Fee rece lpt, 'C,;;;; • 

Pro,ln· ., 1 M' h 1 1 Totu.l Cost to11 :,~ 0 t.' 
cia) r.. Dldtrlct Fund. .,.Fun cl~""' Ot eurn"~ca I Total. Pro"fineial .. '" ... ; 
venuc1. und, f ""• C<lBt. revenue>~ '=a. • ·c . oS:lt:>. 

t!eoa 
~ .... ..,o 

-----------~---~---~-----~-------~----~-------~--
1 Ra, a. p. Ra, Be, a. p, Re. a. p, Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. Rs. n. p. R1, a. p . 

.. 
1 

{ Dlatrlct Board... 8,8-12 4 S 19,090 :1:1,108 15 9 .•• 28~ S 0 1!1,·~1 2 9 7 II 9 2 9 9 37'08 
... o a ... MnniriJ161 ... 2,030 15 9 4,173 7.'\l o o 3,5j9 l1 9 8,452 2 9 5 6 10 2 IO o 49·a 

{ 
Di•trict Board... 4,11~0 6 ft 13,150 15,731 10 S ... 279 1 0 29,160 11 3 8 II 9 2 13 10 45'09 

Boll II\~ a.. M anletpd ... 1:17 10 o 4tl8 ... 263 15 2 4~2 11 6 1,\M 10 8 7 9 6 a 1 3 !0'5 
Buim ,.. Dletrlct Board. 3,291 9 . 0 1~.200 6,6~11 11 1 ... lK 8 0 19,00' a 1 6 0 6 4 0 0 36~:31 •'- ,1 f \)!strict Buartl.. 9,tili2 ~ 9 1&.11!0 2~,04:1 14 9 ... 1,1162 12 1 4-6,955 10 10 5 !I tl 1 U 6 
.... ra••• "' t Mnoiclpnl• ... 1,4:!7 111 6 2,~37 2,922 9 6 ii,759 9 6 6 9 7 2 12 l 49'2 

{ 
Dl1tr!ct Boord.. 3,08~ 2 :1 10,757 9,38ll H 10 ... 149 H 0 20,293 12 10 fl 1 6 3 3 8 53' . • 

Wan ... Municipal .. :m o o 504 Slll 0 o •9:> 2 ll ... 1,307 2 11 5 6 4 2 o 6 3~'5 

{
District B~ard .. 6,915 13 8 12,380 12,1l-l8 5 1 ... 835 0 0 25,623 5 1 5 15 6 2 14 ll 48'3 

Elllcbpur Mnnlclpul ... ~~...!.:.,! ~~ ~_s-l 4'3 0 0 3,139 H. tl 4 5 7 ~21~ 

Total •• ~~~ 1,05,48~ 8,931 ~ ~2 ~~ 6 2 1 ~.::...:j~ 
Total tor 1896-117 ... 41,7-U 11 0 88,9~2 1,00,672 7 1 9,475 13 2 ~,016 6 3 3,04,135 10 6 1115 3 2 II 6 

1 
43· 

The fee receipts show a decrease of -Rs. 1,414·14-3, which is due partly to 
the falling off in the numbers on rolls of several schools during the year under 
report, and partly to the collection of fees in some districts at old rates during 
the famhte. The expenditure from provincial revenues shows a considerable 
increase over that incurred during the preceding year, and the increase is due 
to the payment for the first time of grants-in-aid to municipalities for the 
management of primary schools :within municipal limits equal to one·third of 
the total ordinary expenditure. 

The total expenditure from all sources also shows a considerable increase 
over last year. This is due partly to the tran~fer of primary schools within 
municipal limits to the management of municipal committees, and partly to 
the payment of compensation for dearness, of grain. The total co!lt of educat
ing each pupil has increased from Rs. 5·15-3 toRs. 6·2·1. 

The percentage of expenditure from provincial revenues to the total expend· 
iture has increased from 43 to 44·1, and the increase is to -be attributed to the 
increase of expenditure on municipal schools from provincial funds. On 
comparing the figures entered against different districts with tho3e of the 
preceding year, it will be observed. that the total cost of educating each pupil 
in district board schools has increased in all districts except Wun, in which 
it hns fallen from Rs. 6-5·8 to Rs. 6·1-6. In municipal schools the cost has 
increased in all districts except Amraoti. 

45. The results of examinations by the in• 
Results of examinations. Apecting officers of primary schools under public 

management are given below:-

Di~~rict. 

No. of 
pupil~ 

e:samin· 
ed. 

Number paue1 under standurJ~ 
Percent• 
age nf 
pa~ses, 1, I 11. jm. l1v. I v.J VI./ Tot•! 

----------------~----~-

... J 6,146,1,121 I kola A 
D 
D 
Am 
w 
E 

uldana 
asim 

raoti 
un 

llicbpur 

... 

... 
• ... ... ... ... 
Total 

{ 1896-97 Total for 1895_96 

. .. 

.. 

. .. ... 

. .. 

... 

... ... 

3,456 721· 
2,265 5341 
6,568 1,403 
2,470 692 
8,404 " 674 

-----21,309 5,14-5 ---
24,192 5,143 
21,927 4,575 

717 577 441 182 751 3,tts I no·a 
535 393 245 75 36 2,005 58• 
834r 226 159 48 17 1,818 58•1 
839 . 652 442 198 105 3,639 55·4 
432 295 137 63 29 1,6418 66•7 
477 351 208 67 24. 1,801 52·9 - -·-- - --8,634 2,4H 1,632 633 ~86 13,52-! 55 6 -- - --- -3,314 2, '>l<":, 1,808 612 265 13,6511 56·4 

2,971 2,455 1,578 4196 226 12,301 56•09 

208 
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On comparin!J' the ficrures in the above table, it will be observed tha.t 
though the aggreg~te nur:ber of pupils etamined has increased by 117, the 
total number of pa\ises has decreased by 130, and the percentage of passed to 
examined fallen from 56·! to 55•6. The percentage has increased. in Bulda.na, 
llasim, Amraoti, and Wun, but decreased in Akola and Ellicbpur. 'rhis yelr 
the highest per~entage is in Wun and the lowest in Akola; Basira, Buldana, 
.Amraoti, and Ellichpur following Wun in order. The lowest percentage last 
year was 52•6 and the highest 50·7, while the lowest this year is 50·() and the 
highest 66·7. The rise in the percentage from 59·7 to 66·7 in Wun and the 
falling off from 59 to 50·6 in Akola naturally lead one to inft•r th'it the schools 
have considerably impl'aved in Wun and fallen off in efficiency in A kola during 
the yeat•, But l!r, Rishi's remarks on the decrease in the percentage of passes 
in Ellichpur from 59·2 to 52·9 are pertinent and deserve attention. lie s'lys :-

" Tbe results of examinations in the district LoarJ schools in all the ta.luhs havll been 
ansatisfactory more or less, but the schools in the Da.ryapur t1:.1ka. appear to have cut a very 
bad figure. The J>ercentages of passes under t11e first two s!:.a.ndards have been fairly within 
the mark, though a little lower thart last year, but those under the 3rd anJ 4th staududs are 
the ~ost unsatisfactory. Instruction in these standards was not given a~ requirel by the new 
standards, and it grieves me to find some of the subjects altogether negle(Jtel. Proper atten. 
1ion was not given to l\Iodi manuscript paper reading, explanation of poetry, History, Gaogra• 
phy, :\ll.!ntal Arithmetic, and Grammar, and the subject m1.tter of the Sanitary primer was, 
with the c1ception of a very few schools, not taught at all in any of those that I inspected. 
Modi hand-writing io almost all the schools was horribly bad, though stringent orders from the 
head of the department in regard to this particular subject stand on the tile of each school, and 
the sword of Democ:les hangs over tb., head of every master in the province. Th'lt Modi hand
writing is bad all over the district is proved by the fact that this district was singled out and 
thrown over board at the last Educational Conference in regard to the distribution of prizea 
for good Modi hand-writing. It is not that the standard of my examination was more diffi· 
cult than that of my predecetlsor, or that I a\lowei no grace. On the CJntrary, many of the 
masters expressed their own opinion as to its comparatively easier nature, b:.tt I exacted a fair 
amount of proficiency in each subject, and left no subject unseen. It is this strict inclusion of 
the t:ubjects pres<'ribed under each standard in my examination and the exclusi,m of none 
from it. that bas gone hard with the masters of most of the schvols in the district I inspectel, 
and has brought about a percentage of passes much lower than in any of the previous years.'' 

. Mr. Hare, Deputy Commissioner, 'Ellichpur district, considers the educa.
tton at present given in primary schools in his district to be of a very defec. 
tiva nature. He says :-

H !rom the Deputy Educational Inspector's remarks it would appear, however, that some 
of the 1ll•suc~ess of the schools is due to the inefficiency an'l perfunctory WJrking of school• 
maf;ters. I regret especially to learn that Modi readin!J' and writing has been so much neg• 
lected i 1 this district, as, unless the education impart:d in primary schools goe > so far as t() 
enable a Knnhi to read and write with f<~cility, they are doing very little good indeed, and 
merely amount to a waste of money.". 

The above remarks lE>ad. ine to the conclusion th:J.t the increase in the 
percentage of passes from 55·9 to 59·2 during 1806-97 in Ellichpur was du~ 
~ather .to imperfect examinations than to actual improvement. I hope the 
mspectmg officers will bear this in mind and do their best to make their 
~tandards of examinations in the different O'rades of schools as ur:.iform as 
possible. ~::~ 

The number of passes under standard VI hag deere:J.~Jed in Akola. and 
~asim, but increased- in all other districts, the total for the ye:u being an 
mcrease of 21. The number of passes under standard V has increased in 
Duldana, .Basim, Wun, and Ellichpur, but decre1sed. in the ather districh, the 
total for the yeu showinO' an increase of 21. The number of p1~ses under 
standard. Iy ~as. increased." in Basim and Wun. but fallen of.f comider1bly in 
the rematnmg districts, the tot!ll for the year being a decrease of 17G. The 
number of passes under standard III show~ a slight de~re1se of ffi, ani thote 
under standards II and I a sm'lll increaqe of 22. Akola. sho·vs the l\rgest 
decrrase iu the numbt!r of passes under all standards, and lir. Uahaj1ni in his 
report on the A kola district writes as under :-

" Tbe poor results are not due to want of supervision by inspecting officers, for it ia 
ample. Regular. work has been insisted upon, and I do not think masters are irregular by 
eLolce. T!'e. hab1ts of tbe pooJ,}e are not soon changed, and irregular att..endl.nce is in my 
l: urn Lie ?liiDllJn ~be bane c£ our primary schools. Masters are taken to task when boy11 are ~oun:i 
to have made l1ttle progress in propcrtion to their atanding in school. But ~hia standing a 
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often nominal. Boys attend the school at pleasure, are detained at home on the slightest. 
preted and sent to every hazar or fair in a neighbouring villag~:~. :h¥trria"'es and feasts and 
the har~est season have attractions which the Beraris cannot forego, and no

0 

amount of pres
sure btought upon masters will easily cu1•e .these radical defects of the people, So we have 
to work in hope and in faith." · 

Tb.ese remarks are really disappointing and show the necessity of having 
more honest and competent masters for our schools. Under the Revised Code 
the Trainin.., Collegoe at Akola is expected to turn out better masters in future. 
but the nn~ber likely to be turned out every-year is quite inadequate and 
requires to be at least doubled. 

Taking things as they are, we have reason to be satisfied with the condition 
of our schools during the year. :ur. Godwin·Austen, Deputy Commissioner, 
Buldana, says :-

''I do not think that taking all these adverse conditions into consideration we have done 
so badly after all, and we may congratulate ourselves that matters are not worse than they are 
said to· be." 

46. During the year under report English classes in primary schools at 
. . . . Patur (Akola district), Nandgaon Ptith, Hindu• 

Teaoh1ng of Engltsh 1n prtmary stani (Amraoti district), and Bori Khurd fWun · 
school:!. district) were closed, the people thereof not hav• 
inO' paid the required contribution in advance, and new classes were opened at 
Ta.'!!)karkhed (Amraoti district) and Anjangaon (Ellichpur district). Thus the 
number of primary schools with English classes attached to them decreased from 
13 to 12 during the year. _ 

The school at Sirasgaon Bund continues to teach up to standard III. It 
sent up three boys for the high school entrance examination, of whom two were 
found qualified to join the high schools. The school at Dhamori .Kasba also 
sent up si.x: boys for the high school entrance examination, but none were found. 
fit for admission into the high schools. The result of the class last year also 
was quite below the mark~ and the people have withdrawn their contribution 
for the teaching of. standard III. 

47. The following table gives the· number of boys examin.ed and passed· 
under standards I and II in each of the English teaching primary classes:-

Name of sohool. 

kot Hindustani school A 
T 
p 

elhara :Marathi school 
atur do ... 

·n old ana do ... 
B 
Kholapur do . ... 

udnera do ... 

... 

... ... ... 
••• . .. 

Dhamori Kasba Marathi school ... 
Khar Talegaon do ... 
Tembhurkbed do ... 
Sirasgaon Bund do .. 
Pathrot do ... 
Bori Khurd do ••• 
Anjangaon do ... 

Total ... 
Total for 1896-97 ... 

Standard I. 

Number Number 
examined. passed. 

7 4 
IS 5 
8 5 

13 7 
11 7 
10 5 
1 5 
7 3 
4 2 

19 11 
6 4 
7 6 
3 2 

115 66 

129 68 

Standard II. . Total. 

Nomber 1 Numb.r Number Number 
examined. passed. examined. passed. 

7 4 14 8 
14 7 27 12 
10 6 18 11 
12 7 25 14 
11 7 22 14 
8 5 18 10 
5 4 u 9 

10 3 17 6 
7 3 11 5 

10 3 29 14f 
12 9 18 18 
7 5 14 11 

12 6 15 8 --125 69 24o 1 135 

95 531 2u 1 
-

121 
I 

The total number of boys examined under the standards as well as the 
num~er pass~d slightly i~creased _during the. year, the percentage o[ passed to 
exammed bemg 56•2 agamst 54 m the. prenous year. All the classes may be 
·said to have done fairly on the whole. The classes/ ii Patur and Bori Khurd 
B-281-7-[G,C.F.] . . . ' 
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were closed after the annual examination of the schools, and therefore appear 
in the statement. 

!!onuses to teachers. 
48. The sums awarded as bonuses to deserv .. 

ing teachers in the six districts during the past 
year are shown in the following table :-

Bonuses awarded in 

Primary classes in District Board pri· Municipal primary 

District. 
Anglo;VernacQlar mary schools for schools for boys Total. 

schools, boys and girls. and girls. 

No. of I teachers. Amonnt. No. of I 
teachers. Amount. No. of I 

teachers. Amount. No. of I 
teachers. Amount. 

J .ns. Rs. a, I Rs. a. Rs. a. 

A kola ... 16 40 585 8 10 139 0 52 740 8 
. .Buldana ... 5 60 25 81l 8 ... ... so 311 8 
.Basim ... ... ... 15 219 8 ... . .. 15 219 8 
Amraoti ... 1 15 37 519 0 13 182 0 51 716 0 
Won 

... 1 
... ... 19 259 8 . 4 72 8 23 332 0 

EllicbpJr ... ... ... 19 266 121 5 60 0 24 326 12 
i --- -

Total "'\-- 8 
91 155 2,161 12 32 453 8 195 2,706 4 

100 200 2,850 12 27 415 8 237 \8,5674 Totalfor 1896-97[ 10 
I 

The number of deserving teachers who gained bonuses for good work has 
decreased from 237 to 1~5, and' the total sum awarded from Rs. 3,567-4-0 to 
lb. 2,706·4-0. The number of deserving teachers and the amounts gained by 
them have increased in municipal echools and in district board schools in 
Euldana, Amraoti, and Wun, but decreased under primary classes in Anglo· 
Vernacular schools and in district board schools in Akola, Basim, and Ellioh
pur under both the heads. Akcla alone is responsible for nearly two-thirds of 
the aggregate decrease. 

49. In compliance with the instructions contained in your office memo .. 
Masters dismissed ~nd fined. randum, a copy of whicNh wa

2
s
31

fordwatrddedh w
2
ithd 

your office endorsement o. 1 , a e t e n 
Aprill878, and your Jetter No. ll179, dated 29th November 1893, I beg to 
give the following statement containing information regarding m'lsters dis· 
missed and fined during the year under report:-

- Total number Masters Masters :.\lasters Amount. 
of masters. dismissed. reduced. fined. 

-----· 
J 

Re. 
~lasters drawing over { 'Maratbi . ... 29 ... ... ... .. . 

Rs. 50. Hindustaui •... 8 . .. ... ... ..... 
}.lasters drawing over { l\Iaratbi ... 132 (a) 1 (c) 8 . .. ... 

Rs. 20. Hindustani ... 12 ... ... ... ... 
Masters drawing { :Marathi ... 396 (b) ~ (d) 88 (f) 8 5 
I Rs, 20 and lese. Hindustani ... 681 ... (e) 1 ... ... 

Total ... 630 1 3 47 8 5 

(a) One for insubordination and disobedience. 
(b) One forft-ited hia appoin~ment having failed to rejolo bis dutit.>a after the expiration of l~re, 

and the otht>r ab,;enti!d himself without leave. 
(c) For unsatisfactory "Ork. 
(d) Thirty•se~en for un!latisfa~tory work, and one at his own requeat. 
(€') For on&atJsfaotory work. 
<n Two f1lr unllltidactory v.·ork and for absenting himself without permission. 
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50. The number of juvenile prisoners in the Akola Jail was 7 against 3 
. in the previous year. Th? first visit was paid by 

Jalll!chools. the late Deputy Educational Inspector in the 
Eonth of September last. The number then examined was 5. The sec~n~ 
visit was paid in the month of May by the Sub-Deputy • At the second VIsit 
there were only four prisoners who had been in the jail for only about four 
months. They appeared ~o have made fair progress. 

51. The Akola Municipal Committee discontinued its grant to the Akal .. 
kot (Akola) poor boys' school from 1st April 

Schools aided by fixed monthly 1897 and consequently the manaO'er closed the 
grant ' o · school from 1st November last. Thus on 31st 
March 18~8 there were .two schools aided by fixed grants against 3 on the same 
date of the preceding year. The following table gives particulars about them:-_,_._ 

Number of !·Average 
Number on, number on A!erage Sanctioned pupils pan· 

monthly ed in the No. Name of school. roll on Slat roll month· d8IIy at• 
March. I ly. tendance. grant. primary 

standards. 

1 Amraoti Mission boys' school ... 141 126 88 50 49 
16 2 Po. female school ... 40 40 26 9 

-------
Totai ... 181 166 114 66 58 

--
Total for 1896~97 225 219 154 82 87 

I 

The number on rolls in the mission school for boys at Amraoti has in· 
creased from 129 to 141, but the average number on rolls monthly as well as 
the average daily attendance throughout the ye!lr decreased from 132 and 97 
to 126 ttnd 88 respectively. The number of-pupils examined and passed have 
likewise decreased from 105 and 61 to 91 and 49 respectively. ': . 

The mission school for girls has now 40 girls against 44 of last year, 
hut the average daily attendance throughout the year has increased from 
25 to 26. It presented 24 girls for examination, of whom 9 passed against , 
14 out of 22 examined in the previous year. 

The schools do not appear to be well managed, and I doubt whether they 
deserve to continue in the full enjoyment of the grants sanctioned. 

52· The following table shows the number of indigenous schools, pupils 
· examined in them, and grantg earned by their 

!!:.asters during the year under report:-lndigeMus schools. 

~ "0 

;; .s . No. of schools which earned 
"' grnn~s and prizes during 

"' ~<11 0 
~'i' 

1S9i·98, 

.!!l 
_.,.. 

"0 "' 
~· 

~~ .. .. 
o- ..; f! "' 0!11 

.. ., .. "' "' .. -== .s .. .. 
iii;:: .= .= 

District, .. .,., a .Si .Si = .. 
0 g"' " 

.= .<1 

"' s:~"' .. II= II= 
too• ~~ .. .. 

.!~ 
:;;~ :::l 0 :sa ~ c 8-= ... .s= "' A ,gC 

I 
--= "' ioi .,o .... ... .. "¢ ...-; .... -; o ... 0"0 ~~ ... 

~~ ,:; ~I! 0 ~=a tli ~~ c)~ 1:-t tli 

I J I 

A.kola ... 96 1,564 81 13 D4. 
'Buldana ... 91 72 803 56 ~ 58 
Dasim ... 65 65 1,069 52 ... 52 
Amraoti ... 171 171 8,388 124 11 13& 
Wun ... 69 68 492 50 10 60 
.Ellichpnr ... 61 58 1,294 46 ~ 55 -- - --- ---

Total ... 553 534 8,610 409 45 454 -------- -----
Total fur lS96·97. 635 623 6,452 528 56 684 

Amounts of grants ear ned, 

Other gr&nts 
Capitation, for priz~s. maps, Total. 

furniture, &c, 

Rs. a. P· Rs. a. Rs, P• a, 
I ' 

2,():)8 11 0 81 3 0 2,089 14 
1,229 3 6 21. 8 9 1,250 12 
1,027. 1 0 41 0 0 1,068 1 
2,169 15 0 146 6 0 :2,:316 5 

795 7 0 23 7 9 818 14 
1,094 10 01 4~ 3 0 1,138 11 

635712-;-8,324 15 8,682 12 

12,476 9ot5so6-9 13,056 15 
I 

p. 

0 
3 
0 

9 
0 

0 

0 

9 

205 
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As mentioned before, the number of indigenous schools on 31st llirch 1 ~D~ 
was much smaller than that at the close of the prerious yeu. A.s many as 126 
aided ir1digenous schools l:a'\"e disappeared from the list of grant-in-aid schools, 
while the number of unaided schools has increa!led br 4-t. Thus the net 
decrease for the year comes to 82. The number of schools has increased. in llasim, 
remained the same in Ellichpur, and decreased in Akola, Buldam., .A.mraoti, and. 
Wun. The disappearance of so larg~ a number of indigenous schcoh; must be 
attributed to distress and sickness and other causes mentioned before, which 
greatly disturbed the social and econOlllical condition of the people, anJ ulti· 
mately reduced ttem to tht'! greatest straits during the first half of the year. 

It will be observed that though the number of schools examined, the uum· 
her of schools which earned grants and prizes, and the amounts of grants e:uned 
have decrEased, the total number of pupils examined has increased by 2,158. 
The increase has occurred in Akola, Basim, Amraoti, and Ellicbpur, while Dol
dana and Wun show a small decrease. 

It has been frequently remarked that indigenous schools are unste~dr and 
fluctuating in their character; that the instruction imparted in them is of an 
inferior kind; that their statistics are not wholly reliable; and that they are 
opened and closed at pleasure. With a view to put a stop to this sbte of things 
and to improve the position and prospects of indigenous masters, the Resident 
bas been ple:tsed to sanction the substitution of the Bombay gr~nt·in-aii rules 
for indigenous schools en bloc for the corresponding rules in force in Ber1r tride 

·Secretary fur Berar to the Resident'3 letter No. 2675, dated the lOth .August 
1897). The new rult·s will be found in Appendix A to this report. Under 
these rules the course of studies prescribed for district board primary schools has 
been made applicable to indigenous schools, and a liberal scale of grants sanc
tioned for them. The revised rules, it is hoped, will induc:e better qualified 
young men to start indigetous school~, and will in course cf time make these 
institutions more permanent. ~:he new rules came into force from ht Nov· 
ember 1897, and masters hare not had sufficient time to arail th!:!mselres of 
the facilities afforded bv them • • 

53. The following table shows the number of gymnasia under e1eh drcle 
n 1 • , ed . teacher, the number visited by each during the 
& lfSICIU ncat10n. h lt d year, and the average number of days he a e 

at each place at each visit:-

Number of \ • I ATerage 
gymnaaiaon 3let: Number.of

1
11Umber of 

llareh rg~mnu:a Jays of halt 
1S1ted dur-~ at each 

1--. -:-~-- ing tbtl I•lace at 
1897. 1898. year. e11ch vi!ilt. 

District, Cir'Jle of gymnast. 

, {! 1. Schools in the Akola, Khamgaon, and • 77 
Akola ••• ~ Balapur taluks, excluding tho5e in the 

I town of Akola. 
! 2. Schools in the Akot and Jalgaon taluks. 74 

B!lldana liL Schools in the Chikhli and ~Iehkar taluks 36 
"'l1 2. Schools in the Malkapnr taluk ••. 32 

{1
1. Schools in the Basim talnk and 10 schools SS 

Basim in the 'Mangrul circle. 
••• 1 2. Schools in the Pusad talnk and 7 schools 52 

I in the :Mangrul circle. . · 'l .. ll. Schools in the Amraoti and :\Iurtizapur 59 
Amraoti.. I talnks, .exclurling those in the town of 

Amraob. 
2. Schools in the Chandur anJ :Morsi taluks 79 

{ 

1. Schools in theYeo.tmal anJ Darwh:~ taluks 20 
Wnn excluding8schools from Yeotmal taluk.' 

... 2. Schools in the W un and Kelapur taluks 22 
· · and 8 scho.,Je in the Yeotmal taluk. 

62 

S3 
20 

22 

I 
771 

I 
nl 

I 
'~4 I 

is j 
33 I 

:321 

33 

57 
20 

10 

2. 5choo!s in the Daryapur taluk •. . 34. 32 U 

3'7 

Ellicbpur { 1. Schools in the Ellicbpnr taluk •• ~·;; 4:13 43 

----1----
Total ••· 533 552 471 ••• 
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'Ihe total number of gymnasia has risen from 533 to 552, and the 
number of gymnasia visited from 438 to 471. The average number of 
halts is satisfactory in !kola, Basim, and Amraoti, but not so in the remaining 
districts. :Most of the ~istrict board primary schools possess gymnastic appa· 
ratus of a simple naturP, and sc:bool·masters are require4 to see that it is 
regularly used. , . 

1\Ir. :Bishi, Deputy Educationd Inspector, Ellicbpur district, reports that 
physical training is great1y neglected in the district ; that masters generally do 
not care to pay any attention to this branch of ·education; that very few 
Hhools are supplied with articles of gymnastic apparatus; that most of the 
attic]es ~uppli( d arc cut. of order and not repaired or replaced since long; and 
that the gymnast for the Ellichpur circle does not appear to be fit for his 
post. ~he Deputy Insp€ctor, Wun district, also reports that the gymnast 
for tbe Ke1aFur atd Wun talukas "is incomtetent. The work of the remain· 
ing g'n1nasts is reported to be very fair on the whole. Mr. Hare, Deputy 
Commi:sioner, Ellichpur, says:-

,, l'hy~ical instructi1 n, too, apreaJ·s to Lave beeD.nq:1;le<:ted in tLis di£>trict. One of the 
teachers 1~ unfit, and ehould be got rid of; but I should say some alteration of system is 

' needed Lere a~ so. * * * It seems to me that it is of little use for the gymnastic master to 
stay only one day at uch school. He should stop till he has satisfied himself that the 
master kncws how to drill the loys. If this cannot be done, it is a question whether it would 
not bt~ better for the toys to be made to take exercise Rt native games," 

I fully ..:-en cur with ~r. Hare. 'he work of the gymnasts requires to bo 
carefully EUFervised and properly regulated. I have issued orders that every 
gymnast should vi~it all the gymnasia in his circle twice during the year, 
maling at each time four. :halts at big villages and two at· smaHer on~.s. . 

· Gymnastics and drill form part of school curriculum in high and Anglo~ 
Vernacular 'schools as '\Tell as in the training college, and every pupil is now 
made to work in the gymnasium or play-ground· undH the superintendence of 
class mnst~r. 'Ihe work of the gymnasts at·Akola ancl Amraoti is heavy, and 
is reguJar]y ·gore· through. Mr. Prideaux, Deputy Commissioner, Akola, does 
not comider t~e prrsEnt system of having circle gymnasts as suitable and like· 

.. ly 1o do mt1ch gocd. He says:- · 
.. • - ·• • It • 

c. 'Iht: pment ~) n;nastic illstl uttion ginn to the boys in schools away from head-quarters 
is little more than a farce •. 'Ihe instructor can only visit these schools rarely, and, until assist
ant mMters take mue interest in this part of their duties, imp1·ovement cannot be looked for. 
To be bendicial, the in~tiudicn must be BJ stematic and the exercises done daily. I would 
·sugge~t that the a~sistant master of Ea<:h large school be deputed to Akola to be taught 
Sa:ndowJs syettm of exerdse; he W(uld then return to teach his boys. Systematic exercise is 
what lloys want) and their health most suffer in the absence of it. At present rur..ny of the 
Indi&n .club~ supplied to schools are fal' too hfavy and likely to cause more harm than good to 

the pu pds usmg them/' · 

Where masters are trained .and able to drill iheir pupils systematically', 
there is no necessity to adopt the above suggestion. But it is extremely 
va]ua ble in the case of schools preRided over by untrained masters. 

. Want (lf suitable gymnasia at Akola and Amraoti is keenly felt, and I 
shall be glad to ~eo it supplied from the accumulated fee balance. 

54. live candidates were examinrd during 1897·98 in tha subjects of 
Employm€nt tt~~er Gc . t vernacular standard VI in accordance with rule 

, ~~ernmen • III of the Resident's. Book Circular No. II, 
Volume IJ, Chapter I, of the Code of Non-Judicial Book Circulars, but none 
passed the test. None of the e:xr~tudents have applied for certificates during 
the year 1897·1J8. Eighty-eight students and ex·students of our schools got 
Employment under Government during the year on salaries varying from 
Rs. · 6 toRs. 25 a month. Of the~e 63 got appointments in the·.Educational 
Department, 11 in the Revenue and Civil Departments, 3 in the Police, 6 in 
the Postal Department, and 1 in each of the Re(J'isttation, Vaccination~ Tele
graph, Medical, and Excise Departm~nts. Besid~s these, 16 ex-students were 
employed b;r private firms and individual~. 

B·281-S-(u.C.F.] 
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Chssifiu 1ti•1n uf pupil~ by raoe or 
tM1. 

55. The following is a comparative state. 
tnent for the last five years of the pupils in Gov. 
el'nment, district board, and municipal schools 
classified according to race or creed :-

lroL Hindus. l'al'flis, l Other•. 

--------------------------------
Soboola. 

t . ..:{ HI ........ _ • .,. ··1 , • "' .... ,. ,. I, , • \. .. , ,.. ... .... .. ,.., , .. i J -I ... 
t:l ~a :r.IJJJle sollools-Boys... 6 '2 1,3W <W'7 . 3!2 }.0'4 i .106 3'2 11,157 35'1 2,9U 89'' MO 10'02 10 ·s I 1 '03 3,~)3 

....... I I 
District Board primary {Boys... 8 ·os 3,102 10'5 S,M.'I 2S'l 1,392 4'6 12,819 "S·:? 25,0IA! 85'11 4.,330 u·s 2 1 ·oo7 • 71 '2 30 36~ 

schools, Girls . 1 '04. 48i 18'5 4oa lti'9 • Si 1'3 1 l,Ol5 38'9 1,9tio 75'4 on 21'6 ... ... ' 1 ·ot 2:6~9 
lloniciiJB). primary { l!nys . 'I ·a 664. 1.'1"8 . ·23l 6'i! 1 ~ )5'03 '· 1,591 42·& 2,67-i 71'6 l,OS9 27"8 9 '3 s '08 s 7~3 

schoOls. Girls "l 6 '7 178122J S8 4'8 1 '9 282 35'5 505 63'6 ~83 ~5·7 ... ... ... ·M 

Total ... 29' '07 6,121 .w~ 9,61~1 _!:1·3 '~lt!!_/16,926 4l'(ll) _:4,ssa/sl·5j6.66~ jt6"ll !6 'Otl ;:917 ~ 
Total for 1'"6·97 ... 27 '06 6,208 14'7 9,681] ~t·9 1,970. f'G ' 17,461 41'3 ll5,Sl0 83'6 6,740 115'9 2' '05 9'l7-;:;-

Do. 1~~5· 16 ... 23 '05 5,966 ~ 14'9 9,0:11 · 2.~·6 1,7131 u I 16,3.16 41'041 83,126 83'1 6,6~~ ltl'5 16 ·o4 67 ·o1 8~·sJ 
~~: }:t~:. ::: :~ :~ u~ ~t:: ::~~~· ~n. t;;~~ 1 g 1 ~::~i: !n ii:m ~n ~:m I~:l ·~t ~~ . ~ :~~ ~~:r~: 

• I •.•• I . l I I 

Brahmin pupils of both sexes ta.kea together h!Lve decreased by87, boys 
having decreased by 12 and girls by 75. Boys and girh have both increasei 
in municipal schools an4 decreased in district b~:trd schools. B1ys have also 
decreased in high and middle schools. · 
. · The number. of Kunbi pupils has decreased. by 70, boys haviY;lg increased 

. by l.and girls decreased by .71. Boys have decre1sed in high and district 
board schools and increased in middle and municipll s[}hools; while git·ls 
have decreased in middle and district boar.i schools and increased in munici. 

~: '· pal schools •. 
The number of low-caste pupil~ has decreased by 2!2, boys having 

· decreased by 238 and girls by 4. Boys have remained stationary in high · 
schools, decreasad in middle and district board schools, and increased in 
municipal sch!lols; while girls have decreased in district board schools and 
increased in municipal schools. · 

The total number of Muhammadans has de3reased by 77, boys having 
decreased by 175 and .girls having increased by 98. Boys haTe increased in 
high, middle, and municipal sahools, and de(}reasei in district board schools ; 
while girls have increased both in district board and municipal schools. 

I 

56.·.1 give below the usual statement which compares the numb:r of the 
· . ' ' children of c"ss p:tyer~ attending schools under 

d~rso!£8~1~;i1:.f the parents or guar· public management with the number of pupils 
whose parents do not p1y the cess:-

Non•cess payers. 

Schools,~ 
Total. 

Total. Ceu G Agri· 
payers. ~:~:- Mer· cultnr· Others. 

set·vanb chanu. iste. 

High schools- Boys ... 205 Sl U 3 93 191 89(J 
Uiddl~ schools-Boys .. 1,434 431 35S !11 858 1,85g 3,2.~2 
t>;. {Bo 8 {District Board... J 7,4·t9 1,283 2,897 4,187 6,101 14,418 31,867 a g · y ,.. Municipal ... 9:H 377 691.1 214 1,672 2,853 3,774 
>::1 Girls ... {Distr_ic,tBoard ... ·U7 100 133 151 301 685 1,102 
~ Mumc1pal ... 108 l!~l 100 50 363 6U 752 1---·1---___ , ___ ---~~---

4,09~ 4,~16 9,888 20,649 j 41,183 

4.851 5,0i0 ~~ ~!,788._ ~!·~~-5 
Total ••• 20,53t, 2,353 

'l'otal for 1896-97 ••. 20,417 2,484-___ ,-
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The total number of the children of cesspayer3 has increased by 117 
-during the year, boys having increased by 145 and girls ht'Lving de~reased by 

· 28. B.oys have decreased in high, middle, and district board schools, and . • 
increased in municipal schools; while girls have decreased by 62 in district ·· 
board and increased by 3·i in municipal schools. The decrease of girls in dis· 
trict board schools is due ·to the transfer of district board schools at Akot and 
Buldana to the local municipalities, and is nomiz~al. In non-cess payers there 
is an aO'~'~'regate decrease of 1,139, which is contributed by all tha classes except . 
others f~ which there is a lflrge decrease. 

.Social position of the parents or 
gullrdiana of papils. 

Cla~s of schools. 

Iligh schools-Boys-Govern-
ment. 

Middle 
ment. 

schools- Boys-Govern-

· {Distrint Board.~. r Boys 
~ . I Municipal ... ... ~ 

.U l tistrict Board: .. .P: ~ Girls . · 
• Municipal .•. 

· Total ... 

Total for 1896 .. 97 ... 

57. The following· is a comparative state.: 
ment of the wealthy, middle,_ and poor classes· 
as represented in Government, district board, 
and munic_ipal schools:- . · 

Richer 
' \': 

Poor classes . ~ 
' ~ 

olmeswith with an Percent· ·Middle' Percent· an income Percent· income of Total. 
Ra. 5,000, age. classes; · age. of Rs. 200 age. r Y"'tand u year and under. upwards. " 

.. ·.·::... 
. 

15 s·s 262 68•2 119 30• 898 

131 3'9 1,397 42•-t. 1,764 53'6 3,292 

465 1·5 
I 

9,476. 29•7 21,926 68·8 31,8~' . 
65 1•7 1,044. 27•7 2,665 70·6 3,77~ 

18 1·2 179 16•2 9JO 82•6 ' 1,102 

26 3•5 ~ '15·· 20•5 572 76. ·752 

- --- - -I 
I 

715 1·2 12,512 so·s 27,956 67•9 1.1,1: 
-

I 
--~-

744 1•05 12,599 29'8 28,862 68··1t 42,205 

\ 

. ' 
The number of boys belonging to ''richer classes '' h9.s decreased in all 

the classes of schools except municipal, but the number of girls has decreased 
in board schools and .increased in municipal schools. On the whole there is a · 
tlecrease of 29. • · 

The total number of "middle elasses '' also shows a decrease .of 87. The . . 
number of boys has decreased in high and district board schools and increased 
in middle and municipal schools; while girls have decreased both iu distriQt 
board and municipal schools. 

There is a decrease of 906 ·pupils under "poor classes." Boys have 
decreased in high, middle; and district board schools, and increased in municipal 
schools ; while girls have decreased in district board schools and increased in 
municipal schools. 1 

. , . · 

58. No new soh:1ol houses were construDted. du.ring the year :under r~port. 
Sohool·houses. The co~truction of buildings for the Anglo· 

· · 1\Iarathi schools at A kola and Malkapur has been 
postponed for want of funds. The . Anglo-Marathi schools at Daryapur, 
Shegaon, Chikhli, and Karanja want additional accommodation, as the present 
buildings are found insufficient ~o accommodate the pr(;'S~nt number of boys. 
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.. Tbe following table shows the number of school houses which were com
pleted and the number under construction O.uring the year under report and 
the total expenditure incurred in each district :-

Distri~ . 

Akola ••• ... ... . .. 
:Buldana .. ,; ... ... 

. 
13as:im ••• ... ... ... 
Amraoti 

·"'~-... ... .... 
Wun ... . .. ... ••• . . 

Ellichpnr I' ... . .. ... 

· Total ... 

No. of schoola 

I t"nder eon· 
ComFlet~ muet:ion. 

1 1 
I 

. .. ... 
1 . .. 

... ... 

. .. 1 

... ... 
• 

2 2 

CO!it (inoluding ad.li· 
tions and alterativn& 
to t:ili ting schoo!i). 

Bs. a. p 

2,751 u 1 

105 4 

208 7 

806 12 1 

1,883 6 

193 9 

0 

3 

I 

I 

8 

7 

1--
i 
l 

5,404 7 

The sum of R~. 5,4.04:-7-4 shown jn the tboTe statement includes Rs .. 
12~·4·2 from gEneral reTenues, Rs. 4,880-4·10 from district funds, and lls. 
:395-14·4 frcm subscriptions.· · 

It arrears f1om the reports of the Deputy Educational Inspectors that 
new buildings are requ: red for £0 prima1y schoolJ!., 21 schools require addi· 
tional acccmmodation, and 47 are held in rented Luildings. lhe question of 
providing village echco]s with cheap plans is still under consideration. , · 

59. Repairs to 8chool houses wue executed at a cost of Rs. 19,788-8-9 
R • against Rs. 18,7 54·1 0-5 in the preceding ye3.r; 

epturs. Bs. 3,971·11 ·1 having been tspent from general 
revenues, Rs. 14,Hi7-J 4-4 from district funds, Rs. 884·2·4 from municipal 
!unds, and Rs. 64·13-0 !rom subscriptions. 

~choollibraries and apparatus. 

Schools. 

60. Books and maps supplied to scho1ls 
under public management during the yesr under 
report were as follows:-

Cust. 
Rs. L p. 

Secondary schools ••• 
Primary Echc.ols 

339 3 G 
1,484 10 0 . 

Total .•• 1,823 13 6 ---
Sldlpa !Cola P'idrtyan, an industrial magazine, continues to be suprlied to 

~:on:.e of the lm}JO!tant H:bctls. .Arya L/ICIJic.,d is EUPJ'1i£d to molit of the girls 
schools, and lTtdustrial Quarterl!J Jler:cw cj Wesltrtl India to only the high 
s<:bools and the training collegP. Copi£s of parts LVII to LX of the lt1dian 
Art Journal were during the year supplied to tbe more important secondary 
schools &~d the training college. Indian JourJlal of .Education is supplied to 
t~e two lngh school!!, the 1raining college, and eome of the important Anglo
vernacular schools. 

Furniture of the value of Rs. 6,234·11-2 was supplied during the ;par to 
all classes of sehools. . · 
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V,-SCROOL EDUCATION-SPECIAL. 

61. The following table compares the sta-. 
Jn,titntions for tl't&ining teachers. tist.ics for the past year of the training college 

with those of the preceding year :-

Average 'I Number of Number of atadents number of 
Number of students eumlned In aturlenta wht> at tho end of the students on obtained year, roll dnrlnl!' employment, the year. 

Hindn·' I 
Third year's 

I First year's course. Second ye11r's course. course 
(CertificRte Maralhl euminatlon). 

side, etnnl 
Year. slue, Ex· Ex11mined, Passed. Exa.mlned, P11esed. amined. Passed. 

----
:i .a .; 

.:I~ 
.; ~ .;I .; 

:5! ~ :5! ~ "' "' .; 0 .; 'lil .; .. .; .; ,; ., • 6 
.. 

~ "0 
~ 
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0 d iii ~ 
ol 
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00 

I 
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. I 
1897-98 ... 41 ... 8 ... 49 46 8 53 22 ... 22 11 ... 11 16 9 24 'I 7 16 8 2 

HI 
9 33 

I 
The scheme for the re-organization of the Training College at Akola was 

given effect to from 1st December 1896, and was therefore in full operation 
throughout the year under report. The number of pufJils in the college on 
31st 'l\Iarch 1898 was 49-41 on the ~Iarathi side and 8 on the Hindustani 
side-against 60 in the previous year. 'l'he decrease is due partly to the 
failure of the first and second year's coursPs to pass the requisite number of 
pupils to fill up the vacancies. in the second and third years courses. and partly 
to the shortness of supply on the Hindustani side and to the absence of any 
paying students on the 1\Iarathi side. 

The first certificate examination under the new scheme was held in the 
beginning of October, and the results obtained have not been quite satisfactory. 
The number of passes in the first year course has decreased from 32 to 
11 owing partly to there being no pupils for examination on the ffin .. 
dustani side, and partly to the inability of the class master to bring up 
students according to the requirements of the new standard. In the second 
year's course the number of passes has increased from 15 to 16, and the 'per· 
centage of passed to examined risen from 62·5 to 66•6. This was the first 
examination in the third year's course, and the number of passes was 2 out of 
8 examined. I think the college will require one or two years more to • 
produce satisfactory results under the new scheme. 

On the 1\Iarathi side 2 out of 8 passed in the third year's course 
9 out of 15 in the second year's course, aut\11 out of 22 in the first year's course~ 
The 9 students who passed the second year's course and the 11 who passed 
the first year's course were respectively promoted to the third and second year's 
courses. 

On the Hindustani side 7 out of 9 examined passed in the second 
year's course and were sent out as masters, there being no third vear course on 
this side. " 

The results on the Hindustani side were more satisfMltory than those on 
the Marathi side. . 

62. During the year under report 33 students were sent out as masters 
and assistant masi4ers against 31 in the previous year on salaries varying from 
Rs. 10 to Rs. 20. 

63. As in the last year, I myself, assisted by the college staff, held an 
E . t' f t • h e~amination of candidates for admission to the 

xamtna 10n or en ranee Jnto t e t · · 11 th N b 8 7 ~raininoo colleooe, rammg co ege on 8 ovem er 1 9 and the fol 
o o lowing day. ~Fifty· two candidates on the Marathi 

.B·281-9-l G.C.F.J 
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side and ten on the Hindustani side who had passed either the Vernacular stand· 
ard VI or Anglo-Vernacular standard. III appeared for the examination, and 
out of them 25 and 8 were l'espectively selected for admission to the first year's 
course. There was a large scope for selection on the Marathi side, but the 
number of candidates on the Hindustani side was small, and I had to select 
the best of them. 'fhe new batch of students is decidedly better, and I have 
reason to believe that the change in the mode of selecting candidates has on the 
whole proved successful. 

64. The numbers of boarders in the Hindu and :Muhammadan boarding 
B d' h houses were 39 and 13 respectively on 31st 

. oar mg ouses, :March 1898. The total receipts, including the 
previous year's balance, amounted to Rs. 3,453-13·5 and the total expenditure 
toRs. 3,365-6-0, leaving a bahnce of Rs. 88-7-5 at the close of the year. I 
need hardly point out that the high prices of food-grains during the first half 
of the year caused great inconvenience to the boarders, who are generallv very 
poor and have to entirely depend upon their stipends, and· that in order to be 
able to bear the increased monthly charge they had to live on inferior food. 

Two of the boarders fell victims to cholera which raged here fiercely 
during July and August last, and great difliculty, says the Principal, was 
experienced in inspiring courage mto the boarders. · 

Pltysical education. 65. Gymnastics and drill continue to receive 
due attention in the college. 

. ' The Principal of the College writes :-
"This branch of education continues to receive as much attention as it requires, as the 

subject forms part of the curriculum of studies in which students are required to pass, Athle· 
tics, therefore, are performed by students as regularly as class lessons are car(:d for, and most 
students take to them with cheerfulness, Students alsi> go through a course of drill. which, 
besides the exercise it gives, teaches them also a moral lesson, viz., implicit and immediate 
obedience of orders." 

66. The practising school attached to the training college had on its roll 
P t

. . h. 
1 

84 boys on 31st March 1898 against 71 on the 
rae tsmg sc oo. d f h d' 'th same ay o. t e prece mg year, Wl an average 

daily attendance of 57 against 50. 'l'he school presented 45 boys for examin
ation, and passed 25 or 55 per cent. The school is doing fairly, but the Prin
cipal must see that the college students sent to the school for practice stdctly 
follow the principles taught to them in their classes and teach every subject 
witli more care and intelligence. 

67. Due attention continues to be paid to this important branch of edu· 
M 1 t . . cation. All the Inspecting Officers, Head Aiasters 

ora raiDing. of High Schools, and the Principal, Training 
College, report that schoolmasters have been doing all they can to inculcate 
the principles of moraUty on the minds of their pupils. The following extracts 
will show what is being done by the department in this direction : -

The Principal, Training College, says:-
"The morals of students in this institution are, in my opinion, carefully attendd to. 

There is not moral instruction only, but moral practice. The students rise at stated times, take 
their bath and meals, and go to Led at stated times ; learn the value of cleanliness and open · 
air; learn how to take care of their things, how to behave peacefully towards their neighbours, 
how to behave amicably when they have to live in. rooms in company with a number 
of strange pf:rsons, cannot leave the college premises except under·orders, and have, in fact, th(} 
whole of their life 11trictly regulated. Students who pass through such disciplino for a 
period of three years are likely to acquire and absorb these new habits unless they are too 
stubborn, and to go out as better men, It often strikes me how fortunate training college 
students are to pas!! through such a. course of thorough discipline, and, except for the fact that 
their stipends are very :moderate, I should consider them royal students in<leed. I often think 
that every school that aspired to give its students good moral education aud to make wry 
gooJ. men out of little students had such a course of instruction and discipline from tirt.t to 
last. Day schools, which are solely engaged in the imparting of secnlar education, an~l which 
cannot look after the morals of students beyond occasional oral instruction in morals, havo 
no opportunities of looking after the actual condur.t of the students, whbh is a great dis • 
advantage.'' 
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Deputy Inspectort Basim, says :-
,, Teachers who have been entrusted with the intellectual training of pupils under their 

care are understood to be responsible for their moral discipline, The present course of study 
and the variety of subjects it comprises are well suit~d t? strengthen the moral fibre, discip• 
line the will) and J•egulate the conduct of .young pup1ls In our schools. The newly revised 
seriet:~ admirably serves the purpose of a suitable moral tes.t·book, anu affords teachers sufficient 
facilities for instilling into the minrls of .·young pupils principles of good moral behaviour for 
bringin(JO home to their minds a correct conception of their duty towards God, towards pa:ents 
.and to;ards their fellow brethren, and dev.eloping in the~ a sense of right and wrong." ' 

68. A separate moral text-book is not considered necessary, as the books 
used in our schools are replete with lesgons hear-

Moral text-books. ing on conduct and principles of morality. 

69, The following table shows the results of 
Drawing. the 1st grade examination of the Bombay School 

of .Art:-

No. of pupils passed. 
No. who No. of obtained No. of N arne of school, pppils re· Pne•!'and I Goo et M~ J 

In all certifi· prizes won. sente • drawmg. m ry. drawing. heads. cates. 

.!kola High School ... :.!9 14 ll 23 11 11 1 
ADil'aoti do ... 25 7 3 12 6 6 ... 
Akola Training College ... 23 10 9 12 9 9 I ... ------- -

Total ... '17 31 23 47 26 26 1 -- - ----Total for 1896·97 ... 72 36 41 27 25 25 a 

Besides the above, two boys:_one from the Amraoti and the other from the 
Akola. High School-passed the 2nd grade Art examination and obtained certi
ficates. 

The results of the Akola High School and the Training College are as fair 
as in the preceding .year, and do credit to the drawing master, Mr. 8. A. Pend
harkar. The .Amraoti High School has obtained the same number of certificates 
as last year, and has done fairly in model drawing, but its performance in free· 
hand drawing and geometry is quite below the mark. 

Inhstrial training : Amraoti Indas· 
·trial SchooL 

Carpentry class ..• 
Smithing u 
Tailoring , 

70. On the 31st March 1898 the number on 
rolls was 18 agaim1t' 17· on th '3 same· date of the 
previous year distributed as under:-

On 3lsb March On 31st March 
1897. 1898. 

... 7 6 ... 3 5 ... ... 7 7 

· The mochi class still remains unopened for want of qualified candidates; 
The average number on rolls monthly was 13·4, and the average daily attend· 
ance throughout the year was also the same. Of the 18 students, 7 are 
Brahmins, 1 .Prabhu, 1 Sutar, 2 (}uravas, 1 Burui, 5 Bed·us, and 1 1\Iuham· 
madan. Ten of these students hold scb.olarships, and the rest are free students. 

1\Ir. Talvalkar, Head Master, Amraoti High echo()l, continues to work as 
Staff Superintendent of the School. · .Mr. R. R. Chin· 

· chore, L.M.E. and D. Ag., Deputy Superintendent 
and Head Master, is still on leave· without pay. R1mchandra Vinayak 
Bhabrao, teacher of carpentry, contio.ued to act for Ur. Chin~Jhore dul'ing the 
:first six months of the year. His services were dispensed with on .11th October 
1897, and the place remained vacant till 16th December 1897, when lfr. S. 
Anjanailu, :Municipal Overseer, was appointed to it. He haa been doing the 
work of the Deputy Manager fairly enough. · 
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The total cost of maintaining the school amounted to Rs. 1,589-3-9, while 
net profits for the year amounted to Rs. 587-11·0. This is satisfactory. The 
school, however, is not expected to show real progress until it is placed under 
a propel'ly qualified bead master. 

Akola Industrial School. 
71. As usual the Superintendent has kindly 

supplied the following information:-

The number of pupils on 31st March 1898 was 16 against 12 of last year. 
The average number on rolls and the average daily attendance during the 
year were 13·3 and 13 respectively. Of the 16 pupils 10 are Christians, 3 
!luhammadans, 2 Bedars, and 1 Brahmin. 

:M:r. Rogers says :-
" As to the genenl interest in the work, there are encouraging features; . some of those 

who have been with us from the beginning" are making excellent workmen and showing a 
l'eal interEst in the pr<~sperity of the institution, The younger apprentices are doing well. 
They have received much encouragement from the appreciation shown by outside friends .. 
The past year of famine has led many to see more clearly that there is need of providing some 
way of support other than those already in existence for the working classes, and enlarging 

-the manufacturitlg facilities of the people will be one way of meeting the difficulty. We 
are pleaEed to see a growing interest in such works.'' 

72. This class is attended by 24 pupils against 18 in the previous year. 
The average number on rolls monthly and the 

:Rao Saheh Deorao Vinayak's Prac· d 'l tt d 18 d 17 
tical Engineering Classa.t Akola.. avPrage a1 Y a en ance were an respec• 

tively. Of the 24 pupils 17 are Brahmins, 2 
Kunbis, 3 other Hindus, and~ Muhammadans. 

Insh·uction is imparted in the following branches of industry :

(1) Engineering, (2) fitting, (3) carpentry, and (4) smithing. 

The class is doing very useful work as will be seen from the followin(p 
remarks of t~e Superintendent:-

0 

'' I am glad to inform you that during the year under repol't the class has gained a 
gocd ground. '!he number of students shows an increase, This fact goes to prove that 
the Ieople are being gradually inclined to favour the technical education which is chiefly 
'Wanting in this part of this country. The success of technical education will no doubt be a 
stimulus to those promising youths who after leaving the schools rainly try for service1 

which they have the leaft chance of getting more suitably. During the season under report,. 
out of 9 beys who were given independent charge of gins for the purpose of examination, 6 
turnEd out the work successfully and as fairly as could be expected from other ordinary fitters. 
Of the 6 boys 4 are engaged in factories, each drawing a salary of Rs. 25 per mensem,11 

73. On· the 31st March 1898 there were four patwari classes in the district 
. f board schools at Assegaon, Keliveli, Telhara, and 

lnlltrucbon o candidates for pat· B -ar · • th Ak 1 d' t ' t ,.,h 
wariahip in land meab11.ring orgaon » anJU m e o a lS r1c • .1. ey 

· were attended by 39 pupils in all against o5 in 
the previous year. Mr. Mahajani says:-

" 'lhe pupils in them (in the patwari classes) were examined at the time of the annual 
examination. Tbey had learnt only Symond's tables. No instruction in land measuring had 
been giyen them. These clasees fail to attract many candidates as there are few prospects of 
getting a patwariehip unless the candidates are sons of patwaris themselves." 

VI.-FElU.LE EDUCATION. 

74. The following statement gives the ne· 
Schoois for girla under public man- cessary information regarding Government, dis• 

agement. tri~t board, and municipal female schools in the 
:province :-
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----
No. ol No. of scholarl A verare num· Average dally 

1choola on on3hC ber on roll aUelldAIIC8, Feea collll.'tod. .bnnal 

District. 
Sht l\!arch llar,eh durlngo Expen• eost or - <lihue. educalinl' 

I 1&17. J 1898. :1800.97.,1897·98, 1896-97.jl897-ll8. 1896-97.11897·98. 
each 

11197. 11898, pnpU. 

•..... , ..... •.. .. ··I ... L. 
Ak I { Dlnrh•t B,Jard ... H 11 5.12 335 4!» 3i>ll 292 206 889062136 2,2M 12 2 6 'I 2 

0 a... Municipal ... II 6 2!!6 351 • 288 371 203 2U 37 8 6 M 7 9 2,9:1i li 11 8 1 z 
{ Dl~trtct Board .. 6 ll 219 188 209 187 139 129 37 13 6 3115 6 1,2V5 11 4 6 U. 10 

Buldana ~~ uolclpn.l ... ... 1 
'"go 

~8 ... 29 . .. 
59 ; 

17 
13 ·-g 0 

6 6 ,6 2~7 0 10 '/J:J 3 
Rwm... DIBtrlet Board. 2 2 10.i 69 89 6:! 13 1 9 6.56 13 5 7 6 1 

{ District lloelll .. 4o 6 152 169 li6 175 112 102 25 5 3 29 7 0 1,016 13 9 SUll 
J.mraotl M unlet pal ... 6 6 SOl 329 !H3 298 ],)9 202,49811 54o 10 6 2,161 7 • 7 "' 0 
fl {District Board .. 2 2 49 63 '" 49 29 80 8 7 6 712 0 3-H 3 1 6 1 6 

1111 ... 1\lunlclpal ... 1 1 4! 4o4 3;! 43 2J 28 8 2 0 9 4 9 161 s 11 3 1111 
Elll~hpur District Board.. 7 7 222 21.3 196 218 127 16()3290 38 l4o 6 1,7!1"2 4 11 8 3 7 

~!1.9oo ----- ---
Total ... 46 1,85' 1,'171 1,817 1,1-IJ 1,180 301 1 3 WS 13 9 12,933 13 8 'I 110 

Total for 1896-97 ... ,11,4i6 4 ol 6 7 7 

The above table shows a decrease of two schools in Akola and an increase 
of one school in .A.mraoti, and thus the total number of schools has decreased 
by one. The Marathi school at Argaon in Akola was closed and a new Hindu
stani school at Nandgaon Peth in Amraoti was opened. The Yarwari school 
at Khamgaon was closed and the Marathi and Hindustani schools at Akot and 
the :Marathi school ·at Buldana were . transferred to the local municipdities. 
Thus thera was a decrease of three in district board schools and an increase 
of two in municipal schools. The number of pupils bas increased in municipal 
schools in Akola, Buldana, and Amraoti, and in district board schools in :Basim, 
Amraoti, Wun, and Ellichpur, but decreased in municipal schools in Wun and 
in district board sehools in .!kola and 11uldana. The decrease in Buldana is 
owing to the transfer of the school a.t Buldana. to the local municipality, and 
is nominal. The decrease in !kola is due partly to the closing of the district 
board school at Argaon and the municipal . Marwari school at Khamgaon, and 
partly to the falling off in attendance in other schools. It will be observed 
that though the aggregate number on rolls has decreased by 55, the average 
number on rolls month!y and the average daily attendance throughout the 
year have increased by 46 and 37 respectively. The total expenditure and the 
cost vf educating each pupil have considerably increased during the year. 
The fee receipts show a slight increase. 

In the Akola district the district board as well as municipal schools 
taken together show a considerable falling off both in attendance and 
progress. • The mistress in charge of the Marathi school at Akola has returned 
to duty, and will, it is hoped, improve the school ere long. The 1\hrathi school 
at Khamgaon has been placed under a competent master, who is doing his best 
to improve it. The Hindustani school at Akola is improving. All the other 
schools are doing poorly. 

In the Buldana district· the school at Deulgaon Raja still· stands first in 
point of number, but does not show improvement in efficiency. The school 
at Buldana has declined both in number and efficiencv. The Marathi and 
Hindustani schools at Malkapur show some improvement ·in number, but have 
not done well in the examinations. The schools at Sindkhed an.d Fatehkhelda 
have no improvement to show either in qualit1 or quantity. 

In the Basim district the Yarathi school at Basim has not still advanced 
beyond standard II, though it has shown a fair degree of improvement both in 
number and efficiency. The Hindustani school at 1\Iangrul Pir has made a 
fair advance under the present master; it passed 19 girls .out of 21 examinel 
under standards I to III against 3 out of 17 in the previous year. The aided 
:Mission school at Basim is now attended by 33 girls, but shows no improve-
ment in point of efficiency. · 

In the Amraoti district the municipal Marathi schools Nos. I and II at 
Amraoti have much improved both in number and efficiency under the new 
trained mistresses from the Poona :Female Training College. The Marathi 
school atKaranja is wellattended., but does nohhowimprovementinefficiency. 
The 1\larathi schools at 'Murtizapur and Khohpur are doing poorly both in 
attendance and progrees. The Hindustani schools at Amr®ti. Karan]a. and. 
B·28l-l0-[G.C.F:] 
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Kholapur are well attended, and havo done well in the examinations. The 
new Hindustani school at Nandgaon Peth has made a good beginning, but the 
Hindustani school at Talegaon Dashasahasra still continues to be in an 
indifferent state; 

. In the Wun district the municipal llarathi school at Yeotmal is report· 
ed io be doing fairly, but suffers from want of suitable accommodation. The 
school at Wun has shown fair improvement both in number and efficiency. 
The Hindustani school at Ner Parsopant has not much improvement to show 
either in attendance or efficiency •. 

In the Ellichpur district the Marathi school at Ellichpur Cantonment has 
improved in number, but has greatly impaired in efficier.~y during the absence 
of the mistress on sick leave for five months. The Mr.rathi school at Daryapur 
continues to do good work under the present untrained mistress. The .Uarathi 
school at Anjangaon has considerably gone down in efficiency, and is not likely 
to improve under the present master. The Marathi school at Sirasgaon 
Kasba has not advanced beyond standard I, and is not reported to be doing 
well. The Hindustani schools at Ellichpur Cantonment, Anjangaon, and 
Karajgaon are not doing well, and are still in an indifferent state. 

'l'he above is not altogether a satisfactory record of the progress our ~irls' 
schools have made during the year under report. The Nos. I and II schools 
at Amraoti have considerably improved under the new trained mistresses, 
while those at .A.kola and Ellichpur cantonment have gone down owing to 
the absence of the schoolmistresses on leave. This clearly indicates that the 
position of our girls' schools is very fluctuating, and leads me to the conclusion 
that the people in general do not yet fully appreciate the benefits of female 
education, and are not yet prepared to make any sacl'ifice for it ; that though it 
is true that they do not now much object to send their girls to schools, yet 
beyond this we have not succeeded in doing anything more tangible after 
working for 25 years, and that our success mainly depends upon our efforts 
to improve our supply of trained mistresses. 

The present state of female educa• 
tion. · 

75. The following statement shows the pre
sent condition of female education in the 
province:-

No, of pupils Average number 
ion r~ll monthly of attending gb·ls 11ttonding 

Avel'llge dally 
nttondanoe of girls 

ntteQding 
No. ol pasess In standnrJs 

.. • "' 1 nstitulions. ~ .: 

1 ] j; 0 .. oi .. 
i 2 0 0 i 1l 0 0 !;\ 
.£ 1 .. 

1 

I 
1 ., .. ., 

I I. n. Ill . IV. , •. (n. 
'C d '; ] it 

~ ~ = "' '; a ·,. a ~ f 0 >. 
~ 

... I .. c " ~ 
.. ~ :z; r.. ~ E-o r::l r.. /%l 

District Boord ecboola ... 32 1,102 1,507 2,609 1,076 1,292 2,3G8 079 ()II) 1.~~5 2:a lOt 52 12 Jl 410 
Mnniclp~~lsch'lOle ... 13 752 42 7f!4 741 aa ~i4 601 21 S2Z 126 [,9 :l7 27 'I .. 2:l:t 
A iderl BC hMl• .. , ... 3 109 57 Ill.'; 97 47 141 iG !ll 1117 u s 2 :1 '"I 1 ~J 
Ullllided echoole ... •.. ... 20 20 ... 16 16 .. . 11 II ... ... . .. ... ... : ... I ... 

To>tal ... 48 l,!J6~ 1,626 3,588 1,914 1,388 3,302 1,2.')6 709 1,1165 3;4 1GG til 4Z 1211);-;o - - - - - - - - --- - - - i0f5j009 Total for 1896·97 ... 49 1,[1[18 1,709 3.i07 1,870 1,2!!0 3,000 1.2~! 729 1,953 3112 161 till 61 

"-
'Includes the nnmber o!glr,le who passed tbe lel\'rnl staurlar<le In bny~· achoola. 

Though the total number of schools has clecre:1sed by 1 and the number 
of pupils on rolls by liD, the average monthly numbet· on rolls lr.1s incre1sed 
by 212 and the average daily attendance by 12. The number of passes has 
increased u::;.der standards I, II, III, and V, but decreased under standards IV 
and VI, the total for the year showin" :m increase of 77. That female cduca· 
tion should have made this advance i~ spite of the adverse circumsta.nces of the 
year is a clear proof that it is gradually, though slowly, forcing itself upon the 
attention of· the people. This is the only relievinrl' feature of this year's pro· 
gress of our girls' schoob. The inspectinrP officers,~"~ however, speak hopefully of 
the attendance of girls in boys' schools. 
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l{r. Rishi, Deputy Inspector, Bllicbpur district, says:-
" Every possible opportunity is availed of by masters of boys' schools in inducing parents 

to make use of the institutions for boys for the mental culture of their daughters where 
separate female schools do not exist, and the success achieved since the policy for the free 
admission of girls in boys' schools was initiated has n~t been small." 

:Mr. Pitke, Deputy Inspector, Basim district, says:-
,,At the end of the previous year there were 182 girls attending boys' schools, while the 

number bas gone up to 1941 during the ~ear .under report, Thirty-seven girls were exami~ed 
alon"' with the boys at the annual e:xammatton, of whom 25 c.ame out successful. Fresh l'D• 
stru~tions have been issued to scbQolmasters to have female classes under their personal super• 
vision and care£u11y watch their progress. So taking in all the total number of girls under 
instruction in the district was 335 on the last day of the year under l'eport against 280 in the 
previous year, showing a net increase of 55." · 

VII.-EDUCA.TION OF SFECIAL CLASSES. 

76. Hitherto the Catholic school at Amraoti was the only school in the 
province for Europeans and Eurasians. A new 

(a) Europeans and Eornsinns. school has been opened at Amraoti by the Pro• 
testant community, alld thus the number of schools for Europeans &nu Eura· 
sians in the province is now two instead of one in the previous year. 

The European and Ezerasian School at Amraoti.-Hitherto the school was 
styled the "Cathclic School at Amraoti," but the name has been recently 
changed by the school authorities. The school had on its roll 22 boys and 35 
girls on 31st .March 1898 against 20 boys and 38 girls on the same date in the 
previous year. Of the 22 boys, 16 are Europeans and Eurasians, 5 Parsis, 
and 1 Brahmin; and of the 35 girls, 2'2 are Europeans and Eurasian~, 9 Parsis) 
and 4 Brahmins. The average number on rolls monthly and the average daily 
attendance throughout the year were 21 boys and 35 girls and 19 boys and 
33 girls respectively. The school was examined in September last. The highest 
standard taught to ihe girls was the 7th and to the boys the 5th. Thirteen 
boys and 19 girls were presented for examination, of whom 8 and l:L respec
tively passed. The Educational Inspector, Hyderabad Assigned Districts, 
appears to be on the whole satisfied with the progress of the school. He says :-

" 1\Iost of the bo's and girls that h:we failed have failed in dictation. Explanation was 
in some cases weak. In arithmetic the children could do the operations, ·but were not accns• 
tomed to work easy problems. In some cases handwriting was not sufficiently neat, pa.rti· 
cularly in the case o£ Parsi boys and girls and Native Christians. l\Iap drawing continues to 
be excellent. In all other subjects the children did fairly.· 

"Kindergarten toys and pa.per work, drawing, needlework, and music continue to receive 
due attentiun. 

'' Discipline is on the whole fail·, though some children look into each other's slates when 
worlring sums in a.rtihmetic.'' 

The number of non .. Eut'opean children in t1e school is exactly one-third 
of the total number on rolls, and the school is not entitled to receive any 
grant under article 7 (ell of the Cocle of Regulations for European schools in 
Bengal, 1895. I have already invitecl the attention of the manag·ers to the 

. requirements of the Code. · 
'l'lte Ezeropean Protestant So/tool at ..dn11raoti.-The school had on its 

rolls 25 lloys and 16 girls on 31st liarch 1898. Of the 25 boys, 23 are 
. Europeans, 1 Native Christian, and 1 Parsi. The girls are all Europeans and 

Eurasians. The averag~ number on rolls monthly and the average daily 
attendance throughout the year were 22 boys and 12 girls and 19 boys ancllO girls 
respectively. 'Ihe highest standard taught to th~ girls was VII and to the 
boys VI. 'rh~ Director of Public Instruction, Hyderabau .. t\.ssign.ed Districts, 
visited the school on 17th January 1898, and mlde the following remarks:-

,,The classes appear to have been hurried on a little too fast. Mr: Dapat, DElputy 
Educational Inspector, Amraoti district, visited the school on 13th December 1897, when the 
highest .standa.rd.reached was the 5th. But since the!} tho classes have been re·n.l'ranged, and 
the pup1ls then under standard III, IV, and V have now been raised to stanJard V 
VI, and VII re~pectively. This is by n? means a g110d arrangement, and is not calculated 
to promo~e t?e 1uterest of the scho?l. ThO. classes have just begun work and are not .ready 
for exam~nabou, I was pleased w1th the smgin!,f of children iu th9 lower standards. The 
building 1s good, but the accommodation is insufficient." 
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Mr. King, Honorary Secretary of the school, is anxious to have the school 
registered for a grant-in·aid. Mr. Lucas, Deputy Commissioner, Amraoti, is 
in favour of giving a monthly grant of Rs. 50 to the school. But Capt~in 
Horsbrugh, now officiating as Deputy Commissioner, Amraoti, does not think 
it desirable to have two schools for European and Eurasian children receiving 
grants from Government. The European andEurasian (Catholic) school did 
not teach boys beyond standard IV, and the Protestant community thought it 
necessary to have another school teaching up to the full middle course. The 
~chool has been in existence for more than 15 months, and is in need of 
support. 

(b) llussulmans-Statistics of Hin• 
dnstani sohools. 

77. rrhe following table gives the statistics 
of Government, district board, and municipal 
schools:-

Statement. 



= • tQ 
w -I -.... 
I 

93 
0 
i:lj 
~ 

Dlstrl<;t. 

f Go•cmment 

.. J Di•trlct Board 

l.Munlclpal 

No. of ecboola on Slot 
.March 

11 ... 1 1 '" 1 

I ... 15 1 16 19 ... 13 

5 3 8 

:Suldana Dlstrfcl Board :.:1 .: 1 16 13 1 u 

Baslm District Buard ... • 1 6 4 1 s 

~G~emment ••. 1 •.• 1 1 .•• 

AmraoU ... { Dlttrlct Board ... 13 

I 
2 15 u 8 17 

l Mnni<"ipal ••• 8 3 

Wnn 
... {District Bo•rd ... 8 

Municipal .......... . 

7 7 1 6 1 

1 ... 

.Ellkbpur

1
r:::·: .. ~:1.: -~ ~ .: ·: .: 
f~!uslcipal J 2 ... 2 2 ... 2 

Number of scholar• on Slat March 

1897 • 1898. 

719 137 856 469 57 

330 120 187 

666 78 739 1181 100 

1211 

32 S2 

lSl 552 197 

282 100 382 100 

237 22 2:l7 28 

113 

50 

483 118 

162 16Z 165 

-------------------• .,... .. ,. .. .. .. .. "I ..... 

I. IJ. III. 

us 82 56 

647 138 107 

681 1~ 52 76 

401 Sl 65 

S6 

7!9 122 68 100 

383 811 81 55 40 

255 45 29 27 17 

• 19 18 II II 6 

581 so 61 35 

23 18 16 

Number of pupils eumine<l and pa.a&ed under 

Urduata.ndard'J 

31 

33 

51 

Sl 

15 

6 

38 

15 

1 IV. V. l VI, 1 

............ 
32 24 6 3 ... .. • 

62 4210776 

89 12227Sl 

u 7 6 1 ... 

............... 
272092] 

22 10 10 ... ... 

111 13 2 2 ... • •• 

0 7 ... , ...... 

... I .. ~-· ... ... . .. 
29 2014 s ... 

U, 

I 

10 ... 

Total, 

13 •In .I, ........ . so 11 

2!S 180 ••. "' •.. ... ... ••• ... ... •.. • .. 

338 253 ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

S19 138 ••. ··• ... ... '" ••• ... ••• ••• ... 

7 4 

199 156 ... . .. 

... I ... 5 

... ... ... ..~ ... 
s ... . .. 18 9 

863 222 ... ... ··~ 

2.Jl lllll ••• ... ... ..• . .. 

117 
W2 - - - - ~ - - - - -

43 4i) ·~· ~.. .•• ••• .... ••• .•. ••• .•• • •• 

t6 11 8 4 7 4 e 1 ... 87 11 

236 149 ... ... ... ... ~-· ... .. . ... ... 
I 

65 ... ... ... .. ••• ... . .......... . 

Grand 
'fotal. 

:::o 

319 

100 

18 

303 

21.1 

]l 

lt-O 

253 

13S 

150 

222 

lt19 

117 102 

43 JO 

37 17 

236 1411 

----- ---------··----------~---,-
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'Ihe numher of Hindustani schools for boys shows a decrease of one and 
that for ou·ls an increase of one, and thus the total number of Hindustani schools 
for boys ~nd girls together remains unchanged during the year under report. 
Two new Hindustani Rchools, one for boys and one for girls, were opened respeo· 
tively at Shiralla and Nandgaon Peth in the Amraoti district, and one new 
11chool for boys was opened at Boripatan in the Wun district, while the Hindustani 
;chools for boys at Panaz in Akola and at Rohankhed and Chandol in Buldana 
were closed. The Hindustani boys' and girls' schools at Akot, the boys' school 
at Shegaon, and the boys' school at Yeotmal were transferred to the local 
municipalities. The district board Hindustani schools therefore show a decrease 
of four and the municipal schools an increase of four. The number of boys 
under instruction bas decreased by 165, while that of girls increased by 83. 
In this table :Muhammadan boys attending other than Hindustani or Anglo .. 
Hindustani schools h!l.ve not been included. If we add 40 Muhammadan boys 
attending the high schools, 10 attending the training college, 1 attending 
the industrial school at Amraoti, and 2,256 studying in the Marathi and Anglo
Marathi schools, and deduct 196 non-:Mubammadans in Hindustani schools, the 
total number of Muhammadan; pupils in all classes of schools under public 
management will be 6,674 against 6,753 of the last year. 

'rhe number ot liuhammadan pupils in schools under private management 
on 3 I st March was 469 against 708 in the preceding year. Thus the tota.l 
number of Muhammadan pupils under instruction at the close of the year 
decreased from 7,461 to 7,143. · 

The aggregate number examined and passed have both increased during 
the year. The numbers exa~rined have increased under all standards except 
Verna~ular stanuard III and Anglo~ Vernacula~ standards I to IV, while the 
numbers passed have increased in all standards except Anglo· Vernacular 
standnrs 1 to IV. The cla!!s untlcr standard IV in the Anglo-U'rdu school. 
:Ellichpur City, is llOW attende~ by 6 pupils against 9 in the previous year. 

78. The Deputy Inspector, Hindustani 
Enc~ur&gewent to MuhamD.Iadau Schools IIyderabad Assio-ned Districts writes as 

education. , d ' o ' 
un er:-

" Hindustani school No, I at Amraoti is still held in Nawab Fateh Ali's imambara. 
•' The boys' schools at Ner Pinglai, Surji, Shiralla, Boripatan, and Digras, and the girls' 

schools at Kholapur and Karajgaon are held in houses be]ongin~ to the Muhammadans, who tharge 
no rent. NawaL of Ellichpur continues to accommodate the City Anglo-Urdu school in a portion 
()f his palace. 1\Ir. Syed Nuruddin Kazi deserves mention for the help he gives to the Akot 
schools. Mr. Gulam Huuin, Special Magistrate, Akot, continues to accommodate the local 
Hindustani girls' school in his own house. The Local Municipal Committee of Ellichpur 
eontinues to pay Rs. 300 per annum for the services of an extra . assistant master in the 
Anglo-Urdu school, Ellichpur. Mr. Namdar Khan, Police Inspector of Wun, clothed the boys 
of Hindustani school there with khaki suits and caps worth abbat Rs. 50. In addition to 
this, there were as usual subscriptions and donations for the fees and books of poor boys." 

79. There are two schools for the aboriginal races-one at Chikalda and 
(c) Aborigines the other at Dharni. On 31st March 1898 the 

· . total number of aborigin9.l pupils was 206 against 
213 at the close of the previous year. During the year under report CO pupils 
were examined, of whom 19 passed in ihe first standard, 9 in the second, 3 in 
the third, 4 in the fourth, 2 in the fifth, and 1 in the sixth,· the percentage of 
1he number passed to the number examined being 63·3. 

80. The following statement shows the number of low-caste pupils during 
liow·cnstes, the last five years :-

\ 
Akola . 
Buldan~ 
Dasim 
!lmraoti 
'Vuoi 
Elliclj pur 

I. 
I 
I 

District. 

... 
Total 

~~--- . -- - -·--.. 

:Number of low-caste popila ou 31st March 

1894, 1895. 1896. 1897. 1808. 

. .. 800 I 702 679 I 708 l 559 
2S7 209 261 I 239 226 
88 88 1081 155 146 

3t5 861 322 376 348 
•. 100 107 I . 128 I 149 143 
••· 228 205 1 280 84S 806 . .. ,~i98 -1,667,-1.i811,9i01.72S 

... 
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The number of low•caste pupils has decreased in all districts, the total 
decrease for the ,year being 242. i,he statement shows only pupils in schools 
under public management; and if to the total number in the statement, ·viz •. 
1,728, be added 177low·caste pupils under private management, the ag(Jreooate 
number of low•oaste pupils under instruction in public and private ~ch~ols 
on 31st March 1898 comes to 1;905 'lgainst 2,222 at the close of the previous 
year, the total de~rease for the year being 317. 

Progress of low•caate pupils. 
81. The progress of low-caste pupils is 

shown in the following table:-

• 
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. It will be observed that the number of pupils under instruction has 
decreased in all standards except Vernacular standard VI and Anglo· Ver. 
naoular standards I, III and IV, and also the numbers examined and passed 
in all standards except Vernacular standard III and Anglo. Vernacular stand .. 
ards III and IV. One low .. caste pupil is studying under standard VI in the 
Akola high echool. One low-caste boy, son of Janu Mahar of Parus. passed 
the final examination of the Forest School at Dehra Dun, and is now employed 
as an apprentice in Melghat. . · 

The number of special schools for low·ca.stes continues to be the same. 
I am glad to mention that ,J anu Mahar continues to interest himself in 

the education of poor boys o£ his caste. His boarding house contains 14. 
pupils, of whom l.lreceive food and clothing gratis. 

VIII.-PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

82. These schools do not conform to the curriculum of public schools, and 
are not examined by Government officers. On 31st March 1898 there were, as 
reported by the Deputy Educational Inspectors, 5 schools aitended by 168 
scholars against 5 schools with 157 scholars at the close of the previous 
year. 

IX.-PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF TEXT BOOKS AND OTHER 
EDUCATIONAL LITERATURE. 

83. At t.he beginning of the year, the Text :Book Committee had 10 books 
on hand for review, and none was sent to the 

. Work done by the Text Book Com• Secretary during the year. He reported on 1 
mlttee. b k d th ' ' 9 b k oo , an . e remammg oo s are under con· 
sideration of the members of the committees. 

84. The number of book dep6ts remained unchanged during the year 
B k d •t under report. We have 1 central book depllt 

00 
epo s. . at Akola and 29 branch book dep6ts attached 

to Government or local board schools in towns and villages in all districts. 

Stock acconnt of the depot. 85. The stock account of the dep6t for the 
year 1897-98 is as follows :-

Receipts. 

Balance on 31st March 1897 .,. • .• 
.Hooks and maps purchased during the year. 

Total ••• 

.Dis~u1·sements. 

Books and maps sold during the year 
Balance on 31st March 1898 ... 

'fotal 

Copies. A moun~. 
Is. a. p. 

198,556 21,600 5 4 
130,764 17,323 12 0 -329,320 38,924 1 4 

130,607 16,801 12 7 
198,713 22,122 4 9 ---329,320 38,924 . 1 4 

A more detailed statement of the trans~ctions is given below :-

-
Balance on olht March Boob and mnpa pur• 

1897. chaaed durlor 'ho J ear. Total. B~olrt and mapa eold BalQnce on ~let March 
during the Jtor, ~~~~~~. Laor11age, 

Coplet.j Amount. Ooplee,, .&m?unt. Copl11., Amount. Coplet., Amount, Coplet., Amouut. 

Enrll•b 
Marathl 
&owlrrlt 
Ptl"'lao 
Urdu ••• 

lh ••• p. 

... 25,7~ 6,8:17 • ' 18,196 
••• 161,332 13,618 8 <'5 10,,869 
... 7!•6 4/jf) 10 6 16.5 
... 3fl0 M 7 9 30 
... l0,2lol6 !,785 6 ' 7,SO. 

Toltal .,, ; "2'i;iJ006'7I80,m 

11.•. .. p. ll.e, •• p. Jll, •• p. n.. .. .. 
2,11:!0 1 0 4.1,978 8,557 5 4 H,l~l 1,860 2 7 29,797 6,(i117 ~ 9 

13,43~ 13 0 .166,201 27,0H7 3 6 109,011 12,1110 10 8 1117,111~ 16,1711 111 • 
103 2 o 11~1 68111 6 #7 :111o " o 111~ :Ba a 11 
71~ e SIJO M 7 8 ~a a u a ~2~ fil ''' 6 

813 u e 17,7110 2,629 1 Jo 6,906 766 9 'I 10.~~' l,Hil 9 a 
17,t.23 12 0 129,:!20 38,9~6 1 4 130,007 16,8011! 7 l98,7U 22,122 ' 9 
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It will be observed t'hat the ynlue of books and maps sold during the yenr 
, being less than thnt of, books purchased and printed by Rs. 521-15-5, the 
balance of stock has increased by the same amount. The Departmental Mara· 
thi Grammar was printed during the ye~r, and t~e printing charges on its 
account enhanced the value of boolts purchased. . 11 

86. Books of the selling. price of Rs. 17,323·12-0 were purchased during 
the year at a cost of Rs .. 14,976·10-9. The difference of .Rs. 2,347·1-3 would 
have been considered ns gross profit if all the books purchased during 
the year had been sold. But the value of books actually sold · amounted to . 
Rs.16,801-i2·7, and therefore theproftt, viz., Rs. 2,277, is proportiona.tely less. 
The expenditure on account of the depot during the year was as follows:-

Cost of establishment 
Contingencies . • •• 
Commission to branch book dep6 t 

keepers... .•• • .• 

Rs. a. p. 

1,652 0 0. 
342 4 6 

563 15 10 

Total ,,.. 2,558 4 4 ........_ ___ _ 
Profit 2,277 0 0 

Loss to Government 281 ~ 4 

If the last year's gain to Government be taken into account, there will be 
a net gain to Government of Rs. 1,369. 

Cash aooount of the depot. 87. The cash account of the depot is as 
follows:-

.'Receipts. 

:Balance on 31st March 1897 •• , 
Sale proceeds of books .. . 
. Do. broken boxes .. . 

Do. Berar Schoo~ Paper 
.... ... 

Total ••• 

JJisbursements. 

Amount paid into treasury on accoui!t of 
sale of books ••• .•• ~ •. 

Amount paid into treasury on account of· 
broken boxes • • • ••• .. • 

Amount paid into treasury on account of 
Berar School :Paper ••• ..: 

Commission allowed to branch book dep6t 
keepers ... ... • ... 

· Cash in hand ... ... .. . 

Rs. a. p. 
4 2 6 

16,801 12 7 
7 0 0 . 
1 5 0 

16,814 4 1 -

16,226 4 11 

7 0 0 

1 5 0. 

563 15 10 
15 10 4 ___ ,_ 

Total ... 16,814 4! 1 • 
--~~ . :t 

88. The number of books registered under Act XXV of .1867 during the 
Literature year under report was 15 against 11 in the pre• 

· . ceding year. Eleven of these were issues of the 
B~rar School Paper and B~rar :Educational Directory for 1897. which were 
prmted at the .Slmddha P"arltadi Press at Akola, and the remaining three, 1Ji~., 
'l7ranslated extracts of Berar Police Orders, Raslriga Sabl~a or National 
Congress, and Rastriga Samajik Pariskada (or Social Conference) were printed 
at Pramorl Sindhu PreBs, Amraoti. None of these books was registered for 
copyright. · 

. !:281-12-[G.c.r.] 
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89. The number of libraries or reading rooms opened duri~g the year was 
. . . · 2, and the number closed was a. Consequently 

Public Iibnmes. . • the number of public libraries on 31st March 
1898 was 34 against 37 of the preceding year. · Two new libraries were opened 
in the Akola district, while 3 were closed in the Akola district and lin 
the Wun and Ellichpur districts each. The following table gives detailed 
information about the libraries. and reading rooms in the province :-

L'lt'ality. 

!kola 

Akot 
Telhara ' 
Keliveli 

Kutasa. 
:Malegaon 
Khamgaon 

'I .bemge monthly lacomt. 

I 
Rate of 1 ubaeription, 

I Rs. a. p. Rs. a, p. I 
Rs. 2, Re. 1, As. 8 & 47 0 0 10 0 0 1,223 3,005 30 9 

As. 4. 
... 150 

... 33 Re.1, .As. 8 & A.a. 4.. 16 0 0 8 6 4 S09 410 13 2 

... 33 Re. 1, As. 8 & As. 4.. 18 4 0 ... 196 300 11 4 

... 15 Re,l, As. 8, As. 4. & 2 0 0 ... 123 724. 15 ... 
As, 2. 

... 1 0 Pies 3 ... ... 0 IS 0 .. . 10 5 4 ... 

... 4 As, 2 ... 0 8 0 ... 2 9 2 

... 3H Rs. 2, Re. 1, A~. 8 & 33 0 0 15 0 0 905 363 13 11 
As. 4. I 

As; 4t & pies 5 ... 115 0 _. l Do. stn-
1 

67 
.. dents. 
~ 1 Mattergaon .:-:~12 As. 8 & As, 4 ... 4 
...., Shegaou Read· 8' As. 8, AP, 6, As. 4 & 2 

231 53 3 ... 

0 0 
0 0 

ing Room. 

1

. As. 2. 
llalapur ... 40 lis. 2, Re. 1, As. 8 & 20 

As. 4. 
Do. J ave· 35 Pies 3 ... ... 0 

0 0 

s 0 
nile. 

I p~·i· Uit=i: 
l
l AlTegaon .•. 25 

Jalgaon ... 50 

As,l!, An. 1 & pies 6.1 2 4 0 

Cs. 2, Re. 1, As. 8, 10 7 8 
As.4&Aa.2. I 

As. 2! .. . ... 4 0 0 

Rs. 2, Re. 1, As. 8 & 2B 0 0 
As. 4. 

8 

179 

170 

418 

200 
280 

161 

8 10 ... 
2 2 

10 2 

150 ...... 

lSi 2 ... 

250 211 3 

80 
250 

75 

6 4 
9 2 

r 
Buldana ... 32 

~ Malkapnr ... 29 

Re. 1, As. 8, As. 4 &

1

1 17 0 0 
Ae. 2. 

Hs. 2, Be. 1, Aa. 8 & 22 8 0 4 8 0 435 105 13 3 
As, 4. 

Remarb, 

~ l Cbikhli ... 9 
'1:1 Mehkar ... 20 

lJeulgaon Raja. 6 a f Basim ... 41 

~! Pusad ... 42 

Re. 1 & As. 8 ... 5 0 0 t~l) 0 0 123 ... 10 
Re. 1, As. 6, As. 8 & 12 0 0 ... 58 55 11 

Ae. 4. 
As, 4 & As. 2 ••• 0 14 0 • • .0 2 4 
Rs. 2, Re.l, A.a. 8 & 22 10 0 10 0 0 675 1,626 24 

As. 4. 

3 • Tbl• ._.,~ re· 
S &!!zed by rctll• 

lnjr a J>llrtloo of 
thelibn~r.v 

bnii.Uor to tho 
"0' ollice ol the 'l'a• 

lull BO&tcl, 
ChlkbU, ' . f A.mraoti City... 93 

l :.Uorei ... fO a )lnrtizapur ... 28 
...; . 

Re, 1, A1, 8 & As.~. 16 12 0 ... 95 70 7 4 
Rs. 2, Re. 1, AJ. 8 & 47 14 6 25 0 0 1,365 1,797 17 12 
As.'· 

Re, 1, As. 8 & As 4.. 15 0 o 2 0 0 2G4. 200 14. 4 
Ro. 1, As, 8, AI, 4 & 8 0 0 ,., 90 60 13 S 

As. 2 • 
l .,KnranJe. . - 30 Ra, 2, Be. 1, As. 8 & l5 0 0 

As. 4t. 
536 414. 18 2 

= f Yeotmal 

t::: l, Wuo 

... 40 Re. 2, Re. 1, As. 8 & 20 0 0 6 0 0 616 SGS 6 8 
As. 4. • 

... 39 Re, 1, A.e. 8, As. 4 & Us 14 0 6 0 o 210 lSO 7 3 
As. 2. 

( Ellicbpur Can· ·1 tonmout. it EllicbpurCity. 
.<CI 
~ Daryapur ... 
~ Anjar.gaon -

Karajgaon ... 

01 R!. 2, Re. 1, As. 8 & 26 4 0 
Aa. 4. 

877 432 10 a 

33 ns. 2, ne. 1, !a. 8 & 16 0 0 84 0 0 . 325 4+io 7 3 .As." . 
45 Re. J, As, 8 & Ae. i.. !i 6 0 
2o Re. 1, As. 8, As. 4, 4> 12 0 

Ae.S &An. L 
s A e. 4, As. 3 & A e. a.. 2 o o 

1:1;8 
1:.!5 

725 
200 

116 r 350 

8 4 
6 ... , 

6 ... 

-
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Printing prouee. 
90. The following table gives the usual 

information about ~he printing presses in th(j 
province:-

Po blicaUon thereat. 

District. Locality, Nam& of Pr~'u. Name of pobllsber.I-----,....--
Newspaper~. 

Rcmnrb, 
l'eriodicala, 

••. Varbad Sama· NarayanKban- Varhad Sama· None ••• Weekly_p~per, A.nnn<Ll 
ohar. · derao, B.A., ohar. anbKCr1pt10n Rs. 6. 

L.L.B • 
.•. Shuddb Var· Hari Ramchan- Sbud~ha Yar• "~erar Weekly paper. Anona 

hadi. dra. badt. :Schoo~ subscription Rs. 2. 
Paper.' 

.=i J Telhara ... Gun Sindhu ... Bijanath Ab· Sutjan Sndba· None, Weekly paper. Annual 
subscription Rs. :.a-18·0 

. .. The press does only job 
work. 

.i hyankaran pan. 
~ l Khamgaon ... Chandra Kant. )lahomed. Ali None. Do 

Tyab Ab. 

f 
Amraoti ••. Pramod l:)indhn Yeshwant Go- Pramod Sindhu Do 

, vind. 
Do ... Albion .... Saraswati Bai, None ... Do 

... Weekly paper. Annual 
eubscription Rs. 3. 

... The press does only job 

I widow of Ba • 
:g purao Vithal. 

afl i Do ••• ISomeahwar Pra- Krishnaji Ram- Do 
~ I sadik. cbandra. 

Do ... Imperial Press. D. Ramprand. Do 

l Do ••• Vaidat·bha ••. Vyanka.tesh Vaidarbha 
Ramohandra, 

work. · 

... Do Do . 

... Do ... Do. do. 

... •Berar Law Weekly paper. Annu&l 
Journal.'' subscription Rs. 4. 

... None ... The press does only job 
work . 

, ~ Elliobpur Suryakant ... Waman Nal'll· None 
..:::: ,; Cantonment yan. 
~ ~ Ellicbpur Yarhad Bbagy· Govind Site.• Probbat ... Do 
r:x:l City odaya. ram. 

... Weekly paper. Annual 
subscription As.lS. 

The Vflidarbho Press was removed fr<:>m Akola to Amraoti during the 
year under report. 

91. The Educational Conference was held dnring the year at Amraoti on 
Ed r 1 0 

i. the 17th November 1897 and following days, In 
nca •ona on erence. my letter No. 3739, dated the 20th January 1898, 

I have given a full account of the proceedings, and it is not therefore necessary 
to give any lengthy account in this report. In my concluding speecl.l I 
explained to those assembled how habits of neatness and cleanliness should be 
implanted in children from the very beginning, how reading, writing, and 
arithmetic should be taught in the ptimary course, and how teachers should 
treat their pupils and conduct their school work without having recourse to 
caning. 

The proceedings ,of the teachers' body were of the usual kind. Lectures 
were delivered, essays read, and classes taught before the assembly. 

92. Town and village sahoolmasters continue. to meet at central pl:1.ces 
in all the districts, and these gatherings are reported to be very useful in 
improving the village schoolmasters. Tile following ex:tracts will show what 
is done at these gatherings. 

The Educational Inspector, Hyderabad Assigned Districts, says:-
" The work done at these meetings consists of teaching classes, writing essays on moral 

and other useful subjects, reading books on school discipline and management. The de
partmental circulars are also read and explained to junior masters.'' 

The Deputy Educational Inspector, Bllichpur, sa~ :-
"These gatherings serve a very useful end inr:r.smuch as they afford ample opportunities 

to masters of onr village schools, isolatl'd as thoy are from communications with men of 
superior attainments, to benefit themselves and their pupils by a comparison of their own 
mtthods of instruction with those of masters of wider experience and better qualifications, to 
establish cordial relations with each other, to introduce reforms in the management of their 
schools, and last, if not the least, to accustom them to speak in public and deliver their own 
views in an approved way." 

X.-RECOllllENDATIONS OF TllE EDUCATION ColiUISSION. 

93. During the'year under report (1) primary schools within municipal 
limits were transferred to the management of municipal committees on the 
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system of grant-in·aid, and (2) rules for giving grants to indigenous schools 
have been revised, and an attempt made to place them on a footing of equality 
with district board schools. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir. 

Your most obedient servant, 

S. V. PATWARDHAN. 

'Director of Public Instructbn 
' 

Ilyderabad .J.ssigned Dlstrlcta. 
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EDUCATION. 

OENERAL TABLE I.-4./J.tract Retur11 of Colle1ea, 8c!Jools and 8c4olara in the B§lleraba-1 Aaaigtl-ed DiBI'T'icts at Me end of t4e official jtar 1897-98. 
(For details see Leneral Table III.) 

Area and population. 

~ 
l:r' .. 
.s Number of towns .. and villages. 5 . 
3~ 
~a 

1 

{

Towns... 39 
!:: Villages. 5,785 
eo:. -
~ Total ••• 6,8241 

Population. 

8 

Males... 1,491,500 
Females 1,405,540 

Total ••• 2,891,040 

University 
education. 

- ·-. 
Arl.t'rof". col· sional, 
leges. Colleges. 

I 5 I 6 

lA 
0 

{For males... . .. 
:S§ 

ca • .,. 

~.... For females. • •• 

Public institutions. 

School education, School education, 
general • special. 

' i 

Allot her I Second• Train· 
Primary ary ing special I schools. schools. eo boola. schools. 

'1 8 9 10 

29 1,203 l 
1. I 3 

48 •• I I , ... _ -- --- ___ , ____ , __ ~ 
~~----; Total 

(Males 
~ I 

~ 

29 1,251 ---___ , ____ , 
•• t ••• 3,910 44,890 49 58 

Private imti. 
tutions. 

Total of 
puhlio 

Ad- Elemen· institu-
vanced. tary. .tions. 

11 1:& 
13 ' 

1,236 2 2 

48 ... 1 

1,284 2 3 

48,407' i9 74 

-

Grand 
Total. Pereentage of 

... 
~ ... 
8 
Q 
~ -15 

1,240 

f llll>titut.ions to1
21

' 
5 

nnmber of towns 
and vill.liges. 

49 •8 

1,289 

48,500 f
. Male soholars}·. ·· _· _ 
t? m!ile popula• 21,6 bon of acbool• 
goin&: age. ·, · • 

{ 

F~ma1e- seholars1· 
••• ~- ••• ••• 3,588 2 ••• 3,590 ••• 7 5 31665 to femalo popu• 

lation of school• 

--:- 3,910 I-4-7,_9_7_8 .. J--5-l-l--5-8-l·-6-l-,-99_7_1.__,; ... 1_9 1'491-5-2,-1-6_5_1 geing age. --~-2-. -I 

"" l 
t1l Females 

Total 

-



EDUCATION. 

GRNER.u; TABLE II.-Abs~ratt return of ezpenrlit•fe on Pu&lic Instruction in tlt1 Hyrlera6t~fl .A.811ifJned District.- for f.ne oflcial year 1897-98, 

(J!'or detaila see General Table IV.) 

1 

Total dlrect e:rpenditure on publlo instruction. Total indirect e:~:pendlture on pnbUc instruction, I 
I-U-n_l_ve_~ __ t_y_e_au-.~--B-o_h_o_~_e_d_o_ca_tlo--n-,-----Sc--h-o~--ed--nca~tl-o-u-,--r-------·I---,-----~----.-----,1----~------~----7~-------ITotal~s· 

oatlon. general. special. B!>eclal penciitnnl 

, 
I I 

Total. ~en;· Dlreo- . In•p&C• Scholar Build• rr.f:::f. Mlscel· Totlll. • 
0fn!'t':!~: ., 

Arts Profes- Becondllry Primal')' 'I'T•tnlng All other Bl\7, tion. tion. ahlps, IDge. tnre and laneona.

1 

tiOD, ~ 
te";:.. tu~. achoole. aohoole. schoole. ~o"~. 

1 
a~:,ra· ! 

1----..,~-

\'1 118 I. 6 8 9 1 10 1 11 1 ~~ 1 18 1 14 \ 16 1 16 
8 6 

l!s. Rs., Rs. R1. Ba Rs. I Rs. Re. Bs. Be. \ 
8·~~:~i } ... 19,280 84,~ D,s7e ~ 6,236 1&,o52 89,9os ~ 
a,.,,786 ... 19,236 s•,lUIJ 9,m s.404o 6,:a36 11,ou 8!1,1103 •.aa.688 ------------------------------

'12'2 ... 8'4 H'4 4,'1 '011 ... "6 27''1 ... 
8i'l ... 
110'7 ... 
'19"2 ... 

... "9 :SI 3'8 8'1 '1"'1 15'8 .. . 

... ... . .. l' ,.'1 I 9'2 ... 
.4'4 7'9 s:s l l'D .. , 8'4 2071 ... 

. Rs, Be. Rs. a. p, Rw. .... Re. ... Re. .. 
3, ,herage annual -t of educating ea~h pnpllln-

{ 
C011t to Provincial revenues .... 

Re, . . p • 

17 811 

p. p. p. 

u ]0 8 161 911 133 14 9 
Gctnrnment lnttltatl~n• 1... c.t tn Loeal and :Muni<lipal F,pmls 

ToWCost -· 
0 1 9 

... . .. ... -- ... 0 1 9 - '"en 133.l4 20 111 II . 161 ... ... 9 :IS 610 
Local Fuu4 ec:hools { C(lllt to PrMineiaJ ,.....enues ••• 

•• ••• Cost to Lot-&1 Funda ... 
210 0 
8 710 

:i"io ... ... ... 0 . .. ... ... . .. ... 8 '110 ... . .. 
Total Cost ••. 

{
Cost to Provln<li"'l t't'Ttr.nel ; .. . 

- C-ost to Municipal Fnnde .. . 
Tota.l Coli~ ... 

Kuulclpalechoola ... 
6 3 7 
2 1 9 
8 6 0 
513 1 

... . .. -· 6 8 7 ... ... - ... ... 2 1 9 ... . .. ... ... ... 3 5 0 ... .. . ... -· ... s 13 1 ... . .. 
{ 

Oo&t to ~atfve Stnte 11m!nne11 
Inwtitutlon ID Nath·e StatCII ... Coat to LO<'Rled Municipal Fnnoia 

... ... ... ... . .. ... - "' ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 
Aided lnalitutiona ••. 

Voided lnetltutlon• 

Alllnatltatlone 

{
('<>Pt to p,...vJnrfAl rn·ennea To~) Cost ::: ::: :: ::: C"111 ::: ::: 1'"1 11 

•·• Coa~ to Local and Mnulclpal Fnnd8 ... ... ... ... 1 0 I 0 ... ... 0 :a o 
'J'ota1Coot ............ I 865 ...... 86& 

..• Total Coat ... ... ..• 17 10 10 2 S 6 ... 8 11 1 ... -.-.. - ·-:::-"i3ii""l--2 '8"8}1619U 133W9 -~-79 
{

('<Wit to Frll~lndal '""'I'Etln('S ... 
... Cost to Local ..ad Municipal Fun<la 

Total Cost 
... ••• ... 0 I 8 2 12 4 ... I 9 0 
••. ... - 19 13 'I 5 8 9 161 9 11 13:d4 9 7 12 51 

-
-
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EDUCATION. 

GENERAL TABLE III-Return of Colleuea, Scaoola and Sclzolars in tlte Hydsrabad AasigrzeJ Dsa~ricta for the otJicial year i897-98 • 

t====~============~========~~==========~~~~==~==================~====================~== 
t;d 
~ 
~ 

Cl1111 of lostltut ions, 

SCHOOL EDUCATION, GElfE!IA'L. 

8-il<W!J Bdoola. 

F b · {Higb sclwnls ... 
or nya "' Middle 8el•ool~, Englleh 

Forboya 
•• girta 

Toto.l 

Total 
·•· ~ _:::_ _:::_ _.::_~~ 1,8<., ~ l,lllO:: .• S 130 ~ ~~ _··-·- _:::_ 48 1,98& .57 ~-.:!_ ~ 1,283 603 ~.1....:.:._ l!ll 

••• ..• !on aa.~l 8!,4-1-5 24,471 .•. ••• -· ... 4.36 s,~Jss 8,468

1

7.005 11711,465 l,:lot> t,OM 1,20a 45,991 soa ... 4o,o;;aiSD so S9,6!!7 6,1_241 91 1,626 .• 

... ..• 696 87,493 86,262 25,661 ... ... 486 9,018 8,Sli7 7,103 
1
,117 1,465 Jl,390 1,06-l. 1,251 47,978 420 •!7.BSQ I 71 l 95 40,970 6,727 109 h,626 22 

'8cUOOL EDUCATION, SPRC!.\L, -- --- -- --1- 0 - ----'--- --~--

8cltool1 J'~r.Speda! Intiruclion, I I I I 
Tr:r;!'::ri~t~~i:.:iafpr m~~-01'3 ::: ::: J. ~~ ~~ ~ ::: ~ ::: . :: :: ·:: ::: ::: ::: I ::: ~:: ::: "2 40 '81 ·al ; :~ ::: .~9 ... 

51 I :: "io !~ 1~ ::: _;_ :: 

Total ... 2 60 68 M 1 ... ... -.-.. - -.-.. - : ::- -=- = ::- - .. -.-~--... - --::- 2 J()tSi 3i) ---; ~ --::- 49 ~ -::- lol-r;3" '16 "' ll ••• 

T~\:~:l.!':"·.~ .. •• ·.~~ .. ••• ••. :., ... ':.F ::;;;- ;;.;;;-::: :;::;:-~~ :.:- =~-=-,-=- ~ 1..: r:::r-;;;- ;:;; ;; ~~ i;.;;- .... , .. .,. "·'"' ;:;;;--:-I ...... ; .,. : ··"' ,..... :r.. ~· 

J(l. Adva1~1)JE!~~~Po~!."n ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: -;~~ 1~ -::~ --~ ~~ ~~. ~:. -~I ::: ... 131 "i: :: I ::: :: 
rrivate in>tltuti(IDB ... , El {For boys... 1 15 ,.. J5 ... ... ... ... " ... • .. 

'

:.1. cmentary-teaohiug the Koran ... ... .. glrle... ••• ... ... ••• ... , ... ·:;
1 

""as ••• "i ···
1 

... 

{ 
boys 1 6'l ... ... 60 ... .. ... • .. 

L3• Other schools not conforming to dopndruonto.l etundnrds " girls::: 1 74 .. , ... N ... N ... ... ... • •• 

·~otal ... --5 ~~ - ... - Si" -;I::-96 --6-1 "21 1 --1 ::-

Gn.uDTOTAL ... r:aW
1
""bZ,Ui5 8.067 630 111.6-18 " 207 ·[ 4-l,Glll ;.i.iS 126 i.6iiltti 
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EDUCA 

GENERAL TABLE IV.-Return oj E:rpe•ail~tre d,. PuUic Inatru.ctio1 

~ 

Poblto - Under publlc management, 

Managed b:r Government. .Managed by Local Fnud and Municl pal Boa1·da, Maiutal:;d 
Sta 

,; ' I ·I~ .. I ': 
t 1:! 

Objecla of expen~itore. ~ 
::l ! I~ i; .l! " .. .. 

~ 
lll ... 

"' 
~ 

., 
..d : z .. ., 

'" "tS 
::J ~ ,.= 

"' " 
0 " -:; l! 

" i "" . "" "' 
" " !! "" t! I> II< ~ 

~ ol "' I> R "' "' 
.!:! .. 21 tl .a .. .. .. .s a 

r:: § ~ " .. 0 'Z :i 
., j;j .. ... 

'd 1i 1 I 
.. " j ~ ~ 

'0 

·;:: ..: 8 .a ..: ';: 
<1l ]r· 1:1 . ~ II' 

~ 
~ " 

jl: .. 
j;: 8 " i 0 I> ] a ril ~ 

0 

3 
.!: ... .:::: 

0 

~ 
.., 

"" E " 
.. "' ;s & g_~ .... .., .. " r:: )I .. 

&: " ll-< o4 ·"" rn ;il Eot· ll-< "" ;.il ~ ~ o4 ;:ii Ill 

8 10 11 15 

ns. ns. Rs. Rs, Be. lis, ns. 
8ECOIID.!.II1' ScHOOL&, 

;i r {High schooll ... 15,751 
"' For • ! boys, Middle {Eng· 36,412 
o I Echools, !Ish, 
~ r----------1----------~--------

399 12,062 3,901 

J ... 2l,i85 

i .( To~ol 52,163 ... 899 18,0116 3,901 ... 74,659 ... ... ••• • .. 
1 

... •.. ,.. ... ..• • .. 

.gl . --1--l-------1-1-:1'-l------
l<l PBUIAlY SCHOOLS, 
- I ~ j For boys ... 93,107 1,05,486 8,932 ... l3,S9B ... 2,11,123 .. . 

m lFor girls .. ._ ... 7,177 11,656 ... 101 ... 12,934 .. . 

--------. ---~------
Total ... ••. ... ... '" ... ... 93,~07 1,12,663 14,58& ... ,S,699 ... 2,24,06'1 ... _ ... 

SCHOOLS l'~ll SPECIAL ----,------------~--- .....___---. 

bSTl!11CTlOII, 

'§! b~{ Training schools • 
..d " " !. for ma.ters ... 8,v66 ... ... ... ... ... 8,666 ... ... ... .. ... ... 
dli:i;ltl Industrinlschools !,741 ... ... ... ,, ... 1,741 ... ... ... ... .. . ---. __ , ________ -----

Totnl ... 10,307 ... ... ... 10,307 

Ilulldiogs 

Furniture and DJlllllralus 
C•pocmJ l!ratte ouly) ... 

Uolver•ltr 

Direction 

ln•pectlon 

Total 

.9 f Art.a Colleg~a ... ] I Professional Cullegea , .. 

~1Secnuilarr Schools ... 

~ Primacyl:chools 
.8 " !l~cfal Schl)o)R other 
u.. tltnn Tmluing School•. 

--------------------------
128 ... ... 128 4,880 896 8,276 

1,189 1,189 4,'/17 18& 146 5,047 

-~-------------------------
128 ... ... 1,169 '1,311 9,597 184- ... , &42 ... 10,323 ... ... . .. 

-------.----......---- ----:-----------

... I ... 

lllitcel:anul)ue .. ~.. .. ft. .., ... ... _ ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
_,......_, ___ ,_.......,_ ..........- ___ _.._..,._. _ ____.---

Total ... ... ... ... .., ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... •k ... 

Total CIJlto•lltureon Fnblle ------~-- - - ------- - ----,-
lourartlan ... 62,598 .:. 3!19 19,~ 8,001 ... 80,11{1 93,107 1,22,2GO U,77!l ... 4,211 .. 2,34,3SO ... "' , ... 
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TION. 

- ·-
Jn•tltotiou -

I Under private management. Totalupe'ndltaril from• 

by Native I Aided by Govomment or by Local Fuud 
or M nnlcipal Boards, I Unallied. toa, 

-· .. r/ 

If " " 1:: il 
" ., g 0 • • .. . .. 

" .. CD 
11 • A 11 ! 0 ~ ~ 0 ., 

c:l i 'i 
., 

i • " • " 
., .. . .. "' .. • • 0 0 .,;: "' .. • .. ':! .e .. .. 
·II .e ts ..il 'l:i ri1 

., 
i 

., ;; r/ il s .. :i 'i 1 Sl 
" 

Sl :0 jj 
., 

'::1 " ·! :e. it "' .. a .a .a e a .e ,e. .. E-4 . "' I: jj .. ~ ~ 
't: ~ 8 J:j ,.<l 

"' .... 0 .s ~ 1 ~ 
.; :il ~ :il 0 '::1 l! ~ "' m 

0 ., CD.t> "" ., .a ., 
"' .a ., .. 2 ·ts e .. " " 0 ~ .. 

"' = ~ .. ., 
~ ~ ' 0 ::= ~rrl ~ E-t ..:l ~ r.. Ill r.1 r.. l1l Pol ~ :111 104 "' 0 

~201311221 23 H t) l 26 I 27 1281 29 lso!s•H 3a I 3-i 35 
I 

36 37 S8 39 

Be, B•. Ba, Bs, R9, Rs, B1. Be. Bs. Ra. Re. Be. Ra, Ra. 

... - 2,969 ... 2,369 15,751 8,408 2J,lM 

86,412 899 12,003 8,901 52,m 

--- - --- --------------------------------
2,369 ... ... 2,369 52,103 S99 20,466 3,901 76,928 

--~- .._._-------------- -~-----~---·1--....,r---1 

8,098 

t,SIIa 
489 17,565 587 

600 168 180 

26,739· 3,165 

2,490 

99 ... 3,261 1,01,205 1,05,4..'!6 9,421 20,730 4,28:fo 2,41,126 

I 1,5.52 7,177 6,256 158 1181 15,424 

-------------------------~---

8,566 

1,741 

... ' 8,666 

1,7411 

---- _,.,_.._ ------------------ ..:.__,___--- -------
............ 

10,307 10,307 

---------------------- ----------- --------
128 4,880 896 5,404 

4,717 18-i 1,189 148 6,238 

--------- -~------ --------------
••• ...... . 128 9,597 181 1,189 6!2 11,64.0 

-~--,--
... ... ... ... ... 

• ------------.--------..------. . 

19,286 19,286 ...... 
33,088 '1,268 3!,3W 

1.810 ),810 

'7,683 7,683 

4 82 86 

•1,418 1Ml9 1,3SO 253 1,582 15,053 

-------------------- --------,.....----------
... "'!'" ... 

1 

"' "' "' ... ... ,., 63,286 11,681 ),.JG2 253 1,58:1 78,28S ------:------
·J-.·1·" ... 9.660 ... 1,089 17,7&1 767 : :.;r~:-~ = ~-;; ~: :.;; :;--:.::.;: 

• Iuelade- Rs. 
Printlnr. &c. rm 
Boot dep6t ... ... 741 
Coet of criminal proeecaU~a 100 

Total ... 1,418 



EDUOATION. 

GBYERAL TABLE v.-Return of Ute alagu of instructio~& of pupila in public ukoola for geaeral education in t!te Hyderabad ..4ssigr.ed Dit<trirtl at 
tlte end of tAe official year 1897-98. 

Hfghsta~. 

Comprising nil pupils whg 
have passed bl>yon<i tbe 

N,,, of Lower Seennriar.J (middle) 
N 0 of pupil A on lotage, but hATe not pa&flet 

...,hoole I be rolls on the Matrlenlation 
• 31st eumination. 

Middle stag-e. Upper Primary etage, Lower Primary stnge. -----1·---------------------------·---
Comprising nil pupils who hM·o not tmsotd beyond the Lower 

Primary stage. . 

Mareh. 
l-----·---~---------......... -1------------1----------l--------- ·-·--

1 3 5 

Total. 

BoyR, I Girl&. I Total. Boy~. j Girls, j Total. Boys. / Girls. I 1'otnl. Boys. f Oirla. j Total. Boys. I Girls. ( Total. i B'>J&. I Girl•. \ Total. 

Secondary Scltools . • ' . 

5..12 540 270 453 For boys-Government-' 26 
English. I 

For boys- Uuaided-. 3 222 150 ... 150 72 ... 72 ... ... 
English. j 

1 
I 

Total .. .1----;9 S,910692-.. -.- 692 j 1,955 I •.. 1,955 540 J ... 540 270 •.• ___. 270 4-53 ••• 453 8,910 ... S,9iQ 
• Pritltary ScAools. -------,- ---------------

l
l.oeoal Fund ... 622 31,867 ••• ••• ... 2,251 2 2,2531 8,776 46 8,8221 6,319 161 6,480 13,014. 1,298 14,312 30,360 1.ii07 31,867 

For .Municipal ••. 29 I 3,774 ... -· I .... 76 ••• 76 1,234 4 1,238 846 6 852 l,S7o 32 1,608 3,732 42 3,774 
boys. Aided ... 435 8,888 I ... ... ... 122 ••. 122 1,789 3 1,792 .1,694 4 1,698 5,226 liO 6,276 8,'!31 57 8,888 

Unaided ••. 117 1_.465 ... ••• ... I 10 1 11 174 3 177 216 1 217 1,045 li 1,060 1,4.45 20 1,466 

Total ... 1,203 J 45,994 1-=-1--::-j-.. -. - 2,459 3 2,462 11,973 56 -12,0~9 9,075 u2 -9,247 20;61].395 ~ 44,368 J:{i26 45,;4 
For {Local Fund ••• 32 1,102 ... ~-.. -. -,,-••• - ---... - 3 '3 ... li91i9" --... - 172 -m --... - 808 80S--... -- -1,i02l,lo2 
girls. Mnnicipal ... 13 752 ... ... ... ... 3 3 •.. 127 127 ... 153 153 ... 469 469 752 762 

Aidel _ 3 130 ... 1 1 1 1 2 7 21 28 5 22 27 9 6:J 72 22 108 130 ________ ,_______ ------------------------------ --
Total .. ____:.:_ _1::::.!.....:::_1 __ 1_: __ 1 ____ 1_ -~ 8 7 J 2f7 274 . 5 347 352 V l,R40 --=~ --~ __2_.9G2 --=~ 

1otnl P.imsry Sclt<k•l:s ••• 1,2S1_ 4.;,~~-··-·_!~: __ I_ ~ ~1-2,470 11,980 S23 12,303 9,080 5191 9.599 20,8i0 _::n:j .:::_,605 ~390 ~688 ~97~ 
GuJID Tol'AL ... 1,280 5l,SSS 1 G~2 [ 1 j 693 4,415 10 I 4,425 12,520 323 12,S4:J 9,350 519 9,869 21,32 J 2,735 2t,OS8 4 8,300 3.Ss8j 61,66b 

::1,688 542 1,883 1,883 540 270 453 3,68A 

222 

3,688 

·222 

-
·-



EDUCATION. 

GENERAL TULE VI.-Return doumtg the reaults of prescrtbt!d e~tamin«tions in lne Hyderabarl A.;signe<Z Dj.~trict.i duri~tg ll1e vficial ,e,tr 1897-98. 

Numhel' of Institutions Number of Examinees. Number passed. Race or oreed of pasl'Sd sebolars. ' sending Examinees. 

[nstitu. I :, Inatitu• Ct ;, In~titu·! ' . -~· 
·~ 

0 3 Enro• Nature of examination. tiona tions. .i: ., i: Re· ... ~ "' tiOna ~ "' ..<:1 
undel' Aided .9 under Aidea under Aided "' peans ;,) Maham- marks. Tott\1, .s Total. .s Total and Hindu!!. publio institu· ta publio institu• " .; public institu- ... .,; .SrD "' . madans. .;, tions. tious. .. "' ..., .. ~ tiona. ,.~ Eura· .:: a manage· ntllllage· c. ::I .. ::1 mnunge· 4> A p.c:l I sians. 

.. 
-5·2 .z~ .. "' ~0 

_., 
1i mcnt. ment. ruent. ~·- ;e~ ~-.z 0 ..... ·;:"' o""' 0 0 Q., 

1 2 s 1 4. 1 5 ·1 6 19 1 20 1 21 12 1 1s 1 14 1 lo 7 1 s 1 9 1 10 1 n 16 J 17 1 1s 
--

) t 
Sckoou (9r G1neral Educaiion. . I 

I 
Matri~ulation-Boys ... ... 2 ... 1 8 87 . .. 8 1 46 24 . .. 5 1 80 .. . 

I 
. .. 28 2 . .. 

Middle School Examination-Boys ... 26 ... . .. 26 861 ... ... .. . 861 175 . .. ... . .. 175 . .. 1 16~ 10 . .. 
i 

-
- j 

Upper Primary Exa.mina• { Boys ... 572 1 ... 578 8,687 13 ... 8,700 1,631 6 ... ... 1,636 ' 1,480 196 4 ... .. . 
l tion. . Girls ... 22 1 ... 23 68 8 ... ... 71 89 8 ... .. . 42 3 . .. 25 14 . .. -

Lower Prim@>ry Examina- {Boys ... 648 2 -· 650 5,861 24 •"• ,.,..,. 5,886 8,295 15 ., ". I ... 3,810 2 1 2,928 856 28 
tion. Gil'ls ... 42 1 ... 43 283 8 . .. . .. 286 168 3 .. ., . 166 3 . .. 193 59 l 

Public Service {English Boys ... 5 ... . .. 5 149 ... ... . .. 149 68 ... ... .. . 68 . . . .. 62 5 1 
Certificate Verna-- {Boys ... 87 1 ... 88 609 9 ... ... 618 . 286 6 .. . . .. 292 . .. 1 277 8 6 
Examination culat•. Girls ... ... l ... 1 ... 1 ... ... 1 ... 1 ... ... 1 1 ... . .. ... . .. 

Schools for Special Inlfructlon. 

T1•aining School Examin· {Upper ... } 1 1 { 8 .... ... ... ... 2 ... ... ... 2 . ... ... 2 . .. . .. 
ation for Masters. Low~r ... ... 46 21 27 18 9 . #. . .. ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . ... . .. 

chool of Arts Examination ... *8 I ... ... 8 87 .. . ... ... LOO 28 ... ···I ... 28 ... . .. 26 t 2 . .. - r 
5 

• Bombay, Sir Jamshetji Jeejeebhoy's School of Arts for certificates. 



EDUCATION. 

GonAL TA.BLB VII.-.Reltme ahowing tile didrih•lion of I,ocal Fund and Municipt~l e:epentliture on Pubic lndruction in tie HjrleralJad A11igned Diatrich 
· · for llle qfficiat year 1897-98. . . 

E:s:pendltnre of L~l Fnnd Bonr<b on :Pnblie Instruction. E:s:penditnro of Mnnieip&l Boa.rds on Publ\e InstrncLion. 
.. .... :a z ,,;! ..... 

"' .. 
1~ Jn lnstltu· "" In Institutions "" In lnstltntlons mannred by Local .Fund Boorde. tiona man· = In lusututiona mn.nnged 'by Munic!pDJ Boards. g r!i 0 managed by aged by :! f 
_ .... 

.. .... .. "' .I .. ] ,~ 

~ ;~ 
~ l 

.. '8 ;a .,; 

I 
1 ~ ~ 

Ill ~ 
2 ...... 

~ ;; ...:~1: 
c:. ~~ ;; G.d PJD e -"" Objecla of expenditure. ...... 

1 
.. ~e g.~ j :2 ... og -e :.;.§ .. = ~ i .. .. =s ~ • a 

1 1 
0 "" i 

g:; .. .g t .. ~ 
t . ~~ .s o..., 'S.!:> "li .. .. 

ie"" .21~ -:; :! ! ~ '2 ;; ~- e ! 1 I .. ... ~ 8 ;Q ~~ ~! 

I~ 
,!!~ .~~ :i . "' i 1>:1 !:.r ~.: ~3 = .. .. 

f .a.= i g~ ~ "" i ... e ~ Ci.2 l.i_ 
&~ '2 :g 1 ~:: ~li I s -;; "' 2!. ~ c<'> ~ : "" " !i j " 

.... .... ~· :~ r.. !l li ~~ 
..:~" .=: ~ ~ 

.. eo r.. r.. .. :.e =~ ....... 
E~~ ~ 

.s i .s ... ~ "0 -c~ e..e.: e -a i ~ ~ ..., i! -~ 
.. 

"~ ~ .. :i 3 .. 0~ c- a .§g "' 0 c:f ~-of ., ""'"' ~g ~ "' ... .. i~ ~~ ~ ~ "' g .c 
~ ~ g -c.S ~~ p~ ~ ~e~ ~ .. ;:. :z.o ~ .. ~ . ... "' "0 ... ..:1 iii CD ""' :a I"' ... ~ ..:1 ... CD r-1"' .:I ...... 

fo1 

j11 f 3 J 4 5 e 'I { s H 10 In ( 1~ 1~; 14 J 151 16 \t'lt ta I 19 ]' 20 I 21 l 2:1 I 23 !ul25 J 261 21 [ zsj29j sJ I 31 ~ s2 las 

l I I Rs. Rs. Rs. lta. R•. ~·· Rs. Rs. Rs, ~ I • Rs. Rs. I Rs. Rs. Rs. Re. Ra. ~·· Rs. Rs. 
• fFor b.>y-.M!tl<lle school-Eugliah ••• ... ••. l ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... "" 399 ... ... ll99 ll99 

~ E Total ••• ... -:::-::: ---:- ... • ... ... 
1= ... ... --::-= ... ... -=- :: ... 7 ... -:::- -=-:== = ... ... ... 899 7 _ .. _. _ 399 - 3911 

! ~ l Pri_, Sclooll. • I I I • 1"' For boy1 ... • .. 62i 81,867 80,829 21,7'29 83,997 l,M,2N ... . .. 3,127

1 

... 1,91,318 ... 1,192 ... ),05,486 29 3,774 3,616 2,742 9,210 8,9:l2 1,192 ... l47l ... 19,805

1
... ... 4119111,421 1,14,907 

~ For glrle ... ... 32 1,103 l,Oi6 679 ..• 7,1-10 150 ... 100 ••• 7,890 ... 37 ... 7,177 13 752 741 SOl _ 5,506 37 ... 1 ... 6,54i ... 150 600 6,~5tl l3,4ll8 

Tot&l ... ~ 3i969 ~ ~ 83.897 l:u::ml 160 -:: 3,227 -::- 1,~7osl: 1.229!-::- 1,12,663' 42 4,526 i.357 s.~ 9:2iO "i4,438 ;:;I-:-m ~ ~-::: i$0 i:; 15.677 ~ 
Bnil<tln,a •.• ... ... ... -:=- --... - -.-.. -I~ -.-.. - '4,8;1 - .. -.-:: 396-:- &:2;61: - .. -. -~-=- 4,AA";":: - ... - -.-.. - --... -~-.. -.- --.-.. - - .. -.- :J-:- •-:::- --.-. - -:- -::- -.-.. - --.-.. - 4,AAO 
Furniture and apparatns (special grant• only)... ... ••• ... ... ••• 4,717 ••• ... 146 ... 4,8631... ... ... 4,717 ••• ... ... ... ••• 184 ... :::j... ... 18! ... ... ... l8i 6.901 

Tot&l ... --=:- --... - --.. - -.-.. - - .. -. - D:m ~ .. W -:::-10,139: --:- -:- -;:;?'~-:- - .. -.- --... - --.. -. -]84 - ... -:-:=-~ '184 -:::-:::- --:::-184 ""9.761 
--------------------------------------~--------------

-

1.258 ... ... 1,268 

.. 
trn."~· Tmlnl~~~:::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :: ·~: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ... ' ::: ::: ::: ::: ;;: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ;;; ::: :::82 :::sa 

... ... ... ... _ ... ... 

1

... . ... ... ... ... ... ... 10,419 ... ••• ... ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... • .. 

1

.. 1.880 11.799! 

Total .. -:::- - .. -. - --.-.. - -::-~--... - ~ - .. - ::-'-::- -:-,-.-.. --:-: - ... - -:-~ -:-1~ 7 ---::-~~-.. -.- -:--~:: -:::t-=- - .. -.- --:=--=:- -.-.. -1,W "i3.i43 
Gu•nTom .... 6M 3!.%9 3t,oos ~ s;:m ~ 15o =f·•6·J ::- 1 ;:o;,;;;r1~1-:-::-~ ~~~ ;:357 ~ ~.210 f14~o'.!2 i:229 1

: ;;a-:- 25,5;" 3119 i50 1.089 n,122 ~ 
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'lilDUOATION. 
OIINIBLL TABLE VIII,-Return dowing tit~ attendance and ezpenJiture in. A,rnt~z, or 

boarding Aou1e1 for tile official !JefJ.r 1897-98. 
. 

I 
Number of boonlen w bo are Espenditure from II' umber of students of 

Class of bnstels or boarding 

n~•••j Local or Subscrlp• Total ~ hoaaee, Second· Pro,.ln· or , Bo11nl· Arts Primary Special clal rev. Munlcl• tiona and cspeudi• ~ Fees, boord• en Colle gsa ary echoole. schools. pal Endow• ture, El lng ' IChOOII, .enues. 
Foods, menta, hoosee. 

1 2 I 3 I 4o I s I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 l 10 I 11 I Ul 

R1. 

I 
Rs. R!• Rs. 

I 
Rs. 

1. Managed by Govern· - ... ... ' ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... 
ment. 

2. 1\Ianaged b::9oLoolll or . . ... ... .. . ... . .. ... .. . ... 
·~6,8,~·;9 Municipal ards. 

19 46 96 62 • 7,865 3, Aided byGovernment 8 164 ... 81 
or by Local or M n· 

• 10 I I l nioipal Boards. 
2 417 417 4. Unaided ... 1 12 ... ... ... ... ... 

• This repreaenta the mou6y paid by the boarders themselves. 

GENERAL TABLE IX.-.Retur11 of the Europeat, and Euraaian scltoola in t!te H!Jderaoad 
A asigned JJiatricta for the 11ear 1897-98. 

(As per Education General Tablo No, III.) 

Under private management. ... -! ~ 
i! .... .I:Jl ii 

Aided lly Government. Unaided, o .. ... ;;; 
.!3 ! c 

3~ s: ., .. No. of ... ~ J 0- .... 
scholars on Average echolare on A. verage Average .s.s ""'!":. ~ j_s No. of Average No, of 'C'..:=~ the rolls on number on the rolls on number on daily ooii 0 -sS instltationa. the rolls daily lnstltu• =0" ""0 31st March attendance, tiuue. lllst March the rolls attend· 

~= e.::~" C.c! ,.cl 
1898, monthly. 1898• monthly, ance. C!)f;l:;;J d~ ~1;1 !;!)"' 

'7. 

• It! 
-

I 

.. 
.:.1 ... 
" ! 
~ 

I I I I I 
__. 

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 I 8 9 I 10 \n' j12 13 

GENERAL TABLE X.-Return ahowing total expenditure on the Eur(Jpean and Eurasian 
. 1chools in the Bycleraba d A11ignecl lJistrilltB for the !fear 1897-98. 

(A per v.l General Table No. IV.) 
-·-

Under private Dfanagement . 
• 
, Year. Aided by Government. Remarks. 

G~eral :~ {-;:Inni~ipal F~~d~ I Total. 

-
Rs. a, p. Rs. a. p. Hs. •• p • 

1897-98 ... 1,35) 0 0 600 0 0 1,956 {) 0 
. 

GENERAL TABLE XI.-Return dowing lAe stage& of inltruction of pupils of European 
and Eurasian scltool1 in the H!Jderabad .Asseg?Jl!J Di8ttictsjor Me '!lear 1897-98. 

(As per Education General Table No V.) 
<-..::~ 

..::1<> 
Lower Prlmnryatnge, ...... 

Tot11! • ld 

=::a 
• 0 h Upper Pri• 

.!! 2! • Big etage. M lddle at age• m&J1 st a~re • 
Beading prlnt·\Notrea.dlniprlnt-ctaaa of aehoolt. g C,o:l~ ed bvoks. ed boo a, ... "e ... Q 

;~ 1·1 t 1· t ·1 ·1" 
.. 
'CI .,., ~ ,., ~ l ~ ~ .a 3 ;~ ~ ...: .!! :. ..: Cit ~ ~ s i ! ~ i ~ i 0 ~z li a ~ ~ ls ~ ~ s ~ ~ .!:l 

~ z 11:1 ~ 

For glrla-Alded ... l 57 ... 1 1 11 1 I 7 9 16 II 8 13 9 16 26 22 36 117 

For boya-Uoaldod ... 1 4ol. ... ... . .. 5 1 8 7 3 10 ' 1 II 9 11 20 25 lE Q ----- -----l:-;:-- - -- - ---- ---- -. Total ... 2 ,98 1 1 6 II 8 9 9 18 18 u 46 4.7 Ill 98 

;j 
~ a 
" IZl 
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APPENDIX A. 

CORRIGENDUM '10 THE BERAR EDUCATIONAL MANUAL ISSUED WITH 
THE SANCTION OF THE RESIDENT AT HYDERABAD. 

Pages 50 antl 51.-For rules I to XIV under "B. For indigenous school11" su~atieute 
the f~llowing :- . 

1. Indigenous schools and other schools newly opened, or those which are established in 
backward localities or for special classes, may be registered for grants-in-aid from year to 
year, provided:-

(1) They serve any purpose of useful secular education; 
(2) They maintain an average monthly attendance of at least 10 pupils throughout 

· the year· · . 
(3) 'They keep an attendance register in the prescribed form, and submit such simple 

returns as the department may call for; . 
(4) They agree to inspection by the department. 

NoTE.-A relaxation of condition (2) way be allowed in the oasfl of schools in backward localities or for 
the depressed classes. 

2. A sc·hool registered under the above rule, if favourably repol'ted on, shall receive . a 
yearly grant, varying from Rs. 15 to Rs. 60, calculated roughly at the rate of one rupee a 
year per scholar in average daiJy·attendance in ordinary schools, and at the rate of Re, li per 
scholar in schools for the backward classes. The Inspector may also give a special grant up 
to one rupee per mensem if the attendance is. properly recorded. 

. . · 8. Grants for girls in indigenous schools will be double the grants for boys. 
4. Any school adopting the departmental standards of instruction may, on the applica· 

tion of the master, be tralisferred to the Jist of scl1oo1s to be aided on the system of payment 
by results onder the rules giv:en unsler '" C '' below. · 

5. An advanced indigenous school which satisfi~s the cpnditions stated above will be 
aided under special condjtions applicable to each case. 

0.-lndigenouB aclloola to ~e aided on the ayatem of payment 6y results. 

• I. Indigenouil schools in which pupils are taught through the vernacular in any of the 
revised standards of study fixed for the primary course will be aided as follows ;-

2. The fulJ grants hy results are as follows :-

' 
Bs, a, Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. 

Standard I' ... . .. ... 1 0 1 0 1 0 ... 8 
Do. II ... . .. .. 1 0 1 0 1 0 ... 8 
Do. III ... . .. ... 1 8 1 8 1 0 1 0 6 
Do. IV ... .. 

::·1 
1 

~I 
'1 8 1 8 1 8 6 

Do. v ... 2 2 0 1 8 1 8 I 
Do. VI ... . .. ... 2 2 0 2 0 2 0 8 

With capitation allowance of 8 annas on· the average daily attendance of pupils during the 
year. . 

5. A capitation allowance of 8 annas may alEo be given for children between the ages of 
four and seven if rmitably taught in an infaut class, provided they are not presented under 

· standards or counted in the average daily attendance under standards. 
4. For girls double the above grants by results shaH be awarded, but the capitation grant 

will be 8 annas only on the average attendance. For any girl who passes under two heads of 
any standard, a further grant of Rs. '2 may be made for creditable needle work. 

. 5. T? gain ~ proficiency grant a boy must pass in at least two heads of the standards in 
wh1ch he Is exammed. . 

6. No payment wi!l be made for a boy who has not attended the school for a period of 
three months }!rior to the examination, nor for passing a second time in the same standard or 
heads < f the standards in the same or other school. 

· Pagt)8 53 and 64.-The schedules on pages 58 and 54 are hereby cancelled. 
1·281-[G.C.F.] . 



:E:rtractfrom the Proceedi·nu• of the llesident at H~·derabad, No. 3720, dated 
Ilydera~ad Besidency, the 10th No'tiember 1898. 

Beport on Public Instruction in the Byderabad A~igned Districts f.>r the year 1897·98. 

RESOLUTION. 

There were 1,289 educational institutions open in the Hyderabad Assigned 
Districts during the year, and 52,165 scholars (48,500 boys and 3,665 girls) 
were under instruction. The decrease of 72 schools and 2,178 scholars was 
con:8.ned to indigenous schools, the number of which must necessarily be of a 
fluctuating nature, depending as it does on a variety of causes, such as the 
state of public health, price of food-grains, floods, droughts, &c. During 
the previous yeat• (1896·97) there had been an increase of 181 schools and 
5,100 scholars, and the decrease therefore is not, in the. Resident's opinion, 
other than was to be expected having regard to the circumstances of the year 
under review. What seems a more important matter is the fact that out of 
the 52,165 scholars nominally on the rolls of the schools, the average daily 
attendance amounted to 86,999 only as shown in general table III, page ·53, 
of the Director's report. This figure represents only 71 per cent, of the total 
number of scholars, and goes far to bear out the comments of the Commis· 
sioner in paragraph 4 of his review. If it is a fact, as pointed out by him, that 
masters and . school·committees try to persuade parents to allow the names of 
their boys to remain on the rolls in order to swell the numbers, reform is very 
necessary. The Resident trusts that the matter will receive the Director's 
early attention. 
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· 2. Income and e:rpenditure.-The income of the department from all 
sources is shown in paragraph 7 of the report to have amounted toRs. 4,09,566 
as compared with Rs. 4,24,578 in 1896·97, but by this the Director of Public 
Instruction apparently means expenditure, which is shown in paragraph 12 to 
be identical. Moreover the details of income shown in paragraph 10 do 
not correspond with the figures given in paragraph 7. Opposite municipal 
contributions in paragraph 7 of the report the amount (Rs: 17,722) corres· 
ponds with that shown as e:rpenditure in column 31 of table VII and in 
column 36 of table IV, but disagrees with the amount shown as municipal 
expenditure in the statement in paragraph 10 of the report. There is equal 
difficulty in tracing the amount really credited to fees. Since ihen the 
figures given in paragraph 7 are not only, in view of the statement in para· 
graph 12 of the report, superfluous, but also misleading, the following expla. . 
natory paragraphs become confusing, and there is considerable difficulty in 
finding out what the real expenditure debited to the several sources was. 
As an example of this may be adduced the figures of total expenditure 
occurring in paragraphs 12 and 13 of the Report and in table "IV attached 
to it. A cursory examination of paragraph 12 leaves the impression that the 
total expenditure on education in the province was Rs. 4,09,566-5·8, wl1ile 
the totals of the column of '' Actual expenditure'~ in paragraph 13 come to 
Rs. 4,49,520. Lastly, in table IV the total isshown as Rs. 4,83,688. The Rcsi· 
dent considers that it will be an advantage if the Director of Public Instruction 
will abstain lrom devising new tables, and work towards elucidating and com· 
men tin~ on the prescribed general tables appended to the report. Explanatory 
tables m the body of the report -are sometimes useful, but they should ·be 
resorted to with caution, and only when they obviously serve to bring into 
relief some instructive facts. · 

. 3. An interesting circumstance which appears from the present report is that 
With the introduction of the revised settlement rates, the assignments from land 
revenue to District Doards on account of the educational cess increased by 
Dearly Rs. 5,000. The percentages of municip~l contributions to education to 
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total municipal income shown in paragra-ph 10 of the report display con
siders ble variations. '£he Director of Public Instruction should in future 
reports draw attention to those municipalities where expenditure on ed.uca· 
tion appears to be either excessive or inadequate. The failure of the Basim 
:Municipality to ~ake over the primary sc.hools within t~eir jurisdiction has 
been referred to m a separate communicatiOn from the Duector. ~he excuse 
put forward by the municipality affords no sufficient grounds for their neglect 
to carry out orders. 

4. From general table VII it appears that Rs. 1;229 were contributed by 
lccal funds to a few poor municipalities for the support uf primary schools. It is 
presumed that these contributions have been paid in pursuance of the policy 
a.d voc.ated by the Director of Public Instruction in the correspondence of 1896. 
'Ihe reason that Local Boards were asked to contribute to municipal funds was 
that a number of children of cess payers attended. the municipal schooh. 
This being the case, the Resident sees no reason why the system hy which 
Local Boards contribute towards the cost of primary eduodion in a few 
municipalities should not be extended to all. Lands within municipalities are, 
the Resident presumes, liable to pay the educational cess equally with lands 
outs~de municipal areas. 

5. lnspection.-During the year two Deputy Inspectorships fell vacant. 
This being considered a convenient opportunity for reducing the heavy expendi· 
ture on controlling establishments, it was decided that the post of Educational 
Inspector should be abolished on the retirement of the present incumbent, 
who has, meanwhile, been entrusted with the inspection of the schools in 
two districts. Eventually, it is intended that there should be· one Depuiy 
Inspector for each district, who will inspect every school in his district except 
high schools, w bich will be looked. after by the Director. 

In paragraph 58 of the Educational Manual180 days is laid down as the 
minimum number of days which a Deputy Educational Inspector should 
spend away from his head-quarters. No minimum appears to have been laid 
down for the tours of Sub-Deputy Inspectors. The following figures show the 
average number of days spent on tour by the subordinate inspecting establish
ments during the last two years:-

1896•97. 1891·96. 

(a) Deputy Educational Inspectors ••• 170 141 
(b) Suli·Deputy Educational Inspectors. 208 223 
(c) All Inspectors .. . , . • 181 165 

Only one Deputy Inspector (Mr. Rishi) spent the prescribed number of 
days on tour, and the figures above compare very unfavourably with those for 
the Central Provinces. Although the reasons given by the Director of Publie 
Instruction in paragraph 18 of his report mny account for individual shortcom
ings, the Resident is dissatisfied with the poor averaiJ'e outturn of inspection. 

The officiating Commissioner (1\Ir. Hare) has riiJ'htly rema.rked in paragraph 
41 o~ his revie:v on the importance of visits to scho;ls by superior officers. The 
Res1dent notiCes with regret the decrease in such visits paid to schools by the 
Deputy Oo~issioners of Amraoti, Wun, and Ellichpur, of w~om the first 

. nam.e~ onl~ mspected. .four schools during the year. The decrease m the number 
o~ V1s1ts pa1d by Tahsildars to schools in Buldana. and Basim calls for cxpla.na· 
tion. 

6. In connection with the remarks of the Director of Public Instruc• 
. tion on the above subject and on that of the results of examinations two 
points strike. the Resident as b.eing worthy of comment. In the first pbco 
undue prom1~ence seems to be ~ven by )!r. Patwardhan in paragra~hs 15. 
a~d 16 of hiS report to the distances traversed by himself and t~e Educa
tional Inspector. The imporhnt rint is that as many schools as possible 
spould be thoroughly inspected, an unless this is one of the results of travel· 
hng long distances, the only inference is that the tour of the officer failing to 
acco.mplis~ such a result has been badly arranged. The second point is in con
nection With the remarks quoted by the Director of Public Instruction on thtl 
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results of examinations in primary schools (paragnph 45 of the report). The 
conclusion to which the Resident is compelled is that the inspection work 
is not generally well done, otherwise it should be impossible for masters to be 
able to show satisLtctory results when in reality, as shown by )fr. Rishi for 
Ellichpur, some ~11bjects are lamentably neglected by them. That ~Iodi 
rending and writin~ should be the most glaring instance of such neglect is all 
the more deplorable, inasmuch as facility in this subject should be the very 
basis of a Kunbi's education. It is unquestionably the duty of Inspecting 
Officers to ascertain beyond possibility of error that schoolmasters are not 
evading part of the curriculum, and to report any instance in which they 
do so. The general impression produced on the Resident's miad by a perusal 
of the remarks in paragraph 45 is that a very thorough investigation into the 
methods and honesty of all schoolmasters and drastic treatment of those who 
arc found to be evading their responsibilities are urgently called for, and it is 
hoped that Mr. Patwardhan will bear this matter in mirid and specially notice 
the results of his perso11al investigation into the subject in his next year's report. 
The view taken by :Mr, Godwin .. Austen that it is a matter for congratulation 
"that matters are not worse than they are said to be " is hardly one that can 
commend itself to the Resident, and he feels sure that if Deputy Commissioners 

, took the personal interest in the subject which it requires, they would be able 
to assist materially in remedying the serious defect brought to notice. 
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7. The number of public secondary schools in the province remained the 
same as in the previous year, but the average number of scholars on the rolls 
declined from 3,647 to 3,556, the cost to the State of educating each pupil 
rising from Rs. 19-13-7 to Rs. 20·15-5. ·The two high schools, with fewer , 
pupils appearing for the different examinations, showed on the whole slightly 
improved results. The Resident fully concurs with the Director of Public 
Instruction in the importance that officer attaches to the careful selection 
of competent masters for the charge of boarding houses, and to the provision 
of adequate quarters. The provision of quarters is separately under considera· 
tion; but as regards the concluding sentence of paragraph 32 of the report it 
has already been explained to the Director of Public Instruction that he is in 
error in supposing that any Fee fund exists as a separate item to which 
expenditure can be debited independently of the bud~et allotment. Comment 
has already been made on the unsatisfactory results of examinations generally; 
but these results are perhaps most disappointing in the case of the examination 
of the classes under standard IV in the seven An(J'lo·Vernacular schools, where 
out of 78 who went up only 9 passed as compared with 6S and 15 respectively 
last year. It is hoped that where, as must often be the case, these results are 
ascribable to inefficient teaching, the Director of Public Instruction will taka 
steps to effect a change in the masters. 

8. Primary Education.-The average monthly number of children on tha 
rolls of primary schools during the year was 3i,445, and the average daily attend· 
ance was 24,471. The corresponding figures for 1896·97 were 34,259 and 
24,383. Their education cost the province Rs. 2,11,123. _ 

Of the total number of pupils in the province 65 ·3 per cent. are shown in 
ta~le V to be in the lower primary stage. Out of these 19 per cent. are reading 
pnnted books and 46·3 per cent. are not readinoo printed books. The corres• 
ponding figures given at page 11 of Nash's quinq~ennial review are:-

For 1886·87 
" 1891-92 ... ... 

Reading a 
printed book. 

.... 20•2 
••• 20·3 

Not reading a 
printed book, 

47•2 
46•i 

The figures for 1891·92 were the worst for the whole of India, and it now 
appears that since tpa.t time, ~spite of the ]arge outlay, but little progr~s~ ~as 
been m~de. As pomted ou~ 1n paragraph 6 of this review, the resp~ns1b1hty 
for the tnadequate results hes at the door of the master~ in the first tnstance, 
and the Resident would like to have some account from the Director of Public 
Instru~tion of the steps he proposes takinoo towards securing that the masters 
do their duty more efficiently. 

0 
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9. The attention of the Commissioner bas rio doubt already been drawn 
to pa.ra"raph 43 of the report of the Director of Public Instruction, and the 
Reside;t will be glad if he will cause enquiries to be made by. ·Deputy Com• 
missioners into the c:>mplaint that the assignments of bnd revenue for educ~· 
tion are not fully devoted to that object. 

10. Special .Educaticm.-Tha total number of passes in the Training Col· 
lege decreased from 47 to 29; this decrease is ascribed" partly to the inability 
of the· class master to bring up students according to the requirements of the 
new standard." This is a matter which should have been recognized by the 
Principal earlier in the year, and the Resident would have learnt with interest 
what remedial steps have been taken. The Director of Public Instruction 
should report specially on this subject. 

Little progress has been made in the Industrial Schools either at Amraoti 
or Akola. The success of technical education must largely depend on the 
chances of employment which the pupils obtain in af~r-life. It would be 
interesting therefore if the Director of Public Instruction could in future 
reports furnish some information as to the trades and professions subsequently 
followed by those who have been trained in the various institutions. 

11. The number of girls' schools decreased from 46 to 45, but the average 
number on the rolls rose from 1,771 to 1,817. The average daily attendance, 
however, amounted to only 65 per cent. of the average number on the rolls, and 
it is evident from the remarks made in paragraph 74 of the report that there is 
a general lack of efficiency. The customs of the country no doubt preclude a 

• hope for any sudden extension of this branch of education, and the least that 
can be done therefore is to give those who enter the schools an efficient train· 
ing. The increased number of passes is in this respect somewhat encouraging. 
The Resident shares l!r. Hare's doubts whether there is any real desire among 
the people that their girls should be taught to read and write. 

12. The year to which Mr. Patwardhan's full report relates was undoubt. 
edly an unfavourable one for an advance in education, and the results are 
perhaps not much worse comparatively with preceding years than might 
have been expected. The endeavours to examine into the reasons for the 
decline have, howeTer, resulted in a closer inspection of the causes tending to 
unsatisfactory results, and have disclosed a condition of things which will 
require the strictest examination by the Director and his Inspectors. In the 
first place there is the tendency noticed by Mr. Hare to induce boys to 
place their names on the rolls in order to swell the numbers; and in the next 
there appears to be a very large proportion of schoolma.sters who deliberately 
~hirk th~ duty of giving a proper training to their pupils •. This is a matt~r 
mto w htcb, as already noted, the Resident expects the Dll'ector of Pubhc 
Instruction to personally enquire, and to report what action he has taken to 
impress on the whole body of schoolmasters that such dereliction of duty will 
not be tolerated. 

13. 'Ihe Resident's thanks are due to .Rao Bahadur S, V. Patwardhan for 
his laborious report; but he should endeavour in future to condense it. One 
direction in which this can be effected is indicated in paragraph 2 of this review, 
and the report can be still further curtailed without loss of interest if the Direc• 
tor abstains. from quoting opinicns of other officers excep~ where ~he opinions 
ar~ of real unportance. 'Ihe report, which now occupies 48 pnnted pages, 
m1ght be reduced by about one-half. 

(Dy orderJ c. n. A. niLL, 
Secretarv for JJerar. 


